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Established June 23,1862. Voi. 8. PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 2, 1869, x* an, 
_ ___; _,
.^v^ lerms $8.00 per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
ftcrv duy, (Sunday excited./ ai No. 1 Printers’ 
Exchange, Exchange Street t’ovtlaud. 
N. A. FOSTER, PKOeBlKTOB. 
Terms:—Eight Do 11 atsa yeai in advance. 
yy Single copies 1 cei is. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
•a ae ice cverj Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear; 
t ,aM id advance $2.uo » veur. 
>fcArFd of Advert in u.~One inch of space, in 
id'*i£th oI col min, cou 'tit u tea a “equate.” 
$1.5l>'p«r square daily tirst week. 75 cents pet 
stock aUer; three mserdous, or lest*, $1.00; contine- 
nt e.eiy ot her dav afier first week, 50 cents. 
H ih square, three insertions or less, i5 cents: one 
week, $1 «)0; 30 cents pe week alter. 
Uu-lo head ot “Amuskmentn,” $2.00 per square 
per week; three m^rl iii or less, $1.50. 
51’rcIal Notices, $1.25 per squire tor the first 
insertion, and 25ten.a per square (or each sabse- 
l ueiil insertion, 
A iveitiseuitfUts iuserted in the “Maine Stats 
Pkr.su" (which Un*' t iaiCQ circulation iii every part 
< ilie Si ace) lor 5i.no per square lo* tirst insertion 
nud 5U cents per square ior each suba^qoeuL iuser 
Qi 
y Address all communications (o ‘-Publishers of the Press. 
JOSFPH W. AKERS 
13 Trafellrg A gem tor lbs Pbess, Dally andWeekly, 
am. is buiLui ite<i to 3pp..ini local Aaenls, receive ubsulpucn. tnu to to tie bill». 
«nai»sii5sia cakos. 
C. D. DEMBRrTT & CO. 
Produce < ommission M et chants, 
SI F'.ion Ml., IlnMou. 
J3T* Prompt and Honest Returns at best Marke Rates. 
omlsnmenis of all Hn s produce s llclted. Send for our Prices Current. feleod3m 
SYMoNDS <8 LIBBY, 
Counsellors at Law, 
91 ]VJ iddle Street, 
(Casco Bank Building ) 
^ SYMoypg. Jan26dlm C. F Libby 
I. K. BASCOM, M. If., 
Physician & Surgeon, 
(Successor to E. F. Bascom, ft* P.) 
Office doui;s from 9 to 10 a. ftl., 12 to 2 and 7 
to h P. W. 
Or. Bascom can be consul ed every Saturday 
Ir^m 3 to 5 P ftl, il’ce ot charge by ihotc unable to 
Pay. 
oFMCE ani Residence at the old stand of ▼ r. E. 
F. ba-com, 16 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
tail Nolitiin el Patent., 
Offioe Gorier Brown sad Congress Streets, 
_BKOWN S iNKtv BLOCK. au24 
FULLER, DANA k FITZ 
IMPORTEP8 OF* 
frcn, Steel, Tin Wit tes, Sheet Iron, 
aotl Mi-tali;, 
HO North Mt,., tJostoD, 
OFrKK SOI! RALE 
Best Refined Bar Inn, i.n Plates, Hoops, Bands and s-croi.s, I erne Plates (or Roofine, Plaie, Au.U nnd T Iron, I.no. -ml Amerkansbeet R vei Iron. Snail I.on. lion, BoK Iron, Spike Iron, Rmsia and RG Sheet Iron 
Ship ami Rnilioad Spikes, imitation and FreiicliPol- 
Cvaland hall round l.on. <sned sheet Iron Shoe Shapes, Hoiae Nails, Galvanized sneet iron, Norway ain Swedes lion Sheet Copper and Zinc, and Shapes, Banca, straits & Eng fin 
Norway t\ ail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 
Steel oi even description, Kett'es, Tinmen’slurniBh’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. Also agenis tor the sale ot 
Naylor <1 Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Munizs Yellow Metal Mieatliiug. 
&ept8 u6m ® 
521-i’Mt'k HYDE NitllTB, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Room 99, Olu State House, 
«Cph’68dlyr__ BOSTON, MASS. 
E. «l. »(JHlIMACtll.It, 
p R BSS€© PA BATE it. 
.Idee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sohlotter- 
beck & Co., 
SO-’i <U<t’agre»t Kil, Porilauil, Me, 
a-‘ (>l 1 One door above Brown* 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
No. ‘*1 Union Mireet, Portland. 
.W' Houses titled with Pipes tor Gas, steam or I 
nat«.r, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction varrunted. mayl dtt 
S&EEIDAN & OEiFFITHS. 
£* EA6STEHEHS, 
TLAiN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TUO O & MASTIC WORKERS, 
NO. 0 SOUTH ST., PoRTLAKD, ME 
tar Prompt attemlcD , aid 10 all kindso: .'obblne 
0111 111 * apr22rtt- 
15. 15. hssj;i. 
Real Estate and Loan Agent, 
148 \\ aKhingloo Ntrect, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 
__ 
fcy All business connected with Real Estate care- 
ful v afienne to. 
*■ i,f>c a a lention gfveu to ine Investmentoi money iB mori ^aves uu Real Estate. 
Reterto Edward A. Soyes, Req, Portland. Do 29 •fcQu* m 
p 1- UaTboTg! 
Jt. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, and dealers in 
Lead Pipe> lira a a, » opper* Iron Force 
ami t ill Pump*, Baihi. g Tub*, 1% aicr 
tloss is I * o*» Sinki. fJai b e wn*h> 
»laud loi'i, *«ap 'U. a*e Sink*, Wash TruTH.oud 
All kit da of Plumbing Materials. 
KS^Oider, solicited and iTosa, tly attended "o. 
No. 809 Fedemlnt., 1'orllnnil. Alt. 
_»cp28__ d«S£ wtl 
TV. 11. VIMON, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
S4i Middle fire, t, next doot to Canal Bank, 
PORTLAND. MAINE, ot ??-a&w'i 
Mew England Patent Agency 
HAYDEN, McLELLAN <$ CO., 
2*3 l-l Caiigren n., Pornaud, Me., 
DEALEB8 Iff VALUABLE PA1ENT3I 
patent Rights bought and sold, Inventois 
• r inviicd ro coirecpond. All new invention^ solic- 
I l. / gent.* wanted. 
t-'IF*Als * p riicular attention given to 1 uying and feJKrff REAL ESTATE in cuy and country. d<cld&v3m 
./■: .1 it /. v 
Rose Potatoes! 
(T H E s’-bscribers are now prepared fo fill orders tor 
oo Bose Potato from the originj».l grower at the follow.ng Prioea: One lb so cents: 3 at $2.00, l.v mail, port p.id by U8. One Peck ^3oo. Prb ea giveii '“f' q;i indues °n applir ltion Goodrich, Hauaon and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices, 
Portland Agricultural Warc-H.nsc nnd 
*eed Store. 
KENDALL dt fTHITNEY. 
nay 20-dA w2m 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING tlie maximum of efficiency, durabili- 
ty and economy with tlm minimum cl weight and 
price. Th*y are widely and favorably known, more 
than 600 being In use. All warranted satisfactory, 
or no sale LescriptfTe circulars sent on application. 
Adlrtss, 
J. C. HO ALLEY & CO., 
nov 18 dBm LaWRE1.CE, MASS. 
Falmouth Grist tlill 
for SALE ! 
and Elevators tor 
Powers, ffldent loc,iVStfii-mSh?nJ wi,h ,WaT, be auapted o o her mauu.actafSJ?52r2! an** CoUl.d 
)lom two to time hundred bu.lreU p'er"nay01 Dry Itooui for manufretunng Dub v ami Mai 1 w $  
B tiding SO y 68, 2j none., I. 26by aojmii? inmost substantial manner Accessille by ve.eei 
d. or 3J mile, from Whanesfn <on.and lerma”!!! 
vorabii-. Apply to EDW’D H BURGIN 
J .iOeoilu 120 Commercial at. 
Carving & Cabinet Making. 
Rich anti I’/ain Furniture Made to 
Order ! 
’ftcretori'a, lfook.Ca.cs, Ac., constantly 
ou baud at nmaufacttiring prices. 
TO EO. JOHNSON db CO., 
jaldif Stewart’s Block, Union St, Portland. 
Depot rf Patent Inventions 
rl>n.A,lct MoouIrc ured Articles. 
I nuaer"the'anan^e1 '°™** 8 t0Par"‘p,shiP 
PEiucufa tc- ge limsii, 
Have located at 
No. 250 Congress St., Congress Hall Block, waw uld cordially Invite In ventora and all Im. rf iH- td lu Hi-eiif. as we 1 as maour ® tu "is and ot^a II our fine Sliow Booms, and I.cilitle. r,,r hidn»h,i? be oie tbe public all New lnveniion* 
in.ed ariiidt a Personal auen Ion win i,« given lo ine mindu non aud se Ifnp ot va uabie pa enta aoa muma tui-“d e> oJ*. iLetr^d© supplied vliok- ale nnd i. t di at inai uf/Ktur. rs p>ices. Agents iuiniab- 
iiii* sr0jt*s that will afford largepiuuls. Sa-upie* sent. o order. 
irv«!n>iDLor''nna UjauulaClurer8 of New Articles aie invi ed to correspond. 
l«l«od3m PEBE1NS & GEBE1SH. 
REMOVALS. 
REMO V A L I 
EDWARD F. BANKS, 
Has removed irom 317 Congress st, lo 
SO EXCHANGE ST., 
WHERE 
Watclies, Jewelry. Spectacles, Sil- 
ver ami Plated « ar -, Ac., 
Will be sold at former 1 w prices; that is to say, 
cheat or than any other concern. 
Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry carefully re- 
paired. ja22 lw 
r e :m o y a L 
J. W. BOUCHETt & CO., 
HHVE removed to «tore No 338 Congress street whe e they w 11 be pleated t*> show iheir "Id 
friends and lot ol new customers their stock of Poors 
and Sloes which tney will sell at prices to compare 
with the times. 
Remember the place No 358 Congress 4th door above oak st. ju30eodlm 
REM O V _A_ tJ) 
The subscriber having removed from bis old stand 
Portland Hiding andimr, 
—TO THE— 
City Hotel Stables! 
Will be h »ppy to meet an 1 wait upon his old friends 
and the public at his new place (as above; 
'"or Congress and Green Streets, 
Where they will ft- d an assortment of new and 
beiiuiitul Teams, all sizes, that “can*t be beat.” 
Also will pay »p« cia1 attention to boarding, bait- 
ing, &c„ as uerutotore. 
aap^iiememler ti e place and call at 
J. W. ROBINSON'S. 
Jahdu 
H E M O V A L 
P. W. S TON EH AM, 
Has removed 10 new and spacious rooms 
173 Alicldle Street, 
Directly opposite his old stand, over Duran & 
Brackett’s, wheie he will sell 
WINDOW SHADES! 
LOWER tlian can be found elsewhere. Call and 
examine for you>self. Store, Hall and Church 
Sh-aes made to order and put up. 
P. W. STO EH AM, 
ja21 2m 173 Middle Bt, Portland. 
I) i s s o 1 u t i o n 
Portland, Jan’v 25. 1869. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot 
ATRdODH, BECK A- CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The aiiiirs of the late fiim will be settled by AT* 




F. C. BUCK. 
R S bTEVENS, 
E. MORSE Jr. 
Por/land, Jan’y 25, I860 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartncr- 
sli p under the fiim name ot AT*»OOI»S & 
<-©?IPANY, ma-.utacturers of and dealers in 
Fionr, at No 57 Commercial St 
E. ATWOOD, 
W. W. ATWOOD, 
C. B. A l' WOOD. 
While the above firm will continue the flour busi- 
ness ai 57 Commercial st, F. C BUCK will c ntinuo 
the flour business on the line oi the Grand Trunk 
Railway, north ot Mechanic Falls, with office at 
S mth Paris. ja30d3w 
Dissolution ! 
MR. ISAAC M. MERRILL has this day with- drawn from the firm ot 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO. 
Allthe aft'airs of the late firm will be fettled bv 
the remaining partners. 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO. 
We shall continue the 
Wholesale Fancy Goods Business 
under the same 6tylc of firm, at the old stand, 
No. 146 Midd e Street, 
where we shall keep at all times a well selected stock 
ot 
Small Wares, Trimmings, &c, 
to which we invite the aitention ot our loimer cus- 
todiers and the trade. 
IIORATIO AtERRILL. 
WSJ. N. PRINCE. 
Portland, Jan 29,1869. ja30d l m 
Dissolution 
ANNUHEW »l. Bml* KU \ this day with- dra«s from the firm of tilciiieiit, Goodridge 
A Benson. 
Clemem & Goodridge will continue thebusi- 
nes and all accouuts aud notes due the tormer firm 
must be paid to them. 
CLEMENT & GOODRIDGE, 
A. M. BENSON. 
Mr Benson will remain in the emploMnent of 
C’cment & G-odridg where he will be hipry to 
mea his tr ends as ueretotore. ja!9 lm 
Copartnership Notice I 
Y7I7E, the undersigns i, hereby inlorm the public 
* that we have this day formed a partnership unde* the firm name of 
*RO*T JFLLEII^OIV; 
for the purpose ol carrying on the Grain and Flour 
Business,and have taken Siore No 1 Head ol Long Wharf, recently occupied by base, Rog«is & Had, 
wheieby prompt a'teuticn to business we hope to 
ootain a liberal share oi patron ge. 
A MARI AH FROST, 
CYRUS F. JE1 LEtfSON. 
Portland, Jany 6,1869 jan7tt 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, have lhi« day lormed a partnership under the him name oi 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN, 
and will carry on the 
Carriage and Sdeigb Business, 
at the old stand of 0. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street. 
C. r. KIM ALL, 
g. g, lakkin. 
Portland, Jan 1, 1869, dc4cf 
Dissolution ol Copartnership! 
TI1E copar'iii rship heretofore existing be ween QUINN & DELaN *, is ill 8 day dissolve by 
mutual coi Bedt. James Quinn will sett e the affairs 
or the late firm, at the uld place ol husi ess, No. 6 Franklin Street. JAMES QUINN, 
FRED. H. l>ELaNO. 
January 1,1869. dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE, the undersigned, have this day forniad a partner>hip under the firm name of ^ 
QUIMV & COMPANY, 
and will carry on 
The Boiler Making Business 
in all its 1,ranches, at the old stand of QUINN & 
DELANO, 
NO. 6 VRANK1.IN NTREET. 
JAMES QUINN, 
GEO. it. CoYUE. 
January 1,1869. jantdlm 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE partnership hdlcfofore existing uoder the firm name of Frost & Frye, isdisscved this day 
by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to 
use the firm name in settling accounts. 
AMARIaH frost, 
ADDISON FRYE. 
January 1,1809. jau4dlw 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
FpHE partnership heretofore existirg under the A firm name ol KOUaDS & CO is this day dis- 
solved by mutual cor sent. The business ot the firm 
will be settled by either partner, at ihe old stand. 
GEO. 1J. ROUNDS. 
C. F. ROUNDS. 
January 1,18C9. dtf • 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
A. FOSTER & CO., 
is tli's day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The business will bo carried on under the 
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON. 
THO<5. FORSYTH. 
A. FOSTER. 
Portland, Jan 9, 1809. jlldlaw3w* 
(Jopartncrsfiij. <\ otice. 
WE, the undersigned have this day formed a partnership ULdcr the firm name of SAMUEL 
BOUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the 
COAL AND WOOD bi>*nekm, 
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Com- 
mtrcial street. 
SAMUEL BOUNDS, 
DEO. II. ROUNDS, 
CI1AS. F. BOUNDS. 
Cortland, Jan. 1.1699. dll 
Copartnership Notice. 
have this day formed * co- I ‘ci ship under the firm name ot 
11{yV LEIGHTON, 
»c Noai'Vc«n!,inI?ci'5rsfa,,d B,0®k °* trust & Five, tinue (he business i l KSj?tv whcr1? Wf> 81,11,1 ™n_ 
Oec, &c. Flour, Com, Meal,OaiB, Peed, 
ADDPon FRYE 
Portland, Januaiy J, 186? ^ ^ 
schooner lor sale. 
— 
-* A ^C?* ^ai* n» Fx years old, all jfcU whLtCL oak, copper i soiled, coppered fix iTit y'lth Pi*re copper. Length Cl 512 feei- 18 (nr t beam ; dph oi Lola 5 9-12; iu 7“**?™*^ pl'sndid Older, marly new suit of ails; 
T«e Li°U«ul i11 6’*“3, anchors and rigging W.»ul<i u..Kc ;* wr.'-t class Yacht or Fi lierman. Now lying <^emrui \\ h: ii t. For further mfor ation apply to 
nflVir<„f J. S. WlNSLOW novlCdtf_ No. 4 Central Wharf. 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
s7/o?p Cases and ©//Ice Furniture, 
®f ® rery Dracriptinn, 
Made from the be* material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
c* H BLAKE’SI, 
m£?g!V ^°*10 k'ros? St„ Portland. Me. 
gJJJj &,llcs Koo; jx foot ol Temple $t, opp, Falmouth 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
FURNITURE! 
Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Street, 
WALTER COBEV, ) _ 
•TEOIIFN MARSH, J ¥Mfh 1/ TTvIA4!! DEXTC.B 8. Rice.! df MTSWMM, J MW, 
INSURANCE. 
"world 
Mutual life Ins. Co., 
100 Broadway, Sew York. 
Special Features. 
Mutual Premiums 
Lower than those of a majority of the Lite In- 
surance Companies in ths United States. 
Son-Parti dilating Premiums, 
Lower tt an tinge charged by any purely Lite 
Company in the World. 
Losses 
Paid in 30 davs after due notice and 9atifactory 
pro f of death. 
Thirty Days’ Grace 
Allowed in the payment ol Renewal Premi- 
ums. 
Dividends are Annual 





As to travel. 
No Extra Charge 
For Army and fcavy;offlcers 
No Extra Charge 
For Kail Road Conductors. 
A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t. 
Office 100 Fxchange st., 
decldtf Opposite the Custom House. 
INDEPENDENT 
Insurance Co. 
Chartered March 1867* 
Ofllce, 46 <& 48 State Street, Boston. 
FIRE, 
Marine & Inland Navigation Risks 
Tube it on Acceptable Terms. 
DIRECTORS. 
Geo O Hovey, Firm of J. C. How & co* 
D W Freeland, Firm C W Freeland, Beard & co John S.Tylir, 28 State st. 
Edw Atkinson, Treas. Indian Orchard Mills J H Cotton, Treas. American Tune Works 
Thomas Dwight, Boston 
Edward E Man ton. Pres. Manufacturers* Mutual In- 
surance co} Bouton. 
J C D dg ■, Firm ot Dodge, Brothers & co 
Geo S Winslow, Firm ot Geo S Wius.ow & co 
Wm Eodicutt, Jr, Firm of'C F Hovey & co 
ik Llttle. Firm ot Jas L Little & co Edward Whitney, Firm ot Sprague, Soule <Xr co Coffin, Firm ot Wm E Coffin & co 
\\ llliam MIxter, Merchant 
Isaac W How, Merchant 
_ 
GEO. O. HOVEY Prest. 
C. W. FREELAND, V Pips. 
EDWARD ATKINSON, Sec’y. GEO. A. EASTMAN, Asst. Sec’y 
GEO. S. BULLENS, Treas. 
Cash Capital, $300 000. 
An sets January 1, 1869, 
Par Val Mkt, Val. 
US6 per cent Bonds, $175,000 00 $157,187 50 
Massachusetts 6 per ct.Bonds, 100,000 09 102,000 00 
Cambiidge city Bonds, 10,00j 00 10,000 00 
Vt. Central and Vt. and Cana- 
da 8 per cent Bonds, 3,000 00 3,075 00 
150 Shares Traders Nat’l Bank, 15,0u0 00 15,375 00 
Loan > on Call secured by U S 
B >nds as Collateral. £6,472 77 96,472 77 L ais secured by first mortgage 
on Real Estate, 30,000 00 30,000 00 Notes Receivable, 59.862 99 59,862 99 
Cash on band and in Bank, 21,84 7 1 21,847 71 
Premiums due tr m Agents, 1.716 29 1,703 29 
U m ollected P cmiums, 2 113 57 2,113 57 
interest Accrued, 2,262 72 2,2* 2 72 
$502,233 55 
STERLIN G DO VV, 
AGENT, 
N"o. 1 Exchange St. 
Jan 27-d3w 
ANBURY 
Life Insurance Conip’y 
OFFICE 391 BROADWAY, 
New-York, 
CAPITAL,.$150,000. 
LEMUEL BANGS. President, 
UEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pr#*s and Sec. 
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary 
tYlHE Anbury claims to ofler unusual advantages 
1 tbe pubic in taking policies. 
Commencing business only in April last, it has 
been received with so mm h f«vor ihat us assurances 
f;r the firsi *dx oion hs amounted to over $1,000,000 
and are rapidly increasing day by day. 
George L. Kimball, 
General Agent tor Maine. 
Office 88 Exchange Hired, opposite Port, 
land Saving. Rank, Portland. 
Iteference by Permission 
Gov. JOSHCA T. CH.MBEltI.tIX. 
Hi is. Jam s G. Blaine, Augusta. 
Hon. John J. Pekky, Oxiora. 
Board of Local Iteference in Portland: 
Hob. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.' 
Hon. Samuel fc. s-prlng, Charles H. Breed, Esq., 
Hon. Augustus E. Sicveus, J. S. Kicker, Esq. 
A GOOD INCOME 
can be secured in every connty by earnest, active 
canvasJn? agents. Apply to the above agency. 
Dec t, 1868. eod&w6m 
New England 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
BOSTON. 
Purely Mutual. Chartered 1835. 
Capital, it5,800,000. 
All Polieie* Non-Forfeiting !j 
Cash Dividend* Paid Annually. 
Otllce 166 Fore St., Portland. 




DESIGN 11STCl ! 
THE undersigned having had twenty-five years’ experience as a practical mechanic flatters him- 
self that he is master of his business, and is prepar- 
ed to futnish aesiensand execute all kinds ot work 
in his line, and refers in the work designed and exe- 
cuted by him in ttus city and Evergreen Cemetery, 
Westbrook. J. T. EMI- RY, 
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wnmot st, 
jal4 eodly Portland. 
Freedom Notice. 
M’OTICE is hereby given that J siali L. Doughty 
is this day give his time, and shall claim none 
of Ins earnings or pay any ot his debi s alter this date. 
JOHN DOUGHTY. 
Witness. J. M. Johnson. 
.Portland, Jan 15,1809. jal6 dlaw3w 
\\JHY WILL YOU DIE-CONKLIN’S PAS- VV TILES cure Consumption, Bronchitis,Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Coughs, Colds, catanh, Croup, -ore 
Throat, JL>i.-a reeabie Breath Tightness of the che.-t 
Difficulty© Breathing, &c. Public Speakers and 
Nin^is. will And them unrivalltd for clearing 'he 
voice. l’rice 25cents per box. For sale by al’ Drug- 
gists. ja25 w3in 
FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND. 
The Creates' Invention ot the Age, BuGer made in 
trom three to fi*« minutes, by the use of our Infal- 
lible Butter POWi EF, at a cost ot 20 rents a 
pound. Mmple in operation, harm'ess in use Two 
pounds ot butter can be made from oue quan o* 
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds o butter, 
sent free on receipt of price ft. Agen'S wanted iD 
every T. wu and CotiDty, to introduce this wonder- 
i tul econ% x izer. 
GO^hEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y. 
j Ja 8-4w 
W'llcox & Qibbs’ | _ SltEAfT 
Family Sewing Machine ! 
at the 
Uowr M«nul ,clnrlu«n„d Improved Fam 
ily Sewing Machine Boom.. 
Also, the Bickford Knitting: Machine, 
y Active Agents Wanted in every town. 
150 Eichaagc -I., Portland, Me., and 
{ 
dclTdswtt 333 Wo.hlngtou St, Boston 
_HOTELS. 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
If. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this fine Hotel lor a term of vea s, would re- 
spectfully inform the public Le is now 
_—ready for bus "ness. To travelers, boarders 
or parties, c- n-ideiing the nice accommodations and 
moderare iharpes, we would say wituout fear ot con- tradiction. this H« tel sian's without a rival. 
Mechanic * alls, Jan 7 ltG9. dtf 
Be Witt House, 
Corner of Pine and Parle Streets, 
I.KH 18TO V. IlAine, 
1'HTK House ba» been -ecently refitled and retnr- niabod tbroughom, and contains all the modern 
improvements, and is now 
A First Class Hotel 
in everv respect. It is pleasantlv situated in front of the Park, and is also easy of access hum tbe Depots and 'he principal Streets of the city. 
gST~ No paui" Will be Spared to make it a desirable 
ho esc tor the tourist as well as the man of business Te' ms reasonable. 
W ATEuHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs, Geoboe Williams, Clerk. 
Lewiston, I iec 7, 186s. d3ro 
Augusta House ! 
AUaUSTA, MAINE. 
[This Modern Hotel contains ItO 
* Rooms 
together with 
Large Parlors, Reading Rooms, 
Ba‘h Room and Billiard *b1!. 
BS^Also, S AMPLE ROr>MS on the Business St. of 
Augusta for tbe accommodation of Commercial Trav* elers, without extra charge, 
GLY TIJBKER, Proprietor. 
Free Carriages tet and from Boats and Cars for 
Gues!i___Novl2d-tt 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, 
MAINE. 
V- OBAM & CO., Proprietors. Nov 13-u3mo 
the 
St. Lawrence House, 
Cor. Middle and India Sts., 
Wear Grand TruukDcpot, 
E. H. GIL.LESPIE, Proprietor. 
This House has been thoroughly renovated 
and newl furnished throughout, and fitted 
with all the modern improvements, and will 
be opened for fhe accommodation of the 
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland 
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms, 
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rales. It 
is convenient 10 the business ct ntcr of the city, and 
is within one minute’s walk of-the G. T. Depot, New 
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The 




Agents for Johns Coal. 
THE undersigned having been appointed Agents for the Bale ot tbe above Coal, would say to tbe 
citizens of Portland 
Before you lay in your Winter’s Coal, be 
sure nu«l Try ilie Johns Coal. 
This celebrated Coal has for years Btood the high- est lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal ruined. 
In preparation and quality it has always been kept 
up to tbe standard. It tbe Johns Coal suits once, it 
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This 
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals. 
Consumers by uuying the Johns Coal will avoid tbe 
continued trouble and annoyance of getiiug every other year bad slaty coal. Every one has bad ihig 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every 
case. We give a few reasons why the Jolms Coal 
i~ the BEST. 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
Second—It is tbe most Economical and gives tbe 
beat heat. 
Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—it always comes the same. 
We sell tbe Johns Coal at the same price as any 
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
SSF^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall kee 
the Uarleigb, 
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soli Wood. 
Mandall, McAllister & Co., 
OO Commercial St. 
«Jnne27-dti 
COAL. 
FOR the convenience of our customers, we liave made arrangements to Lave orders taken at 
llarri** 11 a I s»i«re corner of Middle and Ex- 
change Street, which will be promptly attended to. 
HARD AXD SOFT WOOD/fl 
Also good assortment ol 
Pine and spruce Lumber. 
JAHIES 4 WILLIAMS, 
Perlrj’e Wharf, Comnicicial Street. 
sep.'b-d6m 
Kindling tor v oal. 
OAK BARK, lor kiuddng Coal. Nav^s cutting; the cheapest, neatest and best Thing out Apply 
to VVM. H. VtALKER, Commercial St., < pposite Brown’s Sugar House. 
November 25. oif 
NOTICE. 
Office of th* American Watch Oo. 
Waltham, Mass., Nov 1868. 
WE HAVE APPOINTED 
LOWELL, & SEN TER, 
j* 64 Exchange St., 
DEALERS IN 
Watches, Chronometers, 
Spectacles & Nautical Instruments, 
Our SelBng Agents for the City oud vicinity ol Port- land, and intend to keep in their posession at all times such a stock ot 
GOLD and SILVER WAICRES, 
aud Watch Movements as will enable them to sup- 
ply any demand either at wholesale or retail which 
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable 
as are ottered at eur saies in New York or Boston. 
For American Watch Co. 
dc2-dly K. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r. 
Fletcher Manufacturing Co 
Established I79j». 
Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, 
Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &<s. 
SAMUIL G. TBIPPE, Agent, 




No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland, 
Are prepared to fill all orders for 
Seines, Nets & Twines, 
Both for the Trade and the Fisherman. 
To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the Fish rm.m on the same terms and at the same lt'co 
as ttieycan buy of the Manufacturer or any ot his 
agents. 
Seines and Nets Made to Order! 
AJso Agents for tbe 
New Haven Hooks I 
The Best in Use ! All orders will receive our prompt 
attention. dcldtf 
NOTICE. 
MB. H. ~w7 LEWIS, 
CAN be t >und at a. A. MERRY’S Hair lire-*. lug ftiOolll, 
220 1-2 Congress St,9 XJp Stair&9 
next to new City Building, where both would l* 
pie se<i to see ihcir friends and customers. 
Don’t forget tbe place, next to New city Hall. 
Sbariug 10 ctn. Hair Cutting 29 cfi. 
j&n 12-dtf 
OFFICE OF THE 
American Fish Hook and Needle Oo. 
New ffavent Ct., Aug. 15,186*. 
WE have appointed Messr-. JORDAN A BI.AKb, ot Portland, Me., sole agents 'or 
tbe sale ot our Hooks toi tbe city of Portland, wbo 
will be piepared to fill all orders for the trade on the 
same terms as bv us. 
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary. 
Sept 9-dtf 
_REAL estate. 
Good One and Halt Story House 
FOB SALE ! 
mA Modern built, one and ha'f (-torv kou«e containing eight well finished rooms; good hard and s“t'wfter! 
janlT-dlwteodit Kl!>’ ^ EsU,c A^m- 
Valuable House Lot for Sale. 
smuRKSr s3sr«0?tarj’n”'1 D"cri,'s ■ial2tl B- W. GAGr:, No 1 Galt Block. 
~rojTSALE. 
T rue”?" flr6t'c,a6s Br*ok Houses on Deering 
A*GE0RGE M- HARDIN«. Architect. 
.-”—-___ Boyd B.oek. 
First Class Houses lor Sale 
rpHE two brick houses withFr® ehmofs! just 1 erected on Congress Street near Statp ti> 
nmronreh vfw'Lr®^ ,,arli,u’l!l r. being idumbeJ tlio u . y tor liot and cold water. The bathing and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black 
yards, with a real passage way accessible from I me or Con ress Streets. An. 
p,y W. H. STEPHENSON, 
t,cU)<ltt_ 2d National Bank. 
2 teneme,nt hou2*mell built, with all modern con tendencies. Also barn and stable, corner North and Walnut sts Enquire of 
*ro r* 
,p' LONDON, on the premise?, Or at 53 Commtrc»a] St. junelSdtf 
Farm for *ale. 
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on the line of the Graud Trunk Road, the tanu known as the Che ery Farm. Said Farm contains about 
——j—- ■»— eighty acres of land well divided io wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight 
rooms, with out-buildings 
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY, 
near the I-arm, or S CflENEKY. No li Exchange 
St, Portland, Me. no9dlw<&cod3w*il 
Farm tor Sale. 
For sale at a great bargain, a very desirable Farm ot abou 18U acres 
_choice land, under a good state 
of cultivation, well divided into mowing, tillage, and 
pasturage, well fenced an » watered: keeps 12 head 
stock the year round. Large amount of good muck ; 
30 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles from village 
and churches. 200 apple frees, one-half grafted to 
choice t ui«,pui. s, .terries, currants, grapes and cranberrries. House 1 story, ten vears old, with L 65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in good repair. Water 
at house and barn. Four acres hops; hop bouse 30 by 23 cellar under the same. 
This farm is very pleasantly located, and has only to be seen lo be appreciated. For f urther particulars 
please address the subscriber at Harrison. 
WM. GRAY. 
Harrison, Jan 7,1869. dA w3w 
Houses and Lands 
For Sale, Exchange or to Let! 
On Very Favorable Terms* 
ONE two story and attic house, sixteen rooms, large stable, &e., with much or little land, suit- able tor private or puo'ic use. 
Also one and a h ilt s ory house, ten rooms, with barns and more or less la nil 
These houses are verv pleasantly located on Oak 
Hill, in Scirboro, Maine, in full view ot the ocean, 
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns. 
From three to five minutes' walk to ihe oak Hill 
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by 
countv road to P? tland. 
Also several hundred ac-es land, a part eligible for building purposes, from five to seven miles from 
Portland. 
Part or all this property may be purchased at a 
great bargain. Mostot the purchase money may 
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to 
HENRY THORNTON, 
dec2W&Stf Oak Hill, Maine. 
—c————M—MM—— 
GEO. R. DAVIS A- CO., 
Real Estate Brokers, Commission 
Merchants »nd Auctioneers. 
Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE 
WHEELER & WILSON 
Sewing Machine Agency l 
Office No* 1 HI or tou Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
THE great improvement known as the “Silent Feed,” renders it perfectly noiseless in action. 
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, n.jt liable to 
get out ot order; adapted to every variety ot sewing, 
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.— 
Every one admits its superiority over all others as 
a Family Sewing Machiue. 
Hpecial Notice to Ladies of I*ortlau«l, 
All purchasers ot the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing 
Mactime at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot 
thorough experience call at .he r residences and give 
lessons ol instruction, free qf expense, Apply in 
person or by letter to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
December 9. dtt 
Mew Flour 81 ore. 
Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEB & 00., 
HAVE TAKEN STORE No. 78 romuiercial Hired, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant- 
ly on hand a large assortment of 
C lioice Southern & Western Flour 
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4) 
to eight (S) dollars below former pri -es. 
Tbe following biands may be found in onr stock: 
Brill'am St. Lonis, Kothic, 
Prairie Belle da ( a.ile, 
C oin..,bus St. da Quincy Paste, 
Queen of the West, Knvrsou’s OTIuue.ota 
Herlschy’s Best, Glenwoon, Ac., etc. 
Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give 
us a call beiOre purchasing 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO. 
November S, 1808. dtf 
NOW FOB A. 
Gay Sleigh Ride 
— IN — 
ROBINSON’S 
New & Elegant Sleigh Barge 
CHAMPION i 
After many years* experience in the Livery busi- 
ness, the subscriber has decideii that the Portland 
Pul lie demands a njck Part Sleigh, and believing 
he has now rot -‘that same” he bolds himtelf in 
readiness with reams Mecand to Hone, to 
wait upon parties at the shortest no.ice, on the most 
reasonable terms. 
85r*A Iso when the weather and sleighing i# good, Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will 
make a 
Tour About Town, 
Leaving his Headquat'ers, CiTY HOTEL, at 2 P. 
M. Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
_ 
Proprietor. ja2dtl 
Now for a Beigho Time Sleighing 
WITH THAT 
BARGE ENTERPRISE. 
THE above sleigh having been put in fine order throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter 
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most 
lavorsble terms. 
Un Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town 
tor an hour Leaving the head of State Street at 2 
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress street — 
Will haul upatHighSircet, City Horel and Preble House to take any who may be waiting tor a ride. 
Fare only 25 ents; Children under fifteen 15 cents. 
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited 
upon on satisfactory terms. Also Hacks lurmshed 
lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, funerals, &c\, in 
any number. Office 425 Congress Street, between Park and State Streets. N. S. EERNALD. N. B.— Thanking my friends and the public for their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance 
ot the same_dec?9MW&Stf 
A DECISION! 
We Will Not Be Undersold 
And until further notice shall ofler a fre-h stock ol 
Staple Fancy Goods, 
Gloves and Hosiery, 
Dress and Cloak Trimming, £c. 
At Price* a* I.ofr a* the l.o««l! 
Stock replenished daily irom our Wholesale Store. JRetueiuber the place, 
166 middle St. 
Swcttser &, Merrills. 
Jan -12 eodim* 





These Machines are Celebrated 
FOll DOING THE 
best work 
AND ABE ADAPTED TO 
ALL Iv I JN 1> m 
OF 
Family Sewing: and Manu- 
fncturiiig. 
BRANCH OFFICE, 
145 Middle Street. 
Jan 27-M,W & Flm 
califohivia: 
Tickets lor sale at the 
tes, on early application 
TICKET <> thrift 
49 1-2 Biehange nireel, forllnnil. 
W. D. LITTLE & to., 
Marl3~(l11 Agents. 
II El XIS CII’ S 
Scissors and Tailors Shears! 
A FECI. ASMUKintNT 
FOB SALE BY 
LOWE LEE & SENTE It, 
«4 Exchange sepWSmof 
WANTEI> 
-ANTED— AUENTS-$75 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female, to 
introduce the GENUINE IMPR VE.> 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
leil, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and em- 
broider in a most superior manner. Brice 
only $18. Fully warranted for five years. 
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that 
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic seam than outs. It makes the 
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch 
can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled 
apart without tearing it. We pay Ag»*nts from $75 
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice that amount can be made. Ad- 
dress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOS- 
TON MASS. 
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon bv other 
parties palming off worthless cast-iron machine*, un- 
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only 
genuine and really practical cheap machine lnanu- factured. teleodSm 
Wanted! 
A GENTS to se’l the “American Knitting Ma 
chine” Price$45. The simplest, chcapesf^und nest Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit <0- 
(WUs'itches per minute. Liberal ind cements to 
Agents. Address Ax» bioak Knittjfg Machine 
Cu., Boston, Mass, or St Louis, Qio. telMWFl3t 
Wanted. 
A Situation by a colored boy; is a’customed to horses. Apply at 77 Commercial st. fel*lw 
Agents Wauted for this State 
BY THE 
National Capitol 
Life Insurance Com’y, 
WASHUIC MOW, 1». c. 
17 7 
Applications to be made before the 15th proa, giv- 
ing previous experiences and references as <o char- 
acter nd ability. Address J. B. PATTERSON Sec y, Box 54.*. jan29dlw 
Girl Wanted. 
A MERIC AN or Nov s otia. Enquire at 72 Dan- ja20°r*k Block. Reference required. 
Wanted! 
A NY middle aged widow or maiden lady well ac- 
qnaintcd with geuteel housework, and willing to make herself genei ally useful in usual house hold af- 
fairs, in return lor a niodeiat salary and a eomt.irta- ble home in a Christian mmily, can addr.ss “T,” at this office t'T one we*-k, giving name and references 
which will be treated confidentially. ja27dlw 
Responsible A (tents Wanted l 
To dispose of guarantees for the sale of Landed and 
other valuable property in different parts of the 
United States. Profits very liberal, sales e sily ef- 
fected, and no loss of time from other business. 
Address J. T. MILLER Sc CO., 
Jan 27-2w Box 4 P. O. Port Deposit, Md. 
Good < anvassing- Agents Wanted, 
tpO work in Maine, 10 whom exclusive territory I will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MA- 
CHIN .just put in the market Fullv hreos d at 
a Comparatively low price. Equal in finish, opera- tion ami appliances t<> anv of the high pi iced in a- chines. To ne sold with a inll warrant. To parties having a good team prclerence will he giveD Ad- 
dress ■ HtCUPELSEWING MACHINE CO., 
nov23eod3m_Boston. Mass. 
Coat Makers Wanted. 
WE want six good Custom Coat Makers at our store immediately. 
„„ 
ged. w. rich & CO, J»26 Uv 173 Pore st. 
Girl Wanted. 
A Capable Girl in a small family. Enquire at 33G Congress st. Ja22tt 
Boarders Wanted. 
A Gentleman and WiTe can be accommodated with pleasant rooms and board. Also a few single 
gentlemen at 17 federal st oc31dlw*ttf 
W hiitcd. 
A MODERATE KENT, iurnisbed or r 11 fnrnisli- ed. Comer rersona'iy or bv letter with 
«• C. FRENCH. 9} Union Wharf, Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Midule st. nov28-dtf 
Wanted Z 
A YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest cre- dentials wishes to obtain a situation as rook 
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mircantile bouse 
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O. 
October 27. dtt 
Wanted! 
CUSTOM COAT MAKERS. Apply to FRED. PROCTOR, 
oi tGdtf 109 Middle Street. 
_TO LET. 
Kent Given Away 
UNTIL 1 he first ot April ot a firs' class house to a party that will buy about $200 worth ot Furni- 
ture, or more if they wish 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
,ja29dlw»Real Estate Agent. 
To Let with Board. 
AS pleasant a FrotD Chamber and Bedroom as 
can be found in the city; heated bv furnace 
and lighted by gas; near City*Hall, Post Office and 
business portion of ihe city. 
Address P O Box 1022. ja26eodtf 
Wheelright Sh'p to lient 
In the Town of North Yarmouth. 
SAID Shop is in the most central part of the town, and half mile Irom meeting house and 
school, an i lial mile to Post Office and store. This 
shop will give work to two wood-wo'keri* and black 
smith and painter I will mmNb all lumber lor 
said shop on reasonable prices. Inquire of 
JO N STAPLES, on the premises, Or to E. H. lEMONT, Preblest.. Portland, 
North Yarmouth, Jan i8, -E69-eod3w* 
To et 
STORES No t20,122, 124 in the business centre of city, desirable for Flour, Corn and Grain. 
AMO, 
Counting Room and Sfor t umitnre, apply to 
_J »29eoutf_EDW’D H. BURG IN '& CO. 
To JLet. 
A Store opposite Mechanics’ Hall. Enquire ot JattitfTRUE & CLARK. 
Rooms with Steam Power 
TO LET. 
SEVERAL Roon » wiili Steam Power in a eentral part 01 city to let 
Apply to H. M. NOIES & Co., 
jwtdtt No 13 Union St. 
House to Let. 
ON Preble St. Inquire at office of C. P. KIMBALL, 
ja28tf Preble st. 
TO LET. 
Store j¥0. 69 Exchange St. 
ALSO. Chambers on Second and Third Floor, on the same street Apply to 
W. H. ANDERSON. 
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq., 
ja27dtf No 59 Exchange st. 
T © JL E T 
THRFE Rooms on second and tlrrd floors of Printers* Exchange. Enquir at thePiessOi- 
lice. 
To Let—Cheap! 
A Front Toom. wi hin three minutes’ walk of the Post Ottice; furnished, and to be let cheap. Call at Pi ess Office. 
To Let, 
THE spacious Chambers over Woodman, True & Co., now occupied by Gray, Lufkin «Nr Perry: 
they are conveniently arranged With al1 ihe modern 
improvements, and veil adapted tor any jobbing 
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to 
GEO. W. WOODMAN. 
Portland, Jan 1'-, 1869. tf 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS to Let on Exchange st, b. tween Mid- dle and Fore sts. Apply to 
W. H. ANDERSON, No 494 Exchange st., 
Jan 13 tf Over Cole’s Eating House. 
House to Let. 
AVery pleasant and convenient house, centrally located, now ready to occupy. For particulars 
enquire of L. TAYLOR. 
J12 tf117 Com st. 
TO I,ET. 
®Two 
Good Houses—One t-mnll, the other 
larger, suitable for a boarding house. 
Juquire at No 10 Congress Place. Ja6if 
To Let. 
TWO Tenements on Green St., and one corner of Salem and Brackett Sts. 
Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, Jr 1441 Excharg# 
st. or N. M. WOODMAN, 28 oak st. dcSldtf 
To Let. 
TAILOR'S Rooms Dr s occupied bv Chesley Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store. 
M. G. I*A a. tl * It, 
dc29dti _132 Middle st. 
To i ^ t. 
THE FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store wit* a finished basement, light and airy. 100 feet on Maikei st 
by 31 feet on Middle stieet, opposite the New 
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For p>rt or whole 
ot said store apply immediately to owner on the 
premises, or H. R. ST1CKNEY, Head ot Long 
Wharf.__nov28-dtf 
33 tore to Let. 
STORE No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Pos- session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc24tf No. 93 Exchange Street. 
to i^etT 
STORES on corner ot Pearl and Cumberland sts, fitted up in good style for Apothecary,L>rv Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now rtady lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
>T. L. FARMER, 
aagGdtf_47 Dantoitli Street.^ 
To not. 
EOOND and Third Stories over Harris’ HatStore 
O coiner of Middie and Exchange sis 
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN, 
July 27dtf 59 Exchange st. 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Ax JOHNSON'S 
BOARDING H' 'USE, Hamp- 
shite St, second door from Middle. 
A few Gentlemen boarders, or gentlemen with 
their wives can find board at reasonable rates, by 
applying as above. 
.ja26diw*_J. M. JOHNSON. 
Board 
fTpWO Rooms to let, wiih or without board, in a pmate jamily pleasanly lo.a'ed, within a few minutes walk ot the P. o. 
Address I. S, Portland, Post Office. dc3l-dtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAMj. 
Tuesday Moining, Feb uary 2, 1869. 
The llciuu*plio:i of Specie l*n}'u:eni» 
SPEECH OF 1ION. JOnX LYNCH. OF MAINE, IN 
UIE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
TUESDAY. JAN 20, lSOi). 
Tlie first part ol Mr. Lynch’s speech is de- 
voted to a criticism of the four plans for re- 
sumption which have been proposed by differ- 
ent individuals and are supported by a con- 
siderable weight ot authority, viz.: by a grad- 
ual contraction ot the currency until it shall 
appreciate to a par with gold; second, a pro- 
vision by law for immediate resumption by 
the government and banks by a repeal of the 
[ legal tender act; third, a purchase by the 
government of its notes at a fixed rate ofdis- 
count, gradually reducing tlie discount until 
the purchase is made at par; iourth, an act 
ot Congress providing for resumption 
at a designated time hv tlie govern- 
ment, to be followed by a resumption by 
the banks at a future day, provision being 
made for this resumption by requiring the 
government and banks to hoard their gold.— 
The first scheme Mr. Lynch says was put in 
operation by Secretary McCulloch with tlie 
almost unanimous assent of tne.people, hut 
proved a failure. Besides, he objects to a con- 
traction ol the currency on general princi- 
p.es, holding that we cave less currency per 
capita now than in 1860, and that its volume 
is no greater, all things considered, than the 
business and the sufficiently rapid develop- 
ment of the country require. To do justice 
to Mr. Lynch’s views on this subject they 
should properly be presented in full, especial- 
ly as so much controversy has giown out of 
the discussion of the question as to whether 
the currency is redundant, and as fulness of 
statement is necessary to obviate tlie danger 
of misapprehension; hut as the discussion of 
his Ills own schema occupies all our available 
space we are obliged to emit this interesting 
part of the speech. Passing the other three 
plans in review, the first two briefly, as unde- 
serving of serious attention, and the fourth, 
that of Mr. Sherman, mure at length, Mr. 
Lynch gives the following lucid explanation 
of the nature and anticipated results of the 
hilt introduced by liimsell: 
And this brings me to the bill before the 
House. Hoes it possess the neeessary ele- 
ments of success? Let us examine its provi- 
sions. They are, first, to destroy all United 
States legal-tender notes received into the 
Treasury in the course of ordinary transac- 
tions, and to issue a like amount of United 
States notes, redeemable in coin on demand 
at and alter one year Irom the date of issue. 
Second, to cause ail national bank notes re- 
ceived at the Treasury to be redeemed by the 
bank issuing the same in United States iegal- 
tender notes, which legal-tender notes shall 
in like manner be destroyed, and coin notes, 
payable in one year, issued in their stead. In 
other words, all the paper currency issued af- 
ter J uly 1,1S69, from the Treasury of the 
United States is to he in notes payable in one 
year trom the date of issue in coin. Third, 
to make these notes legal lender for the re- 
demption ot national bank notes, and for all 
other purposes lor which United States notes 
are now legal tender. 
further, as a matter of suboidinate detail, 
it is provided that the Secretary of the Treas- 
ury may, on receiving any of said coin notes 
into the Treasury beiore maturity, instead ot 
reissuing them, issue an equal amount of 
new notes payable a lull year horn date; and 
also that the Secretary may, at his discretion, 
alter the maturity ot the notes first issued, is- 
sue the coiu notes in exchange for the pres- 
ent United States notes at a less time than 
one year, but not on a less time than three 
months. The Secretary is also authorized, in 
case it may be necessary, in order to main- 
tain the redemption of the coin notes alter 
maturity, to purchase coin to the amount of 
$50,000,1)00. To stale more in detail, Ihe bill 
provides (or a gradual resumption ol specie 
payments by the conversion of the outstand- 
ing United States notes into notes payable in 
coin in one year irom date ot issue, the con- 
version into coin notes being made as the 
currency disbursements of the Treasury re- 
quire. 
U rider its operation, if it become a law, all 
United States legal-tender notes received in 
to the Treasury of the United Stales, in the 
ordinary course of business, alter July 1,1869, 
wi 1 be destroyed; and all national bank notes 
so received will be changed with the banks 
issuing the same lor United States notes, 
which notes will also be destroyed, and in 
lieu thereol a like amount ol United States 
notes issued payable in coin on demand at 
tbe Treasury ot the United States alter one 
year Irom date of issue. 'J he new notes will 
be legal tender lor tbe redemption by the 
banks ot their circulating notes, and lor all 
other purposes except tor the payment ot du- 
ties ou imports beiore maturity, and the in- 
terest on the public debt where such interest 
is payable in coin. That is, they areleyal tender in general, but must themselves be 
paid in com at maturity by the United States. 
taking the estimated currency disburse- 
ments of the Treasury for the next fiscal 
year, say about one bundled and eighty mill- 
ion dollars, as a basis ol calculation, and the 
conversion Irom tl.e present inedeemable 
United Sta'es notes into notes redeemable in 
coin in one year Irom date would be at the 
rate of about fifteen million dollars per 
mouth, or half a million dollars per day.— 
Th t is, during the month of July, 1809, there 
would be paid out irom the United States 
Tieasury $15,1X10,000 in notes payable in one 
year from date ol issue, on demand, in coin, 
at the Treasury, to be followed by a like 
amount each month during the year; which 
would make the total amount ttius converted 
during the fiscal year endh.g June 30,1870. 
$180,000,000; being about one half the 
amount of United States notes now outstand- 
ing. 
The same amount, providing the currency 
expenditures of the Treasury continue the 
same, would be converted into coin during 
the next fiscal year. That is, one-halt the 
present volume of United States notes would 
he convertible into notes payable in coin one 
year Irom the date of their issue, during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1870, and the oth- 
er ball would be thus converted duriDg the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1871. This grad- 
ual substitution ot coin uotes payable on a 
day certain lor legal-tender notes, never actu- 
ally payable on their lace, is the first meas- 
ure proposed by this bill. It is the means of 
preparing lor and ol making, not only prac- 
ticable and sure but gradual and easy, the re- 
sumption of specie payments. This is to be 
the first step under this hill to be taken to- 
ward the let urn to a specie currency. 
The next step relates to the payment of 
these coin notes. The process is to com- 
mence one year alter the date ol their first is- 
sue. On chat day the $500,000 in coin notes, 
issued a year bel ire, will become redeemable, 
and if presented at the Treasury must be 
paid. As payment can only he demauded at 
the same rate as ot the original issue, say 
$500,000 daily, the time in which they can be 
presented for redemption will be extended 
through the period of two years, from Julv 1, 
1870, to July 1, 1872. 
These notes thus become an intermediate 
currency between the present irredeemable 
legal-tender uotes and gold, and serve two 
very important purposes, which seem to me 
essential to a healthy return to specie pay- 
ments; first, they postpone the actual day of 
payment to the several times when the gov- 
ernment cau undoubtedly make and main- 
tain it; second, tbey^ive in the meantime 
the highest possible assurance that it will be 
made. Not merely the declaration of a stat- 
ute that it shall be made, but the assurance 
ot a contract with and a direct promise to 
eacli bolder ol these notes borne on the lace 
of the note itself, that they will be so paid. 
1 bave thus presented the two main fea- 
tures ol this plan, namely, tirst, the issue for 
two years of notes payable in coin in one 
year from the date ot their issue; ami sec 
ond, provision for the payment in coin one 
year later, extending through a like period ot 
two years, or provision lor the redemption in 
specie of tbe United States notes now out- 
standing w thin the three years ending July 
1. 1872. The bill makes no oilier provision 
lor the redemption by national banks of 
their notes than is required by the present 
law that is a redemption in legal-tender 
notes, lor too reason uiui uo not consider 
it practicable lor both the government and 
the banks to resume at the same time, and 
to undertake to provide for both might pre- 
vent resumption by either. Appreciate 
the United States notes to a par with gold, 
and a way will he opened tor the banks to 
lollow and redeem their notes in specie. The 
measures necessary to secure this result can 
he adopted alter the government has placed 
its currency, which underlies the bank cur- 
rency, upon a specie basis. Once place tbc 
goverotm nt currency on this spec e basis aud 
establish public confidence in its permanence 
and we have piactically added so much to the 
specie ot the country, and tints furnished a 
medium tor the redemption ot the national 
bank notes. 
With so large an amount of Pap®r i." f.'f* 
dilation, every dollar of which is 
employed and none of which 
can be letired 
without seriously deranging business, cheek- 
ing production and impairing the revenues ot 
the government; with this paper at a dis- 
count of twenty-live per eeut. in specie, it is 
the part of wisdom to make haste slowly. 
I ne main point is to begin to resume, uot meiely to resolve that we will do so at some 
Jut lire day, but to commence at once, and However slow the progress, each step will not only carry us nearer to the goal, but will iin- 
Kt8trpngtb aDd tllat confidence which will enable us to reach it. 
re„cvVa’i?"i!a a|so made for keeping the cur- 
ciroulatTon^'t, ill" bJU I'roP0f>cs to create in 
gross. There U mlher leSislation l»> C<m- 
re..cyhy iroAaUon.0n,raC-ion °* ",e tUr’ 
ized'tobreri»uey the^oTn'SSS is„aulll10r- have been received into .he Treasury'l'eio^ maturity in payment of public <i.is or m 
issue m their stead the same amount of | k<- notes on time. This discretionary power al- 
though uot ati important feature ol the piau 
may be found necessary to be used, and no’ 
valid objection to its use exists, as notes re- 
ceived iu payment of public dues are actu- 
ally paid or redeemed by the United Mates. 
A like discretionary authority to issue notes 
on a shorter time than one year, bu' not on 
less tban three months, is to enable the Sec- 
retary to hasten the time for resuming, il be 
finds it practicable to do so, after the maturi- 
ty of the notes first issued. 
Having thus stated the general provisions 
of the bill, it is proper to consider what will 
be its genera efiect: 
First, can these coin notes be pjdd accord- 
ing to their tenor? and second, what will he 
the effect upon the curitucy ol issuing them? 
Let us now see w hat means the Secretary 
will have, at the maturity of these notes, with 
which to redeem them: 
Thu amount of c< in in the Treasury Jan- 
uary 1, 1863, was.*98703,368 
Deduct coin certitkatcs. 13.063,(1! 2 
Leaving a net balance ol.85,700.278 
To whicli add estimate l receipts in coin 
over expenditures to end of the tit cal 
year ending June 30,1870. 59,000,000 
Which will give the amount in the Treas- 
ury ou Use maturity ot the lirst coiu 
notes issued. otb Allowing the same excess in receipt* ot coin over expenditures lor the year end- ing June 3u, 1871...32/ 00 000 
And we have.$ 7O,.uti,270 
with wlvch to redeem the $180,000,000 talliu» 
due during 1bat year, and this without any purchase ol coin by the Secretory. There 
can be no doutiot the ability ot ihe Secreta- 
ry ol the Treasury to maintain redemption 
alter commencing, as he would, without any purchase ot coin, have during the first year 
alter specie payments actually commenced 
nearly one hundred per cent, in specie of the 
whole amount ol coin notes redeemable with 
which to redeem whatever notes might be 
presented. And maintaining redemption 
through the first year would undoubtedly bring the whole volume ef the currency to a 
par with gold. Indeed, I believe the lirst 
monthly redemption would have ibis effect; tor a demonstration oi the ability ol the gov- 
ernment to redeem would so establish f ullic 
confidence as to settle the whole question. 
JJeeuung these resources ol ttie govern- 
ment amply sufficient to maintain the re- 
demption of these coin notes as they mature 
anti are presented lor redemption, I now pass 
to the second question: What will he the el- 
lect of their issue? This is, in substance, to 
ask whether the community in general will 
estimate the resources ot the government for 
the payment of these notes as 1 have estimat- 
ed them. Will their issue inspire general 
confidence in their promise to pay? Upon 
this point I propose to take, first, the testimo- 
ny given by an opponent of the bill, the gen- 
tleman from Indiana, [Mr. Uoburn.J who, in 
a speech m ide in this House last week, ex- 
pies-ed himself upon it as follows: 
Will the issuing of Treasury notes payable 
in twelve months in gold, in lieu of thegieeu- 
backs anU bank notes taken tor taxes and 
dues to the government, have any tendency 
toward the.resumption ot specie payments? 
This proposition has been made in all seri- 
ousness by a decided opponent ol contraction 
and is put forth as a measure in aid of that 
view. Ttf my mind it is the strongest meas- 
ure of contraction yet proposed, amounting 
to nearly a half million a day—in fine, to the 
entire amount of the revenue raised iu pa- 
per; for this paper is at once retireJ, and in 
Us stead is issued a currency which calls for 
gold in twelve months, and which at oree is 
worth mote than twenty-five per cent, premi- 
um ; a currency which would be locked up as 
soon as issued, and only see daylight when 
put up for sale by bankers or at the end of 
twelve months, when presented at the Treas- 
ury. 
Who that holds such a note will give it in 
exchange lor a greenback and throw away 
his twenty-live per cent? Who will pay it 
out? Who so infatuated as to yield up such 
a golden advantage? In one year $180,01 0,- 
000 of our currency would be safety locked 
up, and the whole gteenback circulation 
would be effectually retired at the end ol two 
years.” 
These objections of the gentleman from In- 
diana—who represents a class of objectors— 
are tull of expressions of the conndence 
which is to he reposed in the notes which 
this bill proposes to issue. They are, that 
these notes will ‘‘be locked up as soon as is- 
sued”—"salely locked up”—not paid out, but 
boarded lor the ‘‘golden advantage” which 
they will afford to their possessor, ‘‘put up 
for sale by brokers,” ‘‘beari'ig a premium of 
twenty-five per cent.” Whatever may be tbe 
actual operation, there is no mistake as to 
what these objectors assume will be the effect 
upon tbe public mind ol the issue oi tbe pro- 
posed gold notes; they assume and object 
that the notes will be at par, or nearly at par, 
with gold; and I ask the attention ol the 
House to this point. The objection is a most 
forcible statement of the public confidence 
which will be reposed in these coin notes, tor 
there would be no such appreciation of these 
notes toward a par with gold unless the pub- 
lic had lull confidence that the redemption 
would take place at the time promised; and 
the percentage of appreciation would be the 
exact measure of that confidence. 
The gentleman Irom Indiana, therefore, 
concedes that tbe bill would effect the very 
object lor which it is intended, namely: the 
extinguishment of the premium on gold by 
an appreciation of the paper currency. Ac- 
cept ng the gentleman s statement of th e 
credit which these notes will w in as correct, 
let us consider the effect of that credit upon 
the currency. Will it produce that iOltrac- 
tion which the gentleman apprehends? I 
tbiuk, if at all, only temporarily. For as all 
the legal-tender notes are in piecess of con- 
version, and all national hank notes are re- 
deemable in legal-tender notes, the one issue 
cannot be be appreciated without drawing up 
with it the whole paper currency ol the coun- 
try. The confidence which these coin notes 
would inspire would express itsell not so 
'much in the foim of a premium on those 
notes above the value oi the present national 
currency, as in a reduction oi the premium on 
gold. 1 cannot better express my ideas of 
t'ue effect which the issuing of these coin 
notes would have in reducing the piemium 
on gold than by quoting the following ex- 
tract from a speech made by me in introduc- 
ing the bill, in March last: 
With the steady conversion of tbe green- 
backs into notes redeemable in specie' at a 
specified time, and with tbe certainty ol the 
ability of tbe government to redee m them as 
promised, the whole volume of the currency 
would begin to appreciate. The boarded 
specie would come out to realize tbe premi- 
um, which would every day be reduced, and 
at no distant day be entirely extinguished. 
Tbe notes,pavable in specie as they ap- 
proached maturity, would probably be tem- 
porarily hoarded, but only to liberate the 
same amouut in specie. As fast as they ma- 
tured and became redeemable in coin they 
would remain in circulation as specie; being 
received lor payment ot duties on imports 
and convertible into c.iin at the will 01 the 
holder, they would be received in payment 
lor interest on tbe public debt and tor all 
olhei purposes for which coin is now requir- 
ed. Whenever any amount of these notes 
was actually redeemed tbe same amount of 
coin would be liberated irom the Treasury, 
where it now lies dormant, and become use- 
ful to tbe community. Once place this paper 
circulation of tbe Government upon a specie 
basis, and establish public confidence ro. its 
peiroauence, and we have 
$350 000,000 of -pceie to the amount now in 
circulation, and thus furnished a medium lor 
the redemption of national bank notes.” 
■\.ll arguments which I have seen urged 
against tbe bill start Irom the same point as 
those ol the gentleman irom Indiuua,namely, 
that tbe notes are immediately to appreciate; 
and some ot them inc'ude another objection 
which tbe gentleman did not name; that this 
appreciation would create a difference be- 
tween this issue and other notes in circula- 
tion, and inure to tbe advantage of tbe credi- 
tors of tbe Government. As 1 have already 
said, 1 believe tbe appreciation would be ex- 
pressed in tbe reduction ot tbe premium on 
gold, rather than by any premium on this 
particular issue, lfut admitting tbe force ot 
tbe argument which concedes the practica- 
bility of appreciating tbe legal t-nilei nctes 
by making them payable at a day certain, 
and thus extinguishing tbe premium on go d, 
let us see whether these apprehended evils 
and inconveniences are ol so serious a char- 
acter as to counterbalance the ® 
which would result Horn a resumption ot 
8,XTy“ever advantages might accrue 
to the public creditor by receiving pajment 
in the new notes would involve no oss to 
the Government, as the notes are not to be 
finally retired at maturity. Ibe Govern- 
ment loses nothing by appreciating its paper; 
it puts nothing into it except public laith, 
public confidence, and secuies to itself what- 
ever advantages result from the appiccia'ion; 
not only in the a preciation of its bonds, but 
in alt purchases which it makes. An increas- 
ed value is thus given to every dollar received 
into the Treasury as well as to every dollar 
paid out. The coin notes paid out ot the 
Treasury would pass directly horn the hands 
of those to whom they are tint paid, as they 
have not the ability to hold them—generally 
requiring ail their receipts to pay tbeir cur- 
rent expenses—and enter directly into circu- 
lation at whatever appreciation public conti- 
deuce might nx upon them; and this appiecl- 
atior. would, of course, effect a corresponding 
reduction ot the premium on gold. 
Second. The immediate effect of coaifct 
mg the legal tender notes might b to ret re 
the new issue non circulation; but this 
would be done mostly by the banks, tn‘o 
winch they would naturally run, aud which 
would substitute them tor the legal-tender 
notes, now held as a reserve. This reserve 
amounts to about one hundred aud seventy- 
two million dollars, and would neatly absorb 
t ie amount issued the first year. This re- 
1, ir-onent of the converted notes would eflect 
no contraction ot the currency, as it would 
liberate a like amount ot legal-tender notes 
now hold as a reserve, and send them into 
circulation to supply the place of the coin 
notes withdrawn. To a large extent those 
hoarded in private hands would take 
t ie place of specie, which would come 
o it and reduce the premium on gold, 
the contraction, if any, which would take 
place woul l be temporary and voluntary on 
the part of the business community in whose 
bunds the notes would be held; and such 
temporary contract.ou of the currency is one 
of the conditions necessary to be brought 
about during the transition from an irredeem- 
able to a redeemable currency. The advan- 
tage of this mode of contraction is. <(,at 11 ,s 
voluntary, selt-impnsed, and seb-aojustlng, 
aud controlled by the natural taws of trade; 
and that the amount retired is at all times 
within the reach of business, and can be 
called forth whenever its exigencies de- 
mand it. 
in tins rejara me win uuura woutu not oe 
unlike the compound-interest note?, which 
were held to a cons'derable extent by the 
banks as a part of their reserve, and which 
went.as there coin notes would go. to make 
up that part oi the currency which is laid by 
m small sums by ail classes, and which in 
the aggregate constitutes no inconsiderable 
percentage of the circulation, lmlivduals as 
well as banks keepja reserve.but keep it to be 
used when re guireu. The last dollar paid out would undoubtedly be the one wh cli in the 
estimation otthe holder was the most valua- 
ble, but that last dollar would come out, and 
be made available as currency either at par 
with other paper or at an intermediate pre- 
lum between that paper and gold, whenever 
the demands ol business requiied it. 
Third. An intermediate currency between 
the present paper currency and gold would, at 
most, be t ut a temporary inconvenience to 
wuich business would soon adjust tself. A Urge 
part ol it would, as I have shown, take the 
place of other paper now out oi active circula- 
tion ; and such a currency would be a valuable 
agency bv whicli to span the chasm now ex- 
isting between paper' and specie. 
It is objected that a return to specie pay- 
ments will disturb the relation between debt- 
or and creditor; but this objection applies to 
any mode of reaching specie payments’ wheth- 
er such resumption be facilitated by legisla- 
tion or comes ol itself without any such help. 
By the plan I propose there could he hut lit- 
I le disturbance, because there is no sudden or 
permanent contraction of the currency, and it 
would not decrease the ability ot the debtor 
to pay by appreciating the currency without 
retiring it; by improving its quality without 
reducing its quantity, llesumptiou by lliis 
method would, in the end, increase rather 
than diminish the volume of currency by lib- 
erating and utilizing the specie which now 
lies dormant, being, like merchandise, only 
moved bv the agency of the paper currency. 
Under the opeiation ol this bill all the advan- 
ui mi urunrury coniracuun or me cur- 
rency would be secured without any of the 
evils attending such contraction. Most of 
the objections urged against resumption by 
ilie mode proposed in this bill lie with equal 
force against any method of resumption, 
while many of the objections to all other pro- 
posed modes are obviated by this. The al- 
ternatives presented, then, are: to remain as 
we are until time shall effect a cure, or to 
adopt some measure which like this will take 
us step by step toward the desired goal. 
Mr. Speaker, there is no royal road to the 
payment of our debt; and those who pre- tend that we can cany the burdens imposed 
upon us by the contest for national existence 
through which we have successfully passed, 
without inconvenience and labor, do but flatter and delude. It must cost us some- 
thing to return to specie payments. But I believe that by adopting careful and wise 
measures the task we have to perlorm will be 
so toned and proportioned to our gradually increasing strength that it wi.l be accomp- lished naturally and easily, and will be in 
ilsc-ll a means of national ’development and 
financial health and strength. The chasm 
between our currency and’ specie must be 
bridged: it cannot be leaped. We must,first, 
promise to resume; second, show that we 
arc able to perlorm our promise; aud third, 
arrange so that the transition from paper to 
gold, Irom an irredeemable to a redeemable 
currency, shall be gentle and gradual, and 
thus avoid any sudden revulsion and conse- 
quent panic. This done, we shall have fixed 
our currency on a firm and enduring basts, 
and brought our public debt into mormal aud 
healthy relations with the trade aud com- 
merce of the country. 
Tuusday Morning, Peb uary 2, 1869. 
&WFirstPa.ua To-Day—'She Resumption of 
Specie Ray meats: Speech of Hod. John 
Lynch. 
The Fifteenth Amendment. 
The joint resolution for an amendment to 
the constitution of the United States which 
passed the House Saturday by a vote of 150 to 
42—more than tbe necessary two-thirds—was 
as follows: 
Section 1.—The right ot any citizen of the 
Uniled States to vote shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or any Slate, by 
re ason of race, color or previous condition of 
slavery of any citizen or class of citizens of the 
United States. 
Sectiou 2.—The Congress shall have power 
to enforce by appropriate legislation tbe pro- visions of this article. 
The only Republican members who voted in 
the negative were Baker of Illinois and Bing 
ham of Ohio. Mr. Schenck of Ohio did not 
vote at all. There were many other Republi- 
cans who oppose! the particular torm in which 
the amendment was reported from the Judici- 
ary Committee by Mr. Boutwell and finally 
passed the House, and they endeavored to 
amend it while in the preliminary stages ol its 
pr ogress. The Ohio members favored an 
amendment, which was urged by Mr. Shella- 
harger ot that State which would prevent the 
disfranchisement of Rebels by any State as 
well as the establishment of educational or 
property qualifications for voters. Tins amend- 
ment weot through various modifications but 
was steadily voted down, as was also that of 
Mr. Bingham, who wished to prevent the dis- 
franchisement of Rebels for past offences, leav- 
ing the States to fix such impartial qualifica- 
tions tar the exercise of the elective franchise, 
not based upon race, color or previous condi- 
tion, as they desire. 
The amendment, if adopted by the Senate 
aud ratified by three-fourths of the Stales, will 
practically amount to no more than tbe secur- 
ing to the freedmen tbe right to vote on the 
same terms as the whites. This is not enough, 
ut it is a great deal better than nothing. It 
fails of being perfectly satisfactory because it 
leaves the States free to establish educational 
and property qualifications which may for a 
fim amount to a disfranchisement of the 
freedmen, and because under its provisions 
States may still exclude women from the polls. 
It is far better, however, than the schemes of 
tbe Ohio members, which would have given 
over the Southern States once more to Rebel 
control. 
Me. Lynch’s Speech.—IVe surrender a 
large part of our space this morning to the 
speech of our Representative in Congress in 
support of a financial measure which has giv- 
en him a national reputation. We know of no 
speech or pamphlet on the present vexatious 
complications ot our financial afiairs which in 
se small space gives so intelligible an idea of 
them and points so satisfactorily to the means 
of escaping from them. The plan commends 
itself so irresistibly to the judgment of think- 
ing men, that we find one critic speaking of it 
as “suspiciously" easy. The interest excited 
by it in Congress may he partially measured 
by the iaet that it was stated by the Speaker 
on the day- Mr. Lynch made his speech that 
nine gentlemen had prepared themselves to I 
speak on it. 
Ibe circumstances under which the speech 
was made are deserving of consideration. 
Some of the leading members of the House 
made a factions opposition to iiis taking the 
floor at the expiration of the morning hour 
though the house bad previously given its 
unanimous consent that he should do so. The 
great body of members were so much exasper- 
ated at the dictatorial manner of these gentle- 
men that they voted them down by a tremen- 
dous majority and allowed Mr. Lynch to pro- 
ceed. Some newspaper correspondents have 
loolishly alleged that this measure was forced 
unou the House “to the neglect of public busi- 
ness.” Nothing could be more absurd. The 
business on the Speaker’s table which was an- 
tagonized to Mr, Lynch’s speech was chiefly 
appropriation bills authorizing the expendi- 
ture oi money. Such bills never fail. Too 
mauy interests arc at Btake to permit the pos- 
sibility of such a thing. If a ,)lan lor a reluru 
to specie payments is not important public 
business, it is difficult to conceive what can be. 
1'ciM and Sebbaso, the two leading spirits 
of the Provisional government of Spain, have 
quarreled. Prim wished to control the ap- 
pointment of the twelve generals oi the army, 
so as to make his influence with the militarv 
paramount. This was refused by Serrano and 
the council of which he is president. Mean- 
while the itepublicun and Liberal parties ex- 
press a preference for Espartero tor President 
or King. 
The Anti Confederation Movement in 
Nova ncotia. 
Out Democratic-Republican city contempo- 
rary is oi so conservative a turn of mind tbat 
it would instantly Irown down any attempt to 
disparage the character or impugn the motives 
ot his Satanic Majesty, as the reckless act 
of an uupriucipled man whose central idea 
was to bring reproach upon “respectable 
journalism.” We have several times in var- 
ious ways brought the incorrigible Pecksniff of 
Federal Street to grief and shame by expos- 
ing the hypocrisy and malignity that inspire 
[ts habitual sanctimonious suuffic- 
in 
the matter of its attempting shelter r 
Howe of Nova Sotia under its pasteboard segis 
it discloses its vulnerability in a manner tbat 
is quite unprecedented even m tbe disastrous 
sore-head annals. 
The public know J'ttle and care less about our 
contemporary, but Mr. Howe has bad his brief 
hour on the world’s stage and really deserves a 
little attention as a successful political adven- 
turer, who, like many another man, has 
brought himself into notice by bis advocacy of 
tbe popular cause, and afterwards availed him- 
self of the prominence and influence thus ob- 
tained, for his own selfish and ambitions pur- 
poses to the neglect, abandonment and final 
betrayal of the people. In the early part of 
1867 a conference consisting of delegates from 
all tlie provinces since consolidated into the 
Dominion of Canada was in session in Eng- 
land for the purpose of agreeing with the Im- 
perial government upon terms of confedera- 
ation. To England at the same time went our 
Mr. Howe, iu company with one Auuaud, to 
protest most energetically against the whole 
scheme, l'beir protest was not heeded. The 
confederation scheme was consummated, and 
so far as Nova Scotia is concerned it was in 
tlio situation of Kansas under the Lecompton 
constitution. The measure never received the 
ratification of the popular vote. No opportu- 
nity for an expression of the popular will was 
ever given. At the next election for members 
of the local legislative body only one Union 
member was returned. There sprang up a 
“repeal” party'. There was much furious talk 
—and the the words “annexation” and “revo- 
lution” were audibly spoken. Mr. Howe was 
the man who did more than, all others to ex- 
cite a wrathful public feeling. Things looked 
very serious—so serious, indeed, that the Do- 
minion government began to manipulate Mr. 
Howe, having, as it has since proved, a better 
knowledge of their man than the world at 
large had. At length the tentative movements 
of the Canadian government resulted in a 
meeting in Portland a few weeks ago between 
Mr. Howe and Mr. McLellan of Nova Scotia 
and Mr. Hose, the Canadian Minister of Fi- 
nance. This meeting produced an immediate 
explosion iu Nova Scotia, where Mr. Howe’s 
withdrawal from the ranks of the “repealers” 
had been known for some months and most 
bitterly and violently denounced. We copied 
a paragraph from a Montreal paper saying 
that Mr. Howe came to Portland to be bought. 
Our unamiable contemporary, being out ot 
matter for quarrels and raging with paio from 
its chronic sore head, seized upon this para- 
granli 1 rid ay morning for the purpose of eu- 
logizing Mr. Howe and snarling in its canine 
way at the Press. Mr. Howe was “an honora- 
ble man”—he came to Portland, forsooth, to 
negotiate “a reciprocity treaty,” going to the 
Falmouth Hotel and tbeuee to Ottawa lor 
that purpose! It was a shame to speak dis- 
paragingly of that eminent statesman I We 
replied exposing the insanely preposterous po- 
sition of our neighbor of the abraded capital. 
Aud yesterday came news from Ottawa, not 
that Mr. Howe had obtained concessions from 
the Domiuion to Nova Scotia,—not even that 
ho had merely consented to act for the interest 
of all the provinces in negotiating a reciproci- 
ty treaty with the United States,—but that he 
has accepted from the hated Dominion the po- 
sition of President of the Privy Council for 
himself! 
Our controversial neighbor justifies him 
still, and in default of any argument in his 
behalf evades the charges against him by re- 
cituig some creditable octs of his past life.— 
Do we justify Arnold’s or Andrew Johnson’s 
or Win. H. Seward’s treason to the people in 
this way? Are the hero of the earlier years 
of the Revolution,the great apostle of “the ir- 
repressible conflict” and “the Moses of the 
colored men” still saints in the American cal- 
endar? The Advertiser says that Mr. Howe’s 
“undertaking was to make as equitable an ar- 
rangement as possible for Nova Scotia as a 
portion of the Dominion, and our despatches 
of Saturday announced that a satisfactory ar- 
rangement with the Ottawa Cabinet had been 
consummated.” “Satisfactory?” “Satisfacto- 
ry” to whom? To Mr. Howe undoubtedly, 
who has sworn many a time and oft, like our 
American Seymour, that ho never, never, nev- 
er would take office under the Cauadiau gov- 
erumcut. No iudeed, he could not—his honor 
forbade. Yet hero we have a genuine Blue- 
nose Donua Julia, who, “saying I will ne’er 
consent,—consented.” 
The Advertiser says that the "reasons which 
Mr. Howo gives for abandoning a hopeless 
struggle, are sufficient to account for his 
•ourse.” Now nothing in the world hut 
Howe’s sale to the Dominion has made the 
struggle “hopeless.” See how the Quebec 
Morning Chronicle, a rabid confederation pa- 
er, openly exults in the blow under which the 
repealers are staggering: “Rejected in Eng- 
land, without the hope of better things in the 
event of future appeals, and overmatched in 
the Dominion, the Repealers must have lost 
much confidence in their enterprise, and be- 
come pretty familiar of late with the prospect 
of eventual defeat. The defection of Mr. Howe 
was a great blow to them, dividing and demor- 
alizing their forces to a greater extent than many 
suppose." Yet Mr. Howe is *n “honorable 
man”—praised, too, for abandoning a ship he 
has scuttled for the sake of the spoils. How 
iufamous the “honorable man” is may be judged 
from the fact that the same confederation pa- 
per from which we have quoted above, used 
the following significant language before the 
purchase of Mr. Howe was effected: “There is 
some talk of Mr. Howe receiving a place in the 
Cabinet at present. We don’t think he would 
be wise, for his own interests and reputation, to 
accept one. Far better that the policy of recon- 
ciling Nova Scotia should escape even the 
shadow of a suspicion of connection with the 
purchase, or substantial advantage of any of 
her public men.” 
When a man’s sudden change of opinion is 
immediately followed by some great personal 
gain, there is the strongest possible presump- 
liou raised against bis integrity—so strong as 
to amount to “proof positive” anywhere. 
An Orthographical Puzzle.—A bit of or- 
thography is in circulation in some of the lit- 
erary and other circles of Boston, and has 
found its way to Portland, and some of those 
interested are making a considerable number 
of mistakes as they dash it off hurriedly in a 
manner which implies that they are sure that 
they cannot be otherwise than correct. The 
plan is to read it to anybody, and let him write 
it without seeing the written or printed paper 
on which it is to be found. We give it verba- 
tim: 
It is agreeable business to perceive the un- 
paralleled embarrassment of au harrassed ped- 
dler gauging the symmetry of a peeled pear, which a sybil bad stabbed with a poniard, un- 
heeding the innuendoes of the lilies of a cor- 
nelian hue, when ou Wednesday last they en- deavored to separate a niece anil aunt. 
Ex-Presideut Hill, of Harvard College, is 
said to have made five mistakes in writing this, 
and lew men have made less than three. It 
looks simple, hut alter reading it you may 
make a few mistakes in spite of a confidence 
in your ability which you may feel. 
Many Lives Lost at Danbury, Conn,—A 
dispatch to the evening papers of yesterday 
fro n Danbury, Connecticut^ says: 
The most terrible disaslfp tint lias ever oc- curred in Danbury, happened last night, de- 
stroying a number of lives and much property. 
About 7 o’clock in the evening the upper Ko- 
liausia dam which supplies the borough with 
water gave way, letting down the water with 
such force as to carry away tue lower dam al- 
so. The water of the two dams thus let loose 
formed an irresistible force and carried every 
thing before it. Flint’s dam which was carried 
away by a flood last summer was again de- 
stroyed. The upper M ain street bridge was 
carried away, also the Balmforth avenue and 
White street bridge, while the Patch street 
bridge and the one at Lucy, Hoyt & Co.’s shop 
are rendered almost impassable. Houses and 
small buildings were carried down stream and 
destroyed. Immense scales of ice with rooks, 
trees, &c., were carried to a great distance. A bouse in the end of tbe town, occupied by tbe 
family of Mr. A. Clark, was carried a way witli I the inmates, a man, his wife and a boy, and all were drowned. They were found in the stream near M> rtle Avenue, and the husband w *s picked up near the latter place. The body of Miss Humphrey was found near at hand.- The bodies ot Mrs. Husted and Mrs. Charles \ndrews mother were recovered. Thus far five bodies have been found, but as a number ot persons are missing it is feared thev have been drowned. It is supposed that twelve or fifteen lives were lost, 
A Judge Rebuked.—An eminent jurist 
had a liab't of interrupting counsel with sug- 
gestions of what he understood to be their 
theory o( the case, before it had been fully 
stated by counsel. On one occasion, when an 
eccentric and witty Irish lawyer was urging 
a case before bim, tbe Chancellor had twice in- 
terrupted bim in that manner, and in each 
instance received the reply,“No, your Honor 
is mistaken in your idea of what I claim to be 
tbe law of this cam.” Then, after a moment’s 
pause, the counsel quietly remarked: “Would 
your Honor be satisfied with nine guesses, and 
it none of them are right, will your Honor 
then allow me to proceed in my own way?” 
Letter from Lewiston. 
Lewiston, Jan. 30,1869. 
To the Editor of the Press 
Human nature is given to strange freaks 
sometimes. Of this tact we have a fresh Illus- 
tration in the case of 
COOMBS THE HORSE THIEF. 
This Cootnhs (Charles E.) (3 a young man, 
has a wife, and two or three children. He is a 
shoemaker, and aiways made good wages, 
when he let rum alone. For a number of 
years he has been in the habit of hiring horses 
of livery men, and would drive where he had 
not said he was going. He would imbibe free- 
ly of liquor and dispose of the team. As he 
did not return according to agreemont, the 
party of whom he hired the team would go in 
search,and finding him would obtain a satis- 
factory settlement. To “cut up” in this way 
was Coombs’ passion, and it is supposed to 
have cost him, first and last, some two thou- 
sand dollars. 
But last year he was arrested and lodged in 
jail, charged with inteut to steal the team 
when he hired it at the stable. He was con- 
victed, but appealed for a new trial. Mean- 
while he let out on bail, and weut industrious- 
ly to work. A new trial was refused. He 
then arranged with County Attorney Bicknell 
for suspension of sentence upan the following 
terms: He would pay the costs incurred by 
the county in the prosecution, about $100, he 
would give bonds, and lead a sober, industri- 
ous life henceforth. If he failed to so, then 
he was to be sent straightway to State Pris- 
on. With this seuteuce suspended over him, 
Cooiubs said he felt sure he could behave him- 
self, aud he did behave for several months.— 
His wife gave him all the encouragement she 
could, aud helped him by laboring in the cot- 
ton mill. Everything promised well, aud the 
suspension of sentence would have been ob- 
tained at the present term of court; but the 
court had been in session only two or three 
davs, when Coombs, giving a false name, 
which he had never done before, got a team of 
Mr. Scribner, of Auburn, indulged his passion 
once more aud is now in jail, whence he will 
soon be sept to Thomaston. It is possible that 
he may be reformed there by keeping him sev- 
eral years from rum. 
THE GREAT SENSATION TRIAL. 
As your readers are aware, the trial—Gou’d 
vs. Holland, for breach of promise and seduc- 
tion—which has excited so much interest in 
this community, came suddenly to enend by 
the parties agrceiug to a settlement. The 
prosecuiion was, at tlie outset, very confident 
of recovering large damages, but finding their 
case so much weakened during the progress of 
the trial they agreed to settle for $1225, paying 
their own costs. It appears that, at one time, 
the defendant, Michael Holland, who was a 
widower, did contemplate marrying Mrs. Em- 
ma Gould, the plaintiff, who was divorced from 
her first husband, and that, according to his 
testimony, he had frequent illicit intercourse 
with her. The charge of seduction was not 
sustained. Holland was not then much ac- 
quainted with her, she having recently come 
from Newport to Lewiston; but afterwards he 
became satisfied, from the many evil reports 
which he heard, that he ought not to marry 
her and put her in charge ol Ins home, though 
threatened with prosecution if he did sot. It 
is certainly a most disreputable afi.tir lor both 
parties. Barlow. 
The News. 
A pretty girl implored Gen. Grant the other 
day to tell her who would constitute his Cabi- 
net. He replied that he had not yet told Mrs. 
Grant, though she had asked him several 
times. It is also alleged that Gen. Grant has 
made up bis mind on his Cabinet, but has com- 
municated their names to no one. 
The collectors ol stamps have an organ which 
is called “the American Journal of Philately.” 
Republican State Convention in Connecti- 
cut, to-morrow. 
A Washington correspondent is confident 
that Dr. S. G. Howe will certainly be sent to 
Athens as our Minister; and he reports that 
James Russell Lowell is a candidate for a for- 
eign mission. 
Braine, the pirate, has not been pardoned as 
heretofore stated. 
There is a city ordinance in New York, forty 
years old, inflicting a heavy fine upon any one 
who uses a velocipedes in the city streets. 
The official copy of Minister Johnson’s con- 
vention with the English government has been 
received. It is more than even probable that 
the treaty will be defeated. 
The Hayti and San Domingo annexation 
scheme has come to the surface again, brighter 
than ever. The foreign committee of the 
House is laid to favor it. 
The Mexican government has renewed :ts 
concession to the American and Mexican Rail- 
way Company. The route is two-thirds sur- 
veyed ai^l will run fromGuayamas to Presidio 
del Norte on the Texas frontier, making with 
any road that it connects w'ith it from the east, 
a shorter line to the Pacific by four hundred 
miles than that to San Francisco. It is said 
that the Mexican government renewed the 
concession with great relunctance, as they be 
lieved it was the first step toward linking their 
destinies with the United States. 
The jury in the Rogers murder case found a 
verdict Monday that deceased came to his 
death from a stab wound in the abdomen at 
the hand of some party or parties unknown.— 
They further state it to be their belief that a 
considerable portion of the evidence was de- 
liberate perjury. The prisoners were taken 
before the District Attorney who refused to 
take any action in the matter of their release 
f3r the present. 
Two Pennsylvania murderers are to be hung 
on the 26th of February. 
It is denied that Brigham Young has had an 
attack of paralysis, and Thomas Florence is 
not dead as reported. 
Mail advices from Hayti state that Salnave 
wishes to transfer the Mole St. Nicholas to the 
United States, and that ths revolutionary par 
ty will invoke the interference of France and 
England against the transfer. 
Dr. Huntington of New York has formally 
accepted the call of the Episcopal Diocese of 
Central New York to become their Bishop. 
The Russian government has ordered 50,000 
breech loading rifles from the United States, 
the same to he delivered in the spring. 
The organization of the Tennessee militia 
called out by Brownlow’s recent proclamation 
goes on rapidly. Meanwhile the rebels prom- 
ise better conduct if they can be let alone. 
A young man at Connersville, in Giles coun- 
ty, Tennessee, on Thursday evening, while 
standing on the floor in the act of being mar- 
ried was shot down by the brother of his bride- 
He fell in the arms of the devoted girl, who' 
assisted by friends, conveyed him to a bed’ 
when, at her request, the marriage ceremony 
was finished, she exclaiming that she had rath- 
er mourn a dead husband than a dead lover. 
In a few minutes the newly made husband ex- 
pired. The murderer escaped. 
State News. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Houlton Times says the dwelling house of Eben Wocdbury, Esq., of that place was de- 
stroyed by fire ou Tuesday morning last. The 
fire was discovered about 2 o’clock in tho 
morning, the inmates being awakened by the 
smoke, which was found to proceed from one of 
the front rooms. Mr. Woodbury estimates 
his loss at about $7,000, insured for $1,800. Tiie 
house was built about 10 years ago, and is the second one burned on the same spot. 
Swindling advertisements are taking the 
money out of people’s pockets in Houlton. 
The Times inserted or.e a short time ago, the order for which was received from a respecta- ble advertising firm in New York, offering a musical box as “the French great sensation, No. 1 s ze, 8 airs, etc., $1.00.’’ This “sensation” 
turns out in some cases to be ouiy a baby’s whistle, which can be purchased at aiiy toy shop for five cents; in others a cheap "har- 
mouicon,” worth about teft or fifteen cents. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Augusta is to have its masquerade ball Fri- 
day night, and the whole town is on tho qui vine in consequence. 
Portland dailies reach Augusta about lioou 
in the freight train. 
The Waterville Mail says that a fire, which 
came near being a serious one, broke out iu 
toe store ot Wm. H. Emery at Kendall’s Mills, 
a few da} sago, in consequence of the explo- 
s>on of a kerosene lamp. Two boys subdued the fl ames by the prompt use of the American i ire Extinguisher kept in the back end of the 
store, The Mail adds that it should be gener- ally known that the Portland kerosene was 
not the kind in use. 
The house of George Simpson, iu Winslow, was burned at mid-day Friday. A detective funnel caused the fire. No insurance. 
The Kennebec Log Driving Company are putting down six uew piers at the Brown Is- 
lam] boom, extending the boom up river some 
quarter ot a miie. Each ot these piers takes 
seventy-five cords of stones to sink them and 
keep them in place. They are built unm-r the 
supervision of Gustavus Colburn, Esq of 
Pitts ton. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The nanif s ot the three prisoners who escap- 
ed from Wiscaeset jail on the evening ot Jan. 
27tli, were Johnson, Bernard abas Wight and 
,-iamlin. Johnson has been recaptured. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Quite a pedestrian feat was accomplished by 
three young gentlemen of Bnckspori, who on 
Friday last walked from that place to Bangor, 
eighteen miles, in three hours and twenty- 
seven miuutes, beating Weston’s time, being 
ft the rate ot 5 1-2 miles an hour. One of the 
number returned to Buck sport in the evening, file other two concluded to take another day tor that part of the programme. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The following list, ot Deputies have been ap- pointed by Sheriff Farrar, for Washington 
county: Manning Dunbar, Cherryheld- tlar- 
f'SOn T. Smith, Macbias; James Thompson Eastport; Emerson E. Stoddard, Pembroke. 
Six vessels are to be built in Millbridge the 
coming year. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
Vew Adrcrti.emcnu this Day. 
AUCTION COLUMN 
Auction Notice—F. 0. Bailey, 
Auction Sale E. M. Patten" & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Congress Hall—Spiritualist Sociable. 
S. P Society—City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Statement Howard Ins Co.—Wintbrop Q. Kay. 
House to Let. 
Aeents Wanted. 
Houses for Sale. 
Farm for Sale in Qorbam. 
No Surrender—Davis. 
Dissolu ion—Lewis & Nasb. 
House for Sale or Kent. 
Lost—Pocket Bo^k. 
United States District Court. 
1'OX, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—John Hammond, libellant, vs. Owners 
of the brig Emma. This was a libel in rem Li- 
bellant claimed tint the captain compelled him to 
leave the vessel at Mat&nzas, Cuba, and that he was 
entitled to wages as first male of said vessel tor the 
round voyage from Portland to Cnba, Cuba to Fal- 
mouth, England, and back to the United States. 
^Defence, that libellant deserted the vessel at Ma- 
tanzas, and alter his desertion became known was 
ordered back to the vessel by the captain, but he re- 
fused to return and tame home in the brig Caroline 
E. Kelley. Hearing was had and decision reserved 
tiM Tuesday. G. F. Talbot tor libellant. Fred. Fox 
for owners o. brig. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.— Charles W. Goddard vs. Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada. Trespass. Assault of suo- 
Conductrr Hiram Jackson on plaintift Dec. 22, 1866, 
near Falmouth. Jury out. 
Shepley & Strout. Barnes. 
The Turnverein Exhibitions are of that 
class that always brings together the largest 
and most appreciative audiences. Every one 
who has attended them is inclined to patron- 
ize them again. The gymnastic selections are 
always choice; the list of dances and the hap- 
py participants are never objectionable to the 
roost fastidious; tho music,—well, no one ever 
finds fault with Chandler, and in fact every- 
thing connected with these exhibitions shows 
a harmony of arrangement, and unanimity of 
action that is pleasant and profitable to the 
audience as well as to the performers. 
The Trapeze exercises are to be omitted on 
this occasion. This is done by particular re- 
quest, in order to accommodate the large num- 
ber of ladies who wish to he present and are 
lacking the nerve to witness the remarkable 
evolutions of “the dating youDg man on the 
fl.v ing trapeze.” We are told that these exer- 
cises are still practised at Turnverein Hall, 
and will he again brought out next winter. 
We know ot one gentleman who was present 
at the first performance, who has travelled ex 
tensively over Europe and is particularly in- 
terested in acrobatic exhibitions, who said that 
in the leading exercises and gymnasiums of 
Paris and other continental cities he never saw 
the same feats better executed. This is high 
praise and when we consider that these joung 
men are only able to practice af er business 
hours, and that too in the persuit of health and 
strength and not for profit, we think their skil; 
is little less than marvellous. 
ihe velocipede will of course draw a large 
number to witness its working. A competent 
rider is to manage it, and every one present 
will have a grand opportunity to post them- 
selves in regard to it, as the floor of the hall is 
spacious and unobstructed,thus givingthe rid- 
er plenty of room to turn. We are assured 
that Mr. Levantine and his little boy will be 
present and go through their special exercises. 
This exhibition is complimentary to the per- 
formers, and we hope they will realize a good 
sum !rom it. 
Outrageous Conduct.—In our Court re- 
port will be found a memorandum of a most 
singular case, in which the jury will render a 
verdict this morning—that of Judge Goddard 
against the Grand Trunk Railroad. A mem- 
ber of the Legislature has recently introduced 
a bill with a view to protect the baggage of 
passengers from the rough treatment which it 
sometimes receives from the employees of rail- 
road corporations. Tf the sort of outrage 
Judge Goddard suffered is held to be legal un- 
der existing statutes, it may be worth while 
for the Legislature to inquire whether some- 
thing should not be done to protect passengers 
themselves from the danger of assassination 
But the recovery of exemplary damages in 
this case will probably preclude the necessity 
of any new legislation. Most of the conduc- 
tors on our railroads are gentlemen whom the 
public delight to honor, since their courtesy, 
patience and good nature command the respect 
and esteem of all who have dealings with 
them. It is extremely desirable that the em- 
ployment by railroads of persons like the one 
who committed the outrage upon Judge God- 
dard should be rendered unprofitable. 
—
Deceased.—We regret to record the death 
of Mrs. Augustus E. Stevens, wile of ex Mayor 
Stevens, aud daughter of Samuel Tyler Esq. 
formerly of this cily hut now of Brownfield, at 
her husband’s residence in Spring St., Sunday 
evening of congestion of the lungs. Mrs Stev- 
eDS was taken ill on Friday afternoon, we 
understand, but was considered to be doing 
well till Sunday afternoon when she sank 
rapidly and expired that evening. She leaves 
behind quite a large family of children and a 
large circle of friends who will mourn her 
sudden death. 
Billiards.—A private tournament is short- 
ly to come off in this city between a number 
of amateur billiard players for the possession 
of two elegant cues. The first cue has a rose- 
wood handle elegantly inlaid with pearl, and 
can be separated into three pieces, the joints 
being finished off in ivory. The second cue is 
inlaid with ivory and is all one piece. The 
rules and regulations are such as are custom- 
ary in affairs of this kind, the entrance charge 
being five dollars for the first and three dol- 
lars for the second cue. 
House MOVING-Quite a little excitement 
was created on Congress St. yesterday after- 
noon at the sight of a story and a half frame 
building which was passing down the Street 
on runners drawn by a yoke of oxen and a 
horse. Enough snow fell yesterday on the 
foundation of the thoroughfare to make good 
sledding easy, aud the large structure, which 
usurped a great portion of the street, moved 
along gracefully. 
Maine Man in California.—A son oi 
George T. Emery, Esq., of this city is largely 
engaged in the silk culture in California. A 
Calioruia paper says that in compauy with a 
Mr Tiliston he has taken a building at San 
Gabriel in which he can feed five hundred 
thousands silk worms. Mr. Emery graduated 
at Harvard in 1866, but emigrated to Cal- 
iiornia in cousequece of impaired health. 
U. S. Courts.—An adjourned term of the 
U. S. Circuit Court was held yesterday morn- 
ing; no business of importauce transacted. 
The February term of the IT. S. District Court 
commences to-day. In our court columns will 
be lound the libel and defence of a case com- 
menced on Saturday in the latter court, in 
which the Judge’s decision is to be rendered 
this morning. 
Separation,—A petition has been present- 
ed to the Legislature by the residents on Peaks 
and House Tslauds to be set ofl' from Portland 
and have an independent government of their 
own. The chief cause for complaint is the old 
trouble of neglect to build them a school 
bouse. Mayor McLellan was officially notified 
and the petition was to be presented yesterday. 
There will be a hearing before the Judi- 
ciary Committee of the Legislature, at Au- 
gusta, on the subject of capital punishment 
to-morrow evening. It is to be hoped that 
persons who are interested in the subject, 
whichever side they may take, will visit Au- 
gusta and explain their views to the commit- 
tee. 
Inquest —The jury in the McCann case 
found a verdict “that Thomas McCann died at 
the house of Patrick Higgins, in Portland, on 
the afternoon of Sunday, Jan. 31, 1869, from 
affection cf the heart, the fatal effects being 
hastened by a violent state of excitement into 
which deceased was thrown about the time oi 
his death.” 
Cinderella.—By reference to our adver- 
tisement column it will be noticed that the S. 
P. Society are again in the field, and next 
Monday and Tuesday evenings they propose to 
give Cinderella, reconstructed with new dresses, 
properties, &c We shall give more extended 
particulars later in the week. 
Dramatic.—We hear that the Saco Dra- 
matic Clnb, under the auspices of the Unita- 
rian Society, are to give a performance of the 
“Chimney Corner,” at the City Hall, in that 
city, to-morrow night. 
Cooper & Morse have on their bench a 
hog that weighs 660 pounds, the handsomest 
porker ever brought into this market. It was 
raised at Island Pond. 
Engine Company Meetings.—The flags fly- 
ing on the engine houses yesterday denoted 
that the usual monthly meetings were to take 
place last evening. 
Army and Navy Sociable.—The third So- 
ciable will be held on Friday evening next, at 
their Hall. All members with their ladies are 
invited. 
Petition.—A petition ran be found at the 
Merchants’ Exchange in regard to inducing 
the Legislature to assist railroad projects in 
the State. It runssomewhatas follows: ’“That 
the undersigned, citizens of Portland, believ- 
ing that the development of the vast resources 
the State require enlarged facilities tor trans- 
portation by the construction of more railroads, 
and that the people in all parts of the State 
are deeply interested in the subject, agree with 
Governor Chamberlain ‘that the State should 
give her endorsement to such enterprises (rail- 
roads) as she deems vital to her advancement, 
providing by ample restriction against the 
abuse of the concession and securing herself 
by lien or mortgage against the actual pay- 
ment of a dollar, on either interest or princi- 
pal.’" 
It is proposed to submit to the people of the 
State such amendment to the constitution as 
will authorize legislation to carry into effect 
the recommendation of the Governor. 
Annual Meeting of the Eastebn Rail- 
road Co.—The stockholders of this corpora- 
tion met in the Directors’ Room in the Station 
House in Boston, yesterday. The President, 
George M. Browne, Esq., called the meeting to 
order at 11 o’clock. The thirty-fourth annual 
report of the Directors was presented in the 
form of a pamphlet, and adopted. The follow- 
ing named gentlemen were elected Directors 
for the ensuiDg year, hy a vote of 4,327 shares; 
George M. Browne, Samuel Hooper, Nathaniel 
Thayer, Franklin Haven and Benjamin E. 
Bates, all ot Boston; Wm.L. Dwight, of Ports- 
mouth; and Henry L. Williams, of Salem. 
Ou motion it was voted to allow the Direct- 
ors to issue an amount of kouds Dot exceeding 
one million dollars, in conformity with the 
statute, to meet the indebtedness of the corpo- 
ration 
There being no other business the meeting 
adjourned. This excellent road now carries 
more passengers by four hundred thousand 
annually than any other road out of Boston. 
Sudden Death. —Mr. Wm. B. Richards, 
harness maker, No. 168 Middle Street, was 
found dead in his store Monday morning by 
biB workmen. Coroner Hail was called, but 
from the appeaiance of the body the man 
had evidently ditd of apoplexy, and he there- 
fore considered an inquest unnecessary. — 
Since the death of his wife Mr. Ricbaidslias 
always slept in his store and takeu bis meals 
at the Albion House. He had his supper at 
seven o clock, as usual, on Sunday night, 
and about eight o’clock several young men 
started to go home with him. When he 
reached the store he sat down ou the bed, 
and then the young men left him. Deceased 
was a very quiet, praceable mau, always at- 
tending to his own business. 
School Examinations. — The semi-annual 
examinations of the public schools in this 
eity will commence on Tuesday, the 9 h inst., 
at the Grammar Schools; Wednesday, the 
Primary Schools; Thursday the North School, 
and Friday the High School. .It is very de- 
sirable that pareuts should be present at these 
examinations. The spring term will begin on 
Monday, March 1st. 
Real Estate.— The Advertiser says there 
weie only eighteen warranty deeds of real 
estate in Portland entered at the Registry of 
Deeds during the month of January. Some 
of the most active building contractors say 
the prospects for the coming season, in their 
line, are not flatte-ing. Scarcely any new 
contracts are made owing to pressure in the 
money market. 
New Engine House.—The Portland & 
Rochester Railroad Company has already com- 
pleted a new engine house at Alfred, the ter- 
minus of the road. It is very neat in its ar- 
chitecture, and this, with the new depot, will 
add much to the beauty of the village. In the 
spring the surrounding grounds are to he grad- 
ed, when this station will not bo surpassed for 
accommodations by anything in the State. 
Pictures.—Valuable pictures are almost 
given away by A. S. Davis, Ho. 80 Middle 
street, as will be seen by reference to our new 
advertisement column. Mr. Davis is also pre- 
pared to take all kinds of card photographs, 
porcelain pictures, etc., and we do not think 
auy one who deals with him will fail to get full 
satisfaction for his money. 
Postponement. — Owing to engagements 
which preclude the presence of many of the 
members of the Bar, the annual supper ot 
the Cumberland Bar Association was post- 
poned from last night to Friday evening next, 
at the United States Hotel. 
Burglary.—The store of Owen Woodside, 
on Danlortli Street, was entered on Saturday 
night last, and about eight dollars in money 
and three boxes of cigars were stolen. 
Dr. Bennett, U. S. Hotel, cures without 
medicine—treating all diseases. 
For twenty days you can buy furs, robes, 
hats, caps, &c., &c., without regard to cost at 




Friends Meeting.—Caroline E. Talbot from 
Ohio, will attend a meeting for diviue worship 
at Frieuds Meetiug House, on Oak street, this 
Tuesday evening, at 7 o’clock. All are invit- 
ed. 
The following is an extract from a private 
letter written by the Proprietors of the Plan- 
tation Bitters: “We bad no conception of the 
wide-spread suffering which exists, or of the 
almost infallible cures produced by the Plan- 
tation Bitters, when we first commenced 
offering them tor sale. We now find that every 
house has a weak child, an ailing parent, or 
debilitated aged member, who needs this Ton- 
ic. Our Laboratory has grown from a single 
room to an immense building, and our sales 
from a few bottles to many hundred dozens per 
day, and we are glad to know that they have 
done you so much good.” 
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best 
imported German Cologne, and sold at hall 
the price. 30-eodislw 
COlHflBKtUL. 
RECEIPTS BY RAILROA* S AND STEAMERS, FEB. 1. 
Grand Trunk Railway—450 bbls flour, 6 cars 
corn, 271 can« mi k, 3 cattle, 11 rolls Katber, 10 bags 
potatoes, 8 bbls. beans, 3 ears bark, 1 do wood, 1 do 
-hoj s, 24 c irs lumoer, 100 bbls. 1 me, 10 tub' butter. 
6 bales pelts, 34! pkgs. sundries lor shipment East, 
1000 bbls. flour, 2 cars butter, 1 do leather, 3 do cop- 
per ore. 7 do bacon. 
Maine Central Railroad—15 bags wool G rolls 
leather, 150 sides do. 1 car bonds, 700 bush, potatoes, 
31 bigs spools, 25 bbls. beans, 191 pkgs. sundries. 
Portland & Roch ster Railroad—525 sugar 
boxes, 128 pairs heads, 3 cases ciotldng, 1 derrick, 
sundry pkgs 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car lum- 
ber, 2 do cattl -,3 do grain, 79 eleptic springe, 30 bed- 
sieads, 2 cars headings, il bbls. flour, 12 t kgs. turni- 
t ire, 2 cars hoops, 2 carriages, 1 cask ail, 4 tubs but- 
ter, 25 b >xes ax.*s, 1 horse, 7 bbls. flsli, 51 pkgs sun. 
dries, 25 cars tor Loston. 
Steamer Fo-est City, from Boston—14 oases 
shoes, 100 emptv bbls., 10 tierces lard. 10 boxes tin, 
24 beam warps, 4 organs. 40 bbls. pork, 75 tubs lard. 2 
jars snuft, 3 horses, 1 cow. 1"0 pkgs. mdse, to older; for tne panadas and up country, 50 I bis syrup, 11 
plates iron, 45 oale? rags 111 do cott »n, 50 do wool, 25 
bdls. leather, 40 bars and bdls. iron, 75 pkgs. mdse, to 
order. 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad— 
Jan. 30th—101. bbls. flour, 353 empty bb s 6 cars 
heads and boxes, 1 do woo I, 30 bbls. to halt do ale, 1 
car furniture. 176 dry hides, 77 bbls. boxe* and pkgs. 
Feb. 1st—3 cars oil, 6 do heads and b< x s, 2 do flour 
bbls.. 2 do finished granite, 207 bales cloth, 21 co 
waste, 11 do cotton, lot furniture, 20 kegs spikes, 6 
cars groceries, &c, 84 bbls., boxes and pkgs. mdse. 
_SPECIAL NOTICES. 
OAUTIO 1ST 
To dealers and consumers of 
Oroasdale’s Super-Phosphate, 
manufactured by 
Watt son & Clark* Fhitarfelph ia. 
The reputation of our f?uPER-PnosnH \te bring 
now wtll esiab islied in all plac es where it has teen 
used, and being determined to sustain its reputation 
by using only the bkst materials in its manu- 
facture, wc l»eg to notify th >se who wish to purchase 
our Super-Phosphate that it is pur up Only in 
fifagM, containing 200 pounds ami is branded— 
C II O A S D A Kj E S 
GENUINE 
8 UP E It-PHO S P If A T i: ! 
Standard Fertilizer for all Ciops. 
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J. C. Booth. 
Chemist, U. S. Mint. 
-MANUFACTURED BY- 
WATTSO.V * CLARK, 
1135 North Water St., Philadelphia. 
We also beg to notity ur mends, that we intend 
to make otlyone brand ot Super-Phosphate, 
which shall be ol the very best qualiiy, and do 
not intend to manuf.elu're an inferior article to be 
sold at a reduced price. 
WATTSON d) CL AUK, 
Manufacturers and Proprietors of C’ronn 
dale’s Super-Phosphate. 
S. H. ROBBINS, Wholesale New England 
Ageat, 151 Oommeroial Stre3t, 
POKILAND, ME. 
Jan 19-d&wtl as 
Warren’s Cough Balsam! 
POSITIVELY has no superior lor all: Diseases of the Throat ami Lungs. 
No person should bo without it. Give it one tiial. Sold by all Druggists. 
B. F. BftA.DBU.RY, Proprietor, 
no5d6in.SK Bangor. 
The Healiusr Pool! 
All Easily for Young Men on the Crime 
of Stolitii c, and thy Jus cases and Anuses which 
create impediments tn JR xrriwge,with sure means 
oi Relief. Sen in sealed etter envelopes, tree ol 
cliaige. Address, Or. J Mhilliu Iloughioii, 
Howard Association, Philadelphia. Pa. 
Jal9d&w3nHN 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
No. 91 Exchange street. 
DEPOSITS made on or before Wednesday, Feb- ruary 3d, will commence interest on the first 
day of l ebruaiy. 
Jal6id FRANK NOYES, Treasurer. 
Marked Down ! 
For a Few Days belore taking an 
account of Stock, 
ANDERSON 
Will sell at Creatly Reduced Prices 
German Woven Corsets Marked 
Down to 99c per pair. 
All our best quality Woven Corsets marked down to 
One Dollar. 
Shield Whalebone Corsets marked down to 75c per 
ptir. 
Wide Tape Skirts, best qua ity, at 75c marked down 
to 50c. 
at $1 00 marked down to 7>c. 
at $1 50 marked down to $100. 
All our French Kid Gloves, black and coloied,mark- 
et! down t > $1 00 a pair. 
One lot of Kid Gloves marked down to75c. 
Ity All our Stock of Worste 1 Goods. Clouds, 
Shawls Witter do-iery and Gloves, and Under- 
vests at less than tost. 
Oar 25c Merino Hose marked down to 18c. 
ANDERSON’S 
Shirt and Corset Store, 
333 Congress Stieet. 333 
Jan '23-8*><llw 
VELOCIPEDES. 
Velocipede Riding School I 
-AND 
SALESROOMS, 
For VELOCIPEDES of all the different styles, 
including those of our own manufacture. 
WM. E. SARGENT & CO 
Carriage Iflnnufactureifi/ 
155 Tremont St, Boston. 
Opposite the Common. 
Bdlf* OPEN DAY AND EYEING. ^ 
Jan 25 8N 4w 
THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO. 
At 29 Commercial St., maybe found the best 
Family Flour. We have tried this flour and 
find it of most excellent quality. This Com- 
pany are determined to keep the different 
grades and to sell at retail lor wholesale prices, 
thereby giving the purchaser an advantage 
which is not easily obtained at other establish- 
ments. We can assure our readers that this 
flour is exactly what it is represented to be.— 
A penny saved is worth quite as much as a 
penney earned, and here is a chance to fully 
realize the truth of that ancient maxim. 
j21 SNtf 
An Elegant Tuknout.—We saw at the 
factory of Mr C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the 
most elegant single sleigh it was ever our good 
f rtune to examine. VYe think it even excels 
iu beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited 
at the State Fair, it is Mr. K.’s patent cor- 
rugated pattern, painted imperial green top 
and dasher, running work tire white richly 
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with 
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in 
the extieme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K. 
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me. 
The Doctor is well known in all the eastern 
part of Maine as one of the best looking men 
in the State, and we feel very sure lie will 
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the 
Pine Tree State.—Portland Press, Jan. 0. 
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hun- 
dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of 
the most splendid horses in the country, with 
a gold mounted harness to match, making the 
team cost in round numliers nearly two 
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful 
success fully warrants the outlay. He is one 
of the most skillful men in the country, and 
is daily performing miraculous cures of the 
most terrible diseases that no man can ac- 
count lor. All afflicted will do well to consult 
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dexter, Maine. 
Jal4 SNtm 
THE PRESENT, 
being the commencement 
of the middle of the coal consuming sea- 
son, renders it particularly applicable for the 
undersigned to inform the public that his 
STOCK OF COAL, although greatly deplet- 
ed, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity 
and kind to meet the requirements of a very 
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in 
getting the largest amount for the least money) 
will realize the advantages gained in procuring 
their supplies from the undersigned, as the 
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST, 
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yield- 
ing popular profits and precluding the possibil- 
ity of an objection nr word of fault. As re- 
gards the quality of the coal it can be simply 
stated that the glowing accounts received from 
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing 
from its consumption, the manifested desire to 
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually 
gratifying, and apparently justifying the state- 
ment that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL 
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO 
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND. 
ja9tf JOS. POOR. 
G TRY G 
WEL.LC031E'S 
Great German Gough Remedy 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
1A Price .'IS cent* null $1.00 per bottle. R 
L For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
TJSE WELLCOME’S 
* 
Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic (hirer. 
&T" Rert amended highly. Sold by the tftde 
generally 
PREP ARED ONLY BY 
[) J. B U XjT O jY , JB.f £ 
no?9 Yarmouth, IUg. d&w3msn 
GKO. A. AXDBEJfS, 
**o 1 Portland, Pier, Portland, file., 
Offers to the trade in wood or glass, 
Standard Native Wines, 
Elderberry, Currant, Grape, dc.J 
The veiy best of berries and grapes are used; and 
prepared with great ca- e by one or the most experi- 
enced uauuiaiturars in tue State. The be«t chem- 
ists in the counlry inform ns that our Native Wii es 
are moie nuurifbing and better tor medicinal pur- 
poses than most ol the imported wines we get. 
for Baring* Old Exjush Bitters, the very b.stinuse. ja308Nif 
Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup. 
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Con- 
sumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken 
according to directions. Thev are all three to be 
taken at the same tim •. They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put it to work; then ihe appetite 
becomes good; the tood digests and makes gt od 
blood; the patient begins to erow in flesh; the dis- 
ea'ed matt r r pens in the lungs, and ihe patient 
outgrows ihe disease and gets well. This is tue only 
wa> to cure consumption. 
To t hese three medicines Dr *T H Sehenck of Phil- 
adelphia, owes His unrivalled success in ihe treat- 
ment ot Pulm >nary Consumpiion. ihe Pulmonic 
Syrup ripens tht morbid matter in the lungs, nature 
throws it off by an o»sy expectoration, lor when ihe 
ohlegm or miner is ripe a slight c-»ugh will throw it 
off, and the patient has rest and the lungs begin to heal. 
To do Ihis, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must be freely u ed t 'Cleanse the stomarh and liver, 
s~ that the Pulmonic Sj’rup and ihe tood wilt make 
good blood. 
Sehenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re- 
moving all obstructions, re ax the ducts of the gad 
biadd r, the bile s'ar s ireely, and ti.e liver is soon 
relieved; 'he stnols will show what the Pills can do; nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a 
deadly poison which is very danzerour to use unless 
with great care,) that will unlock ihe gall blad ltr and -tart, the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’s 
Mandrake Pills. 
Liver Complaint is one ol tbe most prominent 
causes oi Consumption. 
Scbeuck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this 
prepar .lion is made ol, a s'sts ihe slomm li to throw 
out tbe g.isirie juice to dissolve the lood with the 
Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made into good blood wi'hout fermentation or souring in the stomach. 
The great r a^on whv physicians do noi cure Con- 
sumption is, they try todoioo much; they give med- 
icine to stop the cougb, to stop chills, to stop night 
sweat her ic lever, and by so doing they derai ge 
the whole digestive powers','ocking up ilie secretions, and ventnally the patient sinks and dies. 
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, docs noi try to s'op 
a cougn, night sweats, chills or lever. Kemove the 
eau.-e and tuey will s op of their own accord. No 
one can be cure l ot consumption, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless 
ihe liver and stomach are mode heahhy. 
ii a person nas consumption, oi course toe lungs 
in some way are diseased, eithe. tubercles, absesses. 
broucuial irrita ion, pleura adhesion, or the lungs 
are a mass of inflammation amUust decaying. In such 
cases whar must he done? I* is not only the lungs 
that are wasting, bur it is the whole bodv. Tbe 
stomach and liver have lost their power to make 
blood out of food. Now ihe only chance Is to take 
l>r Sc'ienc s three medicines, which will biing up a 
t-»ne to the stomach, the pat ent will beg.n to want 
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then 
ti e patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as the 
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs eommenco to heal 
up, and the patient gets healthy and well. This is the only way to cure consupmiion. 
When ther.i is no lung disease and only liver com- plaint and dyspepsia, Scbem k’a Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills aie sufficient, with* ut ihe Pulmonic 
Syrup. Tike the Mandrake Pills freely in all bil- 
ious c mplaiuts, as they are perfectly harmless. 
Dr Sclienck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted health 
for many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, 
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last 
stage ot pulmonary consumption, liis physician hav- 
ing pronounced his cate hopeless and abandon*.d him 
to his rate. He wa- cured by the aloiesaid medicines 
ami since his recove-y many thousands similarly ai- tlictfcd have used Dr Scheuck’s preparations with the 
sume remakable success. Full directions accompany each miking it not absolutely necessary to tier 
son ally see Dr Schenck, unless patients wish their 
Jungs examined, and ortlnspurp se he is proie*s- i inaliy at bis Principal Office, PI iladelpbia, every Saturday, where all letters tor advice must i>« aa- dressed. He is also professionally at No :<2 Bond st, cT°ri£’afVery Cther 'Aues,,»y. and at No 35 Han- over st, Boston, every other Wednesday. He give advice lice, but for a thorough examination with his K spirometer the price is $5, Office hours at each city flora 9 A M to 3 P M. 
*£e t'ulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic each SI 50 |>er bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Man- drake Pills 25 cts a box. G. 0. QUOD WIN & GO., 
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For tale 
by all druggist.. Jail SNtt 
MARRIED. 
In Westbrook, Jan. 31, by fieVTPn 
Robert Deoeck and Miss Jclien E cS.k “W11- Weatbrook. '•-'-rosby, both ol 
A,.K.e,rr.'f YlIla<'e Cape Elizabeth, .Tan. iok.n H. M. Vail, Capt NoaU B. Dodge and Mrs. Enot/J^T' Robinson, both of C. E. ™UJ it.
nJiorVeCh^D!C Fa,ls» ^an- 28, James B. Noble, ot Oxlord and Lucy A. Verrill. of Minot. 
J" '*> “ Jan- 1«. Rev. .1. A. Libby, ol Weat Po- land and Angie Davis. 0i Lisbon. 
r 28> Dr- S- A- Webber and Nettle R. ntowell, both ot Paris. 
NaneVj'™^6 Cen,re> -Ian. 28, John H. Tripp and 
and'Mis*Jaa'17' 0liT<'r Smith, ol Hollis, na Alls Martha Nasao, ot Buxton. 
13IED. 
In this c ty, Jan. 31, Mrs. Jane T.. wile ot tm e Stev. ns and daughter oi Hon Sam’l Tiler Aa8-E- [Funeral services Tuesday aiternoon. at 2 o'clock In this city. Feb. 1. oi apoplexy, Wm. u. BleharSs aged 57 years lo months tu ai, 
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 24 o'clock 
irom bis residence. No 7 Mechanic stieet. 
In this city, Jan 31 Nellie, youngest daughter ot J. Frederick and the late Mercy7 Beeman aged 14 
years. • 
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from No. 3.1 Oxiord street. 
In All-ton, Mass., Jan. 28, Mrs. Nancy Dale, lor 
metly ol this city, aged 4* years. 
In New York. Jan. 8, suddenly. Fannie E. Higgins, aged 22 years 4 months,— daughter of Isaac Periey. 
tormerlyut Gorham. 
_EXPORTS. 
Steamer Carlotta. 'or Halilax—1610 bbls flour, 100 bills oatmeal, 225 this wh.at, lSObbls beans. 85bbls to puncheons whiskey, 12 do spirits, 11 rolls leather. J do belting, 2 case* bardmare, 78 eases rubbers, 55 pkgs sundries. 
Brig Emma, lor Matanzas — 6100 box shooks 82f 
sliuoks an beads, 12008 hoops, 111 emntv casks and 
150 bales bay. 1 
DEPAR1UHE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAMK FROM DESTINATION 
Arizona.New York. .California._Feb 1 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 4 
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen.beb 4 
Nestorian.Portland. ..Liverpool.Feb 6 
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Feb 6 
City oi Caltimore..New York.. Liverpool.Feb 6 
A alanta.New York.. London.Peb b 
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 6 
Miniature Almanac.February 2» 
Sun rises.7.13 
Sun sets.5 16 I 
Mood rises.Jl 50 PM 
Hiah water.... 3.45 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Monday* February 24* 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Everett, Pbilbrook, Matinicus, with mackerel 
and herring for a marked. 
Sloop a F Brown, Johnson, Harpswell tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York—Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Winchester, 8t John 
NB, viq Eastport— inter national Si* am-hip Co. 
Brig Emma Swett, Matanzas—John D Lord. 
Sch Marv Chi.ton, King, Baltimore and Norfolk— 
J <S I Berry. 
Sch Annie Harris, Harris, New York—Kensell & 
Tabor. 
Sch Maracaibo, Henley, Boston—J B Brown & 
Sons. 
SAILED—Brig Emma: schs Ida F Wheeler, R W 
Godfrey F A Bailev, Broadfleld, Southerner, begum, 
Mary Chilton, Annie Harris, Cherub. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Saxon, trom Virginia lor Boston, which got 
ashore iLside t ape Henhpen, was got off after dis- 
charging and lowed to Philadelphia 30th. 
Gibraltar Jan. 9. Baique Reina del Sud. from 
Leghorn lor New York, wuich put buca 18th leaky, 
h s been condemned. 
Messrs E & A Sewall, ol Bath, will launch this 
week a .-hip oi 300 tony, named Tudor, classed AI 
for 9 veara by French Lloy*is. She is to load or the 
1 aciflc. Aum her ship ot 18oO tons will be commenc- 
ed immediately. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRAN CISCO—Cld 30th ult, ship Rattler, 
Marsh. Manila. 
GALVESTON—Ar 23d, bldg Mary E Rose volt, 
Farnsworth, Boston. 
Cid 22<J, barque Brothers, Weeks, Portland. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th, ship Cordelia, White. 
Hamburg. 
Cld 26tli, banue Alaska. Potter, New York; brig 
Jas Muvchie, Grant. Havana 
Sid im SW Fas > 26th ship Lydia Skollield. Towed 
do wn 19th, baique S D Carlton. 
MOBILE—Cld 25th, sch Stampede, Brngdon, trom 
Boston. 
Cld 26th, ship Wm A Campbell, Curling. Liverpool 
JACKSON V ILLE-Ar *2d, sebs C irrie Walker, 
McFarland, Boston : Sabine, Currier, Savannah; 
S H Woodbury, Woodbury. Green point. 
CM 24tn, sch A B Crabtree, Jov, Nassau, NP. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, barque Josie Mildred, 
Getin, Cienluegos. 
cld v3d. barque Pleiades, Packard, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 29th, sch Fanny Keating, Dan- 
iels New York. 
Cld 25th, barques Albert, Owen, for Dundee; 29th 
Proteous, Chipman, New York. 
Sid 26th, sch .vtury Collins, lor Boston. 
Feld 30th, ung Susie S J Strout. lor New York. 
At Satilla Mills 24th, sobs Emma F Har Searlea, 
iro u Port'and, ar 21st. to load tor Baltimore: John 
L Tracey Reed, irom New York, ar 21st, to load lor 
Dammore. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 29th, sch Mary & Susan, 
lor Harbor i.-laud 
Sid 30th, sch Willie Martin. Collins, Cuba. 
GEDRGETOWN.SC—Ar 23d, brig Cbas Wes’ey, 
Nichols. Rockport; sch S E Woodbury, Woodbury, 
Baltimore. 
Ar 25th, schs Fannie K Shaw, Watts, for Boston; 
Mary, G lehrist, Charleston. 
Cld 19th brig Mansuniba, Magune Portsmouth; 
Artie Garwood, Godtrey, Kittery; Jas E Crooker, 
Currier. Newburyport. 
Ar 2.d, seb oane Emson. Yan Cleat. New York: 
24th, Koion, Jasper, St John, PR; 25«h. Leila, Foss, 
Bell ist 
WILMINGTON—Cld 2*th sebs Nellie Treat,Trim, 
Baltimore; Ne lie Star Poland Balb. 
Md 7th, schs Maria Hall, and Nellie Trear. 
NORFOLK—Ar .'Tib. sebs Atalanta. Tucker, Wis- 
casset; Kenj Reed. Gregory, Rockland 
FORTRES > MON RUE—P ssed out <8‘h, «cbs Wm 
Arthur, ror Portland John McAuam, for Bel ast; 
29th. C C Clark, tor San And' eas. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Anna Leland, Ben- 
uett, Matanzas. 
Cld 29th, brig Jennie Morton, SnanVa, A-pmwall; 
schs Lottie, Johnson, Cuba; Harriet baker, Web 
her, d >. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, barque E A Coch- 
rane, Swazey, Messina 
Cld -'t* h barque Sarah A Staples, Staples, Sagua. 
Ar at Delaware BreaK water 2 .tb, schs Graptshot, 
Ward well, ami S L Foster, Tr want, Portia no lor 
Baltimoie; H s Rowe, from New York tor Norfolk. 
x EW 1'ORK—Ar 30th. tniga Lima Hill. Cieniue- 
gos; B Jnginac. Gray, Port au Prince schs Gar- 
land, Libby, Elizabeth port ror Bridgeport; Horten 
sia, Norton, Gun vanilla PR. 
Cld 9«.h, schs Susan Wright. Mount, Georgetown, 
S^; Lizzi Williams Cooper, Camden. 
Cld.hith ships W F Storer, bryant. and Chancel- 
lor. Jones, Liverpool Ellen Hood, Neil, Baltimore, 
to load u»r Yokohama; narque Ukraine. Melcbei, 
Cadiz: orig Persis Hinckley Foster. Kingston, Ja. 
sc* s Ella May. Allen, Guaaaloupe R M Atwood, 
Doane. Havana Mahas a, Bra>,tor dacksonvllle; 
Virginia, Mcradden. Savannah ; J B Woodmiry, 
Craig. Norfolk; Wm Carroll. McGee. Philadelphia. 
Ai 30ih bugs Emma De n, Atkinson, Curacoa 12 
day.-; L W Eaton. 'VcNeally, Anguilla 17 days; L\- 
dia H Cole, Jones. Matanzas '5da\s; LizzieMenill, 
Moore, Pensacola 14; schs Hr becca * Wari en 1 ick- 
ering. Baltimore. Pinta,Smith Fastport; Queen ol 
1 he Fleet, lirewer, Gloucester; Sinbad, Arey Glou 
cester Senator Grimes, Merrill, irorn Bridgeport lor 
Elfaabethport. 
Ar 31 rt. barques Sarah Bobart, Croston, Buenos 
Ayres Pec 8: Carr c E Long, Park, do, brig Excel 
sio'. My»-rs. Bermuda. 
A so ar 31st, ship Confidence, Patterson, Leghorn: 
brig Don Quixote, Cona it. Palermo KO da>s; tu ba 
Nautilus, ham, Rockland 6 days, Enu-llne MclA.n, Torrev, Portland loi Baltimore; E K Dresser, i7 ds 
from do lor do 
Cld30tb. ship Jas Guthrie, Johnson. San Fran- 
cisco; brig Tally Ho. Cbisharu, Remedios, seb Mol- 
lie, Plumner Barbadoes. 
Beluw 1st. ship Argonaut, Gardiner, Im Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th,seb John &now, Mitchell 
Elizabeth do) t. 
Ar 3l*t. sch M E Grav. PilW*nry. New Orleans. Cl«l 3nih, s h Kate Wal er, Warreu, Jacksonville. 
Sid 31st, barque Florence Peters, Hooper, Port- land; sclis Fred Dui bar, Donbar, Baltimore; SE Nash, Nash, New vo>k 
N lWPUKT—Ar 3oth, ba>gue Scotland, irom Bos- 
ton for New Orleans; *ch Montezuma, Lowe, Bock- 
land tor New York* 
HOLMES’H»iLE—Ar 30th, seb Irvine, Diggms. 
Cabainen lor boston, (and Bulled Mist ) 
BOSTON—Ar Jrtih sebs Riebd Bull winkle, French 
New York; J Baker, Barb, nek, Portland 
Cld 30th otig H Kennedy, never, Havana; sebs 
l.ucy Holmes, Eld ridge. Savannah. Mary K Rankin, 
Hall. Richmond: Fmma Bacon, Bearse, Portland, 
to Mad ior Philadelphia 
Below 1st, ship Herald of the Morning, from San Francisco. 
< Id st, brig Katahdin, Saunders, Bangor. 
Sid, barque Monitor; brigs Circassian, and EH 
Kenned v. 
SALEM—Ar 29th, sch Lizzie Clark, Clark, Rob- 
binston. 
Sid *8th,sch Mary T angdou, Mew Yotk. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30tb, sch Leontine, Murphy, New v0rk lor Rockland. 
NEWBUKYPORT— Ar31st, sch Jas A Crooker, 
Currier. Georgetown SC. 
PORTSMOTUH—Cld 28th, sch City Point. Fisher, 
Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS 
Cld at Liverpool 14th ult, ship Northampton, Nea- 
ly. .\e»v Orleans. 
Cld at l<ondon Mth ult. ships Scotia, Delano, Car- 
diff, to load tor United States; 16th, N M Mosher, 
M 'Slier, Cardiff and Baltimore. 
S d On Newport 10th uit, ship Gardiner Colby, 
Dunbai, New Orleans. 
Ar at Cardiff l4th ult, brig Charles Pool, Sher- 
man, Havre. 
Ar at Calcutta 14 th ult ship Kearsarge. Chat field. 
Liver; ool. 
At Sierra Leone Dec 28, A Houghton, Hamilton, 
and Anna Elizabeth, Berry, uuc; Dawn, Gregory, 
irom Boston. 
Sid fm Madeira 2d ult, brig Lena Thurlow, Cor- 
bett. drum Troon) or Cuba. 
Sid (m Trieste 8th uit, barque Ephraim Williams, 
Hoff, Bordeaux. 
Sid fm E'lui-hing 11th ult, sch Veto, Davis, for 
Havana. 
Ar at Messina 5th ult. barque Wild GezeJle, Lewis. Genoa; 7tli, brig Dirigo, Uuuiball, Cette. 
Sid 5th, barque Union. Anderson New York. 
In port 9th, about 20 American vessel*, loading tor United States. 
At ZenzJbar Nov 28, barque Chalmette, Waiie, tm Mu»cat. ar Mrh, ior boston next day. 
At Curacoa 17th ult, sch H Curtis, Richardson, lor New Vork 21th. 
At Bermuda 24th ult, brig Camilla, Newman, tor 
Boston Idg cargo of condemned brig J W sawyer, 
to *ail in * days. 
Cld at St John, NB. 27th nit, brig Jennie Clark, 
Roberts, Havana: sclis Lena Hume, Appleby, car 
denas; Tropic Bird, McDougal, Havana. 
I Per steamer Donau, at New York.) 
Ar at Liverpool 17th ult, St James, Black, Irom San Franc SCO. 
Sid tin Queenstown 15th, Teviot. Alkema. (from Portland Mur London; 18th, Matilda, Blake, • irom 
Rangoon) for Bremen. 
Cld at Calcutta Dec 21. Portlaw, Curtis. Melbourne 
I lveriioo,|iU"lt,a> De<? 23, ° ° Wnitmore. Humphrey, 
KaneomiaIaUritillSNOV22’Congre',’Purington'lor I 
Genoa 
* Me SiDa 8th lnst* Anna Wellington, Owens, 
S d 6ih, Clara Jenkins, Gilkey, Boston. Sid im Cadiz I2ih Evelyn, Jenkins Buenos Avres Passed Gibraltar eth ult, Grat a, Wallace, sroia 
“"SH1**1"» Halted States. Old at Havre 16lb, Ladv Blessington, Adams, for Eew Orleans, (and sailed lath.) 
hid 18th, ships Wm Woodbury. McLcilan, and An- 
na Caiup, Drummond. tor New Orleans ; Halcyon, 
Work, do; Melrose, Nichols, Savannao. 
Sid tin the Texel nth, Transit, Whitmore, (irom 
Callao) tor Antwerp. ,, 
Sid im Melvoet 15th, Eliphaiet Greeley, Halcrow, 
Cardiff. 
SPOKEN 
Nov 30. lat 21 S, Ion 32 W, ship Sebastian Cabot, 
from San Francisco lor Liverpool. 
Dec 11, lat 22 S, lun2( W, barque Henry Buck, 
from Boston 'or Galie. 
Hj.jan 24. lat 29 10, ion 79 35, ship Lisbon, from New 
Orleans for Havre. 
Jan '4, Souih ol Nantuckot 180 miles, brie Five 
Brothers, Irom Boston lor Havana. 
Jan 28, lat 37 50. Ion 73 2", barque E A Cochrane, 
Irom Messina lor Philadelphia. 
Jau .5, lat 32 10, Ion 7) 40 ship Traiiquebar, Har- 
ward, irom New Orleans lor Liverpool. 
Jan 27, off Cape May, sch Mary D Haskell, from 
CbarltMou lor Boston, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
8TATEMEN T 
OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
Howard Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 
On the 3lal day of December, 1868. 
Made to the Secretary qf the State qf Maine. 
.v CAPITAL. Authorised Capital, ,300,00000 
Amount actually paid In, ,300 00100 
Amoun t of Surplus, K, g01 ,g 
Whole ain’t of actual Capital Sc Surpiui, .8 
ASSETS. 
Cash ou baud and on deposit in Phem 1 
Mat’land Manhattan Bali;«,Kf, >32,332 10 
Real Ella e owned by the Company in 
the city of New York, 80,000 00 
United States Stocks, at market value, US),200 00 
N. Y. State •' n <1 10,000 00 
M Y. City & Co.“ •< 20,000 00 
Kina’. County '• •• u 23,730 00 
Bank “ (owne 1 by the Co ) 33,000 00 
Loans on Mortgages, (first liana on R. E ) 80,060 00 
Loans on Stocks, (secured by eol atcra.8,) 63,380 00 
Balance due iroin Agon s and other, 2,i 39 20 
Unpaid Premiums, 2,992 41 
Int. accrued and not due, and Rents. 4,619 07 
Salvage and Return Duties (claims over 
$10,000) 4,200 OO 
Total assets, $723,601 7H 
LIABILITIES. 
laosses unadjusted, $22,369 73 
Unpaid Dividends, 246 16 
Total amount ot Liabilities, $22,636 79 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice President. 
THEODOKE KEELEK, Secretary. 
The foregoing statement sererally sub!»c ibed and 
sworn to be*ore me, th s 22d January, 1669 
Jab. ca.upbhll, N tary Public, 
City and County of Now York. 
WINTHROP G. RAY, .Agent, 
190 Fore JSt., 
te2eod3w POBTLA VD. 
"statemInt 
— ot — 
Lamar Fire Insurance Co., 
Of Ihn CI'T of NiW York, 
JANUARY I t 1869. 
Amount of Capital, all paid u p in c.eli, $300,000 99 
Sui plus Jail 1st, 1669 232.499 73 
$332,4.9 79 
ASSETS. 
Cash on band and in Bank, 17.799 78 
Bauk Stocks In the city ofN.w York, par 
value $40 000 market value, 47,800 00 
Bonds and Mortgages 1st dens on proper'y 
in New York and Brooklyn,mostly dwell- 
ings, worih in ea h case 73 to 160 per ct. 
more than amount loaned thereon, 114,460 90 
Loans on demand, lully secured, 8,790 00 
Bills Receivable tor premiums on Inland 
risks, 1,6 d 69 
Amo int with Ag nts, 4,032 C6 
Premiums In course of collection, 9.673 78 
Interest accrued but not yet due, 673 67 
New York County Bonds, 1,990 00 
U. S. 6 per cent. Stocks, psr val $3,000 00 
market value, 427,000 00 
$637,000 00 
Amount of loss unadjusted or waiting 
proofs, $18,200 00 
New Yoke, .Tan 25th, 18(0, 
Sworn before me. Jan. 26,1869. 
Jas. W. Hals, Public Notary, 74 Wall st. 
I. R. ST. JOHN, Prfildent. 
WM. R. 4'dCT IAR.M1D, Secretary 
WINTHROP G. RAY, Sgenl, 
th2eoi3w 11 ISO Foie at. 
No Snrrcuder l 
A Npleudid Engrnyiiig worth from 91 50 
to 99 OO Away! 
13 A VI St , 
At Vo. 80 Middle Street. 
Look at the Prices. 
1 Picture In 8x10 voll'l Wa’nut F*-am*, $1 26 
l Picture Id 8x10 Rose Wood Frame, l 00 
1 Picture for 8x10 trame, 60 
4 large s z Cards tor Album, 50 
8 one-ninth Ca d size, tor A bum. 50 
EIT Every!hing e s io ihc line cheap. 
Porcelain Picure.i and P- o or aobs taken ns usual, 




THE 49tb Annual Course of Lectures In the Med- ical S« h< ol of Maine, wi 1 commence Febiuary 
18ih, and continue :0 weens. 
Fiscally of lu«tru« t'Oit t 
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., Pres.dent ol the Col- 
lege. 
J 8 TENNEY. LL.D,Lecturer on Medical Juris- 
prudence. 
I. T. DANA. M D, Professor of the Theory and 
Practice ol Medicine. 
W* C. KOBlNSuN, M. D. Professor ot Materia 
Medica and Therapenii.-s. 
C. L. FORD, M. D, Pro/essor of Anatomy and Physiology. 
C. F. hRACKETT, M. D. Professor ot Cbeml try ard Pharmacy. 
W. tv. GREENE, M D, Professor of Suigery. 
T. H. JEWETT, M D. Piofes-.»r ot ubstetrlcs 
and Diseases ot Women aud Chd.lun. 
t*. L. GOuDALL, M. D, Profeasor ot Analytical Chemistrv. 
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator ot Anatomy. Circubire containing lull iuiormniioo will be ior- 
wardedon application to the Secietarv. 
C. F. BR iCKtTT. M. r g6c’y. Brunswick, Me., Nov. I«f8. fab2eod&w3w 
Dissolution of copartnership 
NOTICE is her by gi. u tint the Copartnership lately existing between Geor e A L wlj ana 
William Nash, ol oril nd. under the hrm n m>- of 
L- wis and Nash expired on ihe thirtieth nay ot J-n- 
uaiy A. D JS09. by mutual consent 
Geo ge A i.ewia is am • oiized <o settle all debts 
to and by the copartnership. 
GEORGS A LI US, Jan 2-eod2w WlLCt *M NA'H. 
For Sale or J e se 
JrV 
The .hrce story Brick House, with Stable 
jil attached. No. 21 High street, <• mi ning 13 iLtoouis, wah ev ly Modern imfuotemlxt.. 
» **0t an t co d wa er, w dec oi.ise 'urnace, sic I his proper tv is in perfect order, and l>aied on i.e best part ot High .treei; possess! ju g ven by the 1st ot February. Enquire of 
PETEK HANNA, Or OEO. R. DAVIS A CO., Real Er .ace Brokers. 
Jan 2-ut: 
riwo Houses tor *aie. 
EACH 22xlo. one and a half stories high; ctnven- venleut lor one familv. Enquire of 
SAMUEL w iKKl N, 
le2Jlm*_Km^htviUe, Cat e Elizabeth. 
Farm for »nle in Gorham. 
A small arm congi-Ung of about 
fltty acres, suitatL divided l «o pas- 
1 tureand wood land; go d buildings; 
good orchard, and well «a eitd. 'ii- 
_[ Uittd one and a ha f mile t om Gor- 
llag<-. and one louuh mile t oin Ea>t huxtou 
Station. Fnquir« ol CtfAS. U. LOU" on ihe 
premises. Price# 1,300. te2d4w* 
TO LET ! 
The commodious and convenient house No 
■iiil 23 Watervllle containing 12 good rooms.— JIllLl'lent, hard and Soft .iter. Would mike ■ 
capital bonding house. Will lease fur a term or’ 
year?. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Fell E*'ate Agent, 
leidIw* Opposite Pr--hie Rouse. 
WANTED. 
GOOD reliable men with reference s tor a new pa- tented invention, hat pa's large profits and l» 
needed iu every icigehold state ana county rights for .-ale. Cad and examine at the 
nT. JULIAN HOTaL, Room ST. Feb 2.tf 
LOST. 
A LARGE Pocket Book, containing near one hun- *x dred dollars or moie; two |roim>ory Noieg 
more than f50u each, and vari ms o'her papers Al- 
so a receipt lor seveia' notes signed by v\ m. Copy The finder is r quested to return tie ‘am- to 
J * ROB IN NON, 
or Geo. C. Robinson A Co, No 3 Elm »i. u2.Lt 
Abstract of the Annual Ntatrmcnt 
OF THE 
Phoenix Ins* C o., 
Of HARTFORD, CO.\K.. 
Made to the State ol Maine, January let, 1868. 
Capital Stock, all paid op. $<j00,0C0 
Suip'us over Capital* •'5*-0 ^0 
Assets as follows, vis.: 
United States Securities, $ 148,782 SO 
stale se, urliies, 168,.90 oo 
Bank Slocks, 4.-0 987 00 
Bonds, Citv. Railroad and V' uter, 37 ,050 1 0 
Loans on approved se.-uiilies, 113 64o Oo 
Cash on hand and d oe Horn Agents, 2 2. 30 (4 
Accumulated Interest, 4,878 2ti 
?1,4u7,838 CO 
Total liabilities, _ Si d,070 62 HENRY KELLOGG, President. 
A. W. JILL ON, V.ee-P.rol.ient. 
D. W. C. cKILxON, Secretary. 
ST.Vi t ■ r COKfECTICDT, I 
Harttord County, Jonuaiy 20, 1s69, 1 
Sworn to before m-. 
GEORGE M. SEEN .ER, 
Justice of the Eeace. 
Follcies Issued lor this sound and reliable company 
on all good property, at the most avorabls rates, by 
W. D. LIT1LE d? CO., Af/enCs. 
Office 19, Exchange Street, Portland. 
January 29. d&wlwts 
To Hoirs tit LsW. All persons be- 
lieving them-eives entitl'd to properly in Eng 
land. Ireland or Scotland, tbonld a' once call on or 
address tbe undersigned who ha# been suecessiully 
engaged in tbe p.cseeuiion or claim* in Lurope tor 
the past 13 years. No charge lor Into, ma ion or ex- 
amination of documents. 1. E. BANNING, 
83 Exchange Street, in Phwn.x Ins. office, Poland 
Main*. teldnm «g*JB 
LATEST NEWS 
By TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Tuesday Morning, February 2,1869. j 
^ ■ 
AUGUSTA. 
[Speciil Dispatch by Intern tion-il Line.] 
EEC [PROCITY WITH CANADA. 
Augusta, Feb. 1 —A hearing was had by 
the Committee on Federal Relation-, to which 
was relerrei an Older respecting the recipro- 
cal rela'ions with Canada, this evening, in tbe 
Hall of Representatives. There was a large 
delegation of tbe Board of Trade throughoal 
the State in attendance. The discu-s-on was 
opened by Hon. John A. Poor, of Portland, 
who commenced by a reference to the history 
of cotnm“rcial intercourse from 1608, adverting 
to the efforts in that direction through colonial 
times, and dwelling upon the efforts to make 
Portland an outlet of Canada and establishing 
commercial relations with Blit ish North Amer- 
ica. He alluded to the steps that were taken 
to establish the reciprocity treaty which went 
into effect jn 1854, and the results that follow- 
ed until its abrogation. He believed that tbe 
treaty would be renewed. It his time had not 
been restricted he contended that he nould 
show its beneficial results. There was no rea- 
son why there should not he free trade on this 
contiuent to-day He felt confident that Un- 
people of Canada desired reciprocal relations 
and looked forward to the time when this coun- 
try will reach from Halilax to the Pacific, and 
from the Gulf to the North Pole, and be under 
one government. lie favored free trade and 
reciprocal rights to be enjoyed by all; it is thi 
land holders ot the State who oppose the treaty; 
it is not the men who cut the lumber, float the 
logs, build the ships, work in our factories; not 
the men who earn their daily bread, but the 
owners ot tbo laud. He then went on to show 
how the lumber ealers were affected by it. 
Hon. S. U. Blake, of Bangor, was opposed 
to a reciprocity tre .ty. He treated the subject 
matter as an industrial question, one of busi- 
ness. He raised the question: Is it for our in- 
terest to admit tho products of tber dairy and 
the fields, duty free, into competion with onr 
own; would it not strike down thd products o 
our own farmers. He believed this would not 
suit the farmers of Maine, and showed bv sta 
tistics ihe damaging effects which Would re- 
sult from such a course. He repelled the prop 
osition that the admission of such products 
would benefit the consumers of Maine; h 
would benefit the people outside ot tho State, 
and therein was tho difficulty. He instanced 
the Provincial potato pioduct as finding a 
m ti ke', in Boston instead ot among us. Mr. 
Blake argued the it justice of reciprocity, and 
contended that interchange upon a looting ci 
equalitv was out of the question. 
Gen. Samuel J. Anderson, of Portland, next 
addressed the committee in favor of general 
and unrestricled trade with the Canadas,com- 
batting wth vigor tiio positions taken by Mr 
Biabe, aid showing at length the advantages 
that are to be derived by reciprocal intercourse. 
That is wha* has made the United States rich 
The tiutb is, lumber is not at the bottom of 
the oppo-ition to reciprocity; not the potato 
with which the keen and sagacious lawyer bad 
attempted to bli nd the eyes of the tanners.— 
Free and unrestricted commerce is what adds 
wealth to the country, and as the future wealth 
of Maine is to be inlier manufac.ures, we mutt 
foster those and find a market for our mauu 
faoturing products. 
S. H. Blake closed by replying to several of 
the positions taken by Mr. Aoderson, and re- 
newing bis objections to reciprocity. 
Djbigo 
Maine Legislature. 
(Special dispatch by International Line.] 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Feb. 1.—In the absence of the 
President Hon. M. T. Ludden, of Androscog- 
gin, was chosen President protem. 
Read and assigned—Bill, an act to incorpor- 
ate ihe Jonesporl Steamboat Wharf Company; 
bill, an act to incorporate the McMahon Falls 
Bridge Company; bill, an act to amend an act 
to incorpotate the Merchants’Mutual Marine 
Insurance Company; hill, an act to change'he 
names of certain persons; resolve in favor ol 
Peol Tomali. 
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, an act to in- 
corporate the Berwick Rubber Company; an 
aot authorizing the Lind and Lumber Com- 
pany to construct and maintain a boom in the 
Kennebec river; an act to prevent the throw- 
ing of edgings, &o., into the waters of Pleas- 
ant tiv-r; an act to incorporate the Norway 
& Paris Railroad Company; an act for the ex- 
tension ot the Bangor Boom Company; an act 
to incorporate the Great Brook and Reeds 
Pond l)am Company; an act to amend the 
charter of the Eureka Milling Company; an 
act to amend an act entitled an act to incor- 
porate the Merchants’ Mutual Marine Insur- 
ance Company; resolve in favor of Poel To- 
mab. 
On motion of Mr. West an act to incorporate 
the city of Ellsworth was taken from the ta 
ble, several verbal amendments adopted, and 
passed to be engrossed. 
On motion of Mr. Snell, Ordered, That the 
Committee tin Agriculture inquire, into the 
propriety of appointing an inspector of com- 
mercial terilizers offered ior sale in the Stale. 
Mr. Cushing presented the petition of Upton 
Treat et. 93 als.", of Frankfort, that the State 
credit may bo granted in aid of the construc- 
tion cl railroads. 
HOUSE. 
In the absence of the Speaker, Mr. Drum- 
mond, A. B. Farwell was chosen Speaker*pro 
tem. 
Read and assigned—Bills, an act concerning 
tbe rate of interest; an act in addition to the 
several acts relating to mortgages ol personal 
property; an act relating to school blanks, 
school returns and the distribution of the 
school fund; an act to amend chap. 209 of the 
public laws of 1808, relating to the taxation of 
shares in the National banks; an act author- 
izing writs of execution to he issued or renew- 
el when the person who recovered judgment 
b is decea<ed. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to make valid 
the doings of the shareholders of the Athenae- 
um Library oi Rockland; an act to authorize 
the County Commissioners of Oxford County 
to pay the expense incurred in the arrest of 
Truman F. Young, who robbed the Norway 
Savings Bank. 
Passed to be enacted—Bills, an act providing 
for a safe depository for wills; an act addition- 
al relating to license for conveyance of real 
estate under contracts; an act in relation to 
conditional sales of personal property. 
Petitions presented and referred—By Mr. 
Foster, of J. W. Porter et. als., for a charter 
for a steamboat company; by Mr. Palmer of 
Penobscot Log Driving Company for amend- 
ment of charter. 
XLtli CONGRESS—Third Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 1.—Mr. Sumner present- 
ed u peiiiiou of the negroes of Georgia, set- 
ting forth barbarous outrages committed upon 
their rights as citizens of the United States, 
and praying interference by Congress in thei- 
behalf. Reterred to the Committee on the Ju- 
dic.a ry. 
Mr. Henderson, from the Committee on In- 
dian Aft'ins, reported a bill to transfer tbe In 
dian Burea to the War Department and re- 
commending its indefinite postponement. 
The joint resolution making an appropria- 
tion for the improvement and extension of the 
Interior Department building, an I authorizing 
the Secretary to erect an additional build ng, 
was taken up and debated at great length. Several unimportant amendments were 
adopted. 
Atier a ions discussion, the resolution as 
amended, so it merely authorizes the Secretary 
of the Interior to lease a fire proof building oil 
G street for not more than 310 000 a year, and 
to destroy only models lor patents nut granted, 
was passed. 
Mr. Sherman off'fed a resolution which was 
adopted dtrec iag the Secretary ot the Interior 
to tran-mit the report of Mr. Williams, diretor 
ot the Union Pacific Rj'lrond. 
The President, presented a communication 
from the Secretary of the Interior stating that 
Vinuie ilium his completed lier plaster cast 
of .Vlr. Liocoln,which is really like the original 
aud asks the promised appropriation of $5,000. 
The Sonate then proceeded to consider .the 
Consular appropriation bill. Most of the 
am ml.penis reported by the Committee on 
Appropriations were agreed to. Atnoug them 
the amendment striking out the clause ol the 
II.m e bil1 consolidating several of the South 
American missious, wheu at 4.30 o’clock the 
Senate, on motion of Mr. Grimes, adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
bills and joint resolutions were introduced, 
read twice and referred as follows : 
by Mr. Robinson, for increase uf the Presi dent s salary to one hundred thousand dollars. Also ior the payment ol seventy five thousand dollars to the widow and children of Mr Lincoln. 
Bv Mr. Boutwell, referring to the sale of U. S. Bonds and bullion. Referred to the Bank- 
ing Committee. 
By Mr. Elliot of Mass, to orevent collection of illegal import under color of State authori- 
ties. meaning the tax on passengers. Referred 
to the CoJimilt -e on Commerce. The bill de- 
cl ires it unlawful f>r any State or municipal 
offlc* r to pay any State or muticipal treasury 
tax cr import levied on persous transported to 
or irom au» Slate or districts of the United 
States, or levied on the compensation of such 
pci-on lor such transportation. 
By Hr. Shanks, directing the Secretary of 
tli' Xavy to deliver the possession and title, 
without cost to the Greek Government,through 
its accorded Minister to this government, two 
monitors, the Miantouomuh nod Agawam, in 
their present conditon and where they now lie 
in harbor. 
Mr. Spaulding proposed an amendment to 
the Consiituiion of the United States in ref- 
eVeuce to the mode of choosing electors tor 
P sident aud V.ce President, and tor Kepre- 
seniatives in Congress'. Referred to the Com- 
m tie on Judicialy. It proposes the creation 
ot elec oral district- by Congress in each Slate, 
and guca district- to choose electors tor Presi- 
dent and \rice President. 
Bv several members from Southern States, 
5 ib to remove political disabilities. 
By Mr. Judd to regulate the method ol con- 
ve 1 gold into currency. 
By Mr. Mvers. to appropriate $200,000 tor 
fit g up League Island as a naval stauou. 
Mr. K. rr introduced a joint resolution, al 
lowing ten per cent. additional compensation 
to civil employees in Washing on whose salar- 
s wer? under $2000 for the past aud pre-ent 
fiscal year, aud moved the previous question 
ou its p «ssage. 
Mr. Mullms mo~ed to lay the joint resolution 
on the table. Agreed to—yeas 79, uavs 74 
Mr. Orth introduced tlie following joint res- 
ob'fon and moved the previous question on its 
passage. 
Ke-ulved, by the Senate and Hou^e of Rep- 
resentatives, That the Territory belonging to 
the Dominicau Republic shall, on application 
of the government aud peop e of .-a d Repub- 
lic be admitted to the Uuioii as a Territory of 
the United States, to be called the Territory ol 
St. D imingo, on conditions aud in the mauner 
lol lowing. 
First, the people of llie Republic should 
adopt a Republican form of territorial govern- 
ment, by deputies in convention assembled lor 
that purpose. 
Secoud, action by the people snail he with 
the consent and cooperation ol the existing 
Government ot said Republic. 
Third, such form of government shall there 
after be submitted to Congress for its approval. 
Fourth, the admission of *aid Territory shall 
be with a view to “the ultimate establishment 
of a government republican in form in said 
Territory in conformity to the Constitution ol 
I the United States, with the approval of Con- 
gress. 
ii snarp debate ensueu. 
Mr. Pruyn desired to otter a substitute. 
The House, 110 to 62, laid the resolution on 
tbe table. 
The SeDate amendments to the Pension bill. 
Military Academy bill, and Naval Appropria 
tion bill were severally taken from the Speak- 
er’s table. Th amend meats to the two first 
were concurred in, and amendments to tbe 
last referred to the Committee on Naval Af- 
fairs. 
Mr. Dawes alsooffeoed a resolution directing 
Sergeaut-at-Arms to arrest and bring before 
the House Florence Scauuell lor contempt in 
refusing to auswer questions put 'o him by the 
Select Committee ou the New York election 
irauds. Adopted. 
Mr. Scheuck said be desired to know wketb 
er it was the purpose of the House to act on 
ti e Tariff bill, and the Internal Revenue lril 
now in Commitice of the Whole. There- 
fore as a test question he moved there be even 
ng sessions in order to take up and uispose ol 
the Tariff bill, and to recommit it to tbe Com- 
mittee -.n Ways and Means. After discussioi 
a vote was taken by yeas and nays, and the 
House refused to suspend the rules. Yeas 76 
nays 48 -not a two-thirds majority. 
Mr. S henck renewed his motion for even 
mg sessions to take up and dispo e of the iu- 
t rnal revenue bill, which the committee nt 
the whole had gone through three-iouitbs of at 
the Iasi se.-sion. 
After discuss’on (he rules were suspended 
by yeas and nays, and it was ordered that Irotn 
o morrow the House shall bold evening ses 
sons for the purpose of considering the inter- 
ual revenue bill in committee of the whole. 
The Senate hill appropriating $30,000 for tl e 
relief of the poor and destitute of the Distric. 
ot Columbia was passed. 
The Senate amend incut to the House bill 
regulating the duties on copper and copper ore 
came up. After seme discussion on a motion 
to suspend the rules the House adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
NEW PACIFIC RAILROADS. 
Washington, Feb. 1.—Tbe Senate Commit- 
tee on tbe Pacific Rai.road to day nearly set- 
t ed the details of their new planto encourage 
other loutes across the continent. They will 
in tutuie favor the guaranteeing of the intei- 
e»t on first mortgage bends, retaiuing tbe title 
to public lands as security for the interest, the 
praceeds of tlie sales of such lands to be devot- 
ed to its payment. 
INDIAN AFFAIRE. 
The Senate and House Committees on In- 
dian Affairs held a Joint meeting to-day and 
decided to report favorably upon the long 
standing Choctaw claim ot $1,800,000 of laud 
ceded by the Choctaw nation many years ago, 
that amount to be inseited in the pending ap- 
propriation bill. 
THE EAST RIVER BRIDGE. 
The House Committee on Hoads and Canals 
to-day decided to report unanimously in favor 
of the bill for the Brooklyn bridge across the 
East river. 
SEW VOIt K. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York. Feb. 1.—J. M. Evans, butcher 
at Stapleton, Siaten Island, hung himself last 
night. No oau-e. 
In accordance with a resolution adopted 
some time ago by the NeYork stock board, 
reciting that uo stock of a company a registry 
ol whose stock is nut kept in some responsible 
bank or some satisfactory agency. &c., would 
be called in either hoard after January 30, 
the following stocks were to-day omitted from 
ihe regular list: Wells & Fargo and Adams 
Express Companies, Erie Railway and Erie 
preferred. 
Sergeant Lowery, of the fifteenth precinct 
police, at 1 o’clock this morning arrested a 
uoted English thief, whose name is suppressed 
at the request of the authorities, against whom 
it is asserted there is most positive prool that 
he murdered Rogers. The man who was ac- 
cessory to the murder has not yet been arrest- 
ed, bui his whereabouts are known, and the 
police feel confident they will be able to effect 
his arrest to-night. It is said that the murder- 
er lias served a term in State prison, and that 
the motive of the murder was robbery. 
LETTER FROM PORTEll C. BLISS. 
The following letter from Mr. Porter C. 
Bliss, has just been received by his parents 
in Cattaraugus County: 
TJ. S. Flagship Guerriere, j 
Off' Moutevedio, December *9th, 18G8. j 
Dear Parents:—After three months impris- 
onment in Paraguay, I have been rescued 
Irora the grasp ot Lopez by the United States 
squadron under Admiral Davis, and along 
with my companion, Mr. Masterman, embark- 
ed on board the American gunboat Wasp on 
the 10th lust., and arrived here yesterday.— 
Lopez demanded as a condition of oar sur- 
r uder that we should he sent to the Unit- 
ed States as prisoneis, to be tried there for 
the alleged ounce of conspiracy agaiust him, 
and Admiral Davis accepted the condition.— 
In a lew days we shall be sent to the Uuit- 
ed States, so that shortly after receiving this 
you may expect to hear ot my arrival at 
Washington, where the government will 
doubtless give the case a thorough investiga- 
tion, which is my earnest desire. 
MAIAas.. 
THE RACES ON THE ICE AT LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, Feb. 1.—At the races on the rim 
in this city J. P. Norton's six year old geld ng 
Happy Jack won one hall mile heat in 1.12 3-4 
Tne race was won bv the famous mare Lady 
Benson in 1.20,1.16,1.14 1-2. 
OHIO. 
railroad accident. 
Zanesville, Feb. 1.—An eogine attached to 
a freight train on the Central Ohio division ol 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, exploded near 
Baruesville this morning, killing the engineer 




Valkntia, Feb. 1.—The storm has prostrated 
the telegraph lines connecting European cities 
with the Atlantic cable. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Feb. 1.—General Dix, tho American 
Minister, yesterday received Hon. Au-on Bur- 
lingame and the Chinese Embassadors with 
their suite. 
The Princess Mathilde gives a reception this 
week to the Chinese Embassy. 
A report is current that Gen. Dix protested 
against the unusual honors with which Mr. 
Jeff Davis was recently received at St. Cyr, 
while on a visit to the military school there. 
It is officially denied by the French govern- 
ment that the Minister of the United States 
made any such protest. 
Paris, Feb. 1—Evening.—Lu the Corps Leg- 
islate the opposition speakers demand the 
restoration of diplomatic relations with the 
Mexican Republic on the ground that French 
interests suffer by their interruption. 
SPAIN. 
Madrid, Feb. 1.—It is understood that the 
first business of the Constituent Cories, soon 
to assemble, will be to establish a directory to 
govern the country until a Sovereign >s elios 
eu. 
A deputation composed of cit:zens in favor of 
republicanism, and of freedom of religi u- 
worship, waited upon the Ministers yest.nd.iy 
and requested them lo i-suea decree declaring 
the absolute separaLiou of church and State. 
An immense crowd gathered in front of the 
ministerial palace and clamored tor religious 
liberty. The Minister replied that he would 
reier the whole subject to the Constituent 
Cortes. 
The government has prohibited large popular 
demonstrations and the utterance of political cries in the streets, as liable to lead 10 disturb- 
ances of the public peace and order. 
GREECE. 
London, Feb. 1.—A dispatch from AtheDS 
rfi y.'-su-rd/G announces that the mi.joriy id the Greek Gabin.-t have decide 1 to agree to the proposition ot the Paris conference. When 
the question was brought to afloat vote, four Ministers? gave tueir voices lor singing a pro- toca> and three, including Mr. Bulgaria;the President of the Ministry, voted against it. 
TURKEY. 
Paris, Feb. 1—A telegram trom Constanti- 
nople asserts, that Mr. Morris, the American 
Minister, instructed by Secretary Seward, bas 
offered to tho Sublime Porte the mediation of 
the Government of the LTnited States in the 
quarrel between Turkey and Greece. 
AUSTRIA. 
Vienna, Feb. 1.—The Jtoicbsrath has adopt- 
ed a bill allowing a trial by jury in all cases of 




New York, Feb. 1.—A St. Domingo letter 
siys that the portion of President Johnson’s 
message in which he treats of the annexation 
ot St. Domingo to the United States, has been 
received uere with the liveliest satisfaction. It 
is regarded by all parties as tlie only peaceful solu n,n i>. saible ot existing difficulties. Spec iai mstructions have been sent to Mr. Fabeus, onAimeaa envoy, to press the matter at Wash- 
ingtoa. % 
! THE DON1MON OP CANADA. 
NOV A SCOTIA AFFAIRS. 
Toronto, Feb. 1.—With regard to the new 
arrangement with Nova Scotia, an Ottawa 
correspondent say*: Sir John McDonald has 
agreed to bring a measure before Parliament 
to provide that the subsidy of Nova Scotia, on 
h^r coming into the Union, shall be fixed at a 
fraction over $ ,000,000, being $2,000,000 less 
than that fixed by the constitution. An au- 
nual subsidy is to be paid Nova Scotia from the 
commencement of the union for ten years of 
about $8Q 000 per annum. The province build- 
ing in Halifax, which cost $250,000. is to be 
taken possession of by the Dominion, and No- 
va Scotia paid for thjexpendilures on it. 
A dispatch was received from the Colonial 
office Saturday stating that no further consid 
eratio of appeal by the Gladstone government. 
This induced Mr. Howe to enter the Cabinet 
at once. 
_
C O J>X M KKOIAL. 
Wear York *tort« and Money Market. 
\ KW ¥on b'eb. .—-Money market more active at 6 «j 7 per cent., die transactions at 6 per cent, being 
rattier exceptional the latier part of the day. Sterl- 
ing ftxchan <* quiet at lu9f@109|. Gold lower; 
opened at 136$ and closed at 135$ (go 13*2- Govern 
meuta dull and lower on rep ute from VVa-hington 
t'-aitheres lulion declaring 6-20 bonds payable in 
coin will n t pass. H nryClewes & 06. turnisli ihe 
odowing 4 3«- quotations:—« oupon 6’s 18*1, 112 @ 
112$; do 5.208 1862. 112$ @113; d.. 1864 109$ @109*; 1" 1865,110$ @ 110$; d > new’, 106f @ 1084; do 1867, 
1082 % 5084; do ISCb. 108$ @ 108J: 10-40’s, 108 @ 108$. 
li »rdei State bonds quiet; Alissomi’s, 8o$@86-J; old Tennessee’s, 67$ (a) 67$; new North C rolina’s, 614 
@62: Virginia’s, 61 @63; Louisiaralevee 6’s, 694; 
do 8 s, 85* @ 86: Alaliama 8’s, 914 @ 93. 
lie Railroad market opened at about Saturday’s closing quotations. The market soon weakened and 
continued feverish and unsettled till aft r the regu- 
lar Boar-:. N. Y. Central sold low as 158$ on re- 
newed but unauthenticated reports that th*- decision 
in the Jencks tase will be against t*»e legality of the 
scrip dividend. Hudson and Harlem declined in 
sympathy. The Western list was aftec’ed unfavora- 
bly ov the hill introduced in the Ohio Legislature 
and the pra rata frei. ht bill in the Illinois Legisla- 
ture E'ie has been stricken from the board list, 
having fai ed to register its stoc <. In the afternoon 
'lie market was buoyant and higher, N. Y. Central 
leading the advance and selling up to 16:$. Wabash 
was the strongest stock and sold at 65$. Michigan 
Southern and North Western were the other feat- 
ures. The principal holders ot Wes ern stock ex- 
press the belief that the hostile demonstration in the 
Western Legislatures will fail, but the market closed 
ii"Seuled and feverish under some real'zatiou. Ex- 
press shares arrive ami higher, .idams was as high 
as 69$. The officers of all experss the intention to 
register the s'oek. The Express says the Atlantic & Great Western stockholders held a meeting on Sat- 
urday and adjourned till to-day and ag ain until to- 
morrow, without taking any action on the lease*. 
The Company has nor yet received any official noli 
lication ot the rejection ol its terms by the Colum- 
bus Chicago & Indiana Central road, and daily ad- 
journments will probably take place till this notice 
corn. 8 to hand. Tue Allantic & Great Western and 
Erie Companies intend to have a line to Chicago, 
md already the preliminary arrangement have been 
made and all the leases arc to be notified at one 
meeting. The new route has not yet been made 
public, but there is some talk on the street about the 
Fort Wayne, Toledo and Wabash roads. The fol- 
wing are 5.30 prices:—Pacific Mail, 118$ @1181; Western Union Telegraph, 38 @ 38$; New * ork Cen- 
al, 161$ @161$; Kite, 38 @38$; Hudson, 134$'® 
135; Heading, 96$ @96$; Fori Wayne. 120$ @121; Michigan Central, 119 @ 120; Michigan Southern, 94$ a/94$; Illinois Central, 138 @140; Toledo, 104$ (® -01$; Chicago & Rock I land, 130$ @ 131; hicago & North Western 83$ @ 83$; do preferred, 90$ @ 9o$ i’lie balance at the Suo-Treasury to-d&j amount- 
ed to $83,498,274 
The cl arances at the Gold Exchange Bank to-dav 
imounted to $35,000,000. 
Oommiic Marked. 
NSW Vorb Feb. 1 — jottui. without change; kales I 00 halos; Middling uplands 29Jc. F'our—sales5700 
ibis.; State and Western dull and declining; su .erflne Slate 5 75 @6 25; extra C 90 @ 7 30; round 
loop Ohio G 75(aJ9U0; Southern dull and heavy; .ales 2 .0 nbls.; extra 6 75 @ 12 75. Wheat dull and 
iwer; sties 33,olio bush.; No 2 Spring 160(5)1 6i 
el vered No 1 and 2 Mixed 1 02J. Corn heavy and 1 iwer; sales48. Gu Bush.; new Mixed Western’91 ffl 
i3.Jc; old 1 02@ 1 03 in store O ts null and lower; 
riles 14.0J0 bush.; Western 73c Beet steady. Pork Irmer; tales 43 0 hbls.; new mess 31 00@32 00, 
closing at 32 00 cash. Lard Briuer; sales 2100 .lerces. 
utter quiet Wliiskeyqulet Hiee—Carolina firm- 
;r. sa'es 100 ilerces at 9} oj rye. Sugar active ami ,irm; sales 1200 bhds.; Muscovado 11 lljc. Coffee 
iuiet; Bio very firm; noth ng offered except at 1c ulvance. Molasses quiet and firm Naval Stores 
iuiet and firm; Spirits Turp ntine 57 <SJ 58c. Petro- 
eum quiet; crude 23c; refined bondid 37(5)37Jc ■freights to Liverpool quiet; Corn per steamer 7d. New York Fg’». 1.—Cattle market—Beeves the latter part of last week were depre-sed by five arriv- es; to-day, with anivals of 1900, the market was 
luite steady; a majority of the ofleriugs were ot a 
common to lair quality; receipts for the week 5477- 
1 flotations, inferior to good 10 @ 16c: piime to extra 
16^ @ 17c. Sheep and Lambs—to-da> *s ar> ivals lim- 
.te I, and with a fair demand prices were quite 
•tea y; receipts lor the week 27,601; quotations, in- ferior to g >ou 2 @ 7]c. Swine—searcelv any arriv- ils and business light; dressed declined, own g to 
ree arrivals, closing at 14 @ 142c; receipts for the veek 7360; quotations, 11 @ 112c 
Ouicaoo, reb. 1 —Exchange on New York in good lemand and unchanged. Flours Spring extras 5 00 
®650. Wheat quiet but firmer at 120 @121 for 
No. 1 and 1 14 @ 1 41 for No. 2. Corn firmer bui 
less active; old N<*. I advanced Jc; sales at 64c for No. 2; Kiln dried 57$ •; new 57c Rye dull at 1 16 for 
No. 1 Barley dull and unset!led; sales No. 2 at 1 73 
vVhiskev nominal. Mess Pork active and firmer at 
an ;d vance of 25 @ 50c. Lard firm at 20ic bid and 2>£casked. Sweet pickled Hams 17c Dry ^altei Dressed Hogs active and advanced 
-J ^ 50c 5 sales at 13 00 @ 13 75. Live Hogs quiet ai 0 50 @ 11 00 tor g iod to choice. Beef Cattle firm but 
inactive at 5 @ 8c. 
inn ah. Feb. 1.—Whiskey firm, higher and in 
g »od demand at 97c Mess Pork 31 00; demand spec- ulative. Lard clo-ed firm and strong at 2lc. Bulk 
•icais quiet, unchanged and held at firm at 13$c tor *h*»ul rrs and 15$c tor sides, bacon closed quiet at 4$ a, 17$ @ 18c for shoulders, clear rib and clear 
-ides. Sugai cured Hams firm at 19@ 19]c. Milwaukee. Fib. 1.—Flour nominally unchang- 
ed. Wheat closed quiet at 1172 tor No • and 1124 
for No. 2. uats 50c. t orn firm at 56 @ 58c for new. 
Rve—No 1 ti m at 1 13. Barley nominal. Provis- 
ions firmer but prices unchanged. 
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 1. Cotton unsettled; 
sa'es 250 bales; Middlings 28c; receipts 1415 bales; 
exports to Great Britain 1717 bales. 
Savannah, Feb. 1.—Cotton quiet but firm; sales 
100 bales at 272 '& 28c; receipts 1540 bales. 
4.ugusi a, Feb. 1.—Cotton market quiet; sales 490 ba-es; receipts 48 » boles; Middlings 27$ @ 274c. 
M bile F b. 1.—Cotton market quiet and steadv; 
sales 300 bales; low Middlings 27c; receipts 2276 bales; exports 3815 bales. 
Nevv oKi.tA F< b 1.—Co!ton stiffer; operations restri*ted on account of weather; Middlings at 28c; sales 1600 bales; receipts since Saturday 4770 bales; 
experts 3717 bale-. Sugar—common 101@l(*2c; 
prime 122 @ Yellow clarified i4£ @ 15c. Molas- 
ses-common 60 @ t,4c; prime 67 @ 68c; choice 69 @ 
Foreign Marked. 
Havana, Jan. 31.—The following are the closing 
quota ions ot merchandise for the week ending to- day:—Sugar—heavy rains have interrupted the 
grinding of cane on the plantations; operations have 
been limited, owing to the scarcity ot classes demand- 
ed tor shipment, the market has been active for No. 
12 D. S. at81 reals p arrobe; stock in warehouse 
h re and at Matanzas 107.000 boxes and 3000 hhds. 
Molasses Sugar without decided change. Muscova- 
doe Sugar—tair to good refining quiet; business 
opened heavy early in the week, but improved to- 
ward the cl se. and 'here was a large speculative in- 
quiry: sales at 7 @7$ reals p arrobe. Molasses 
clayed firm at 5$ reals p keg; Muscovado or common 
6$ reals p keg. Lard buoyant; fierce 2t^c; in tins 
23c pib. Flour active at $11 00 @ 12 60 p bbl.; 
market favors buyers. Butter aciive at 37c p .lb. 
Tallow heavy at 9$ @ 10c p lb Bacon buoyant at 
•7$c p lb. Honey buo1 ant; stock scarce; quoted at 
4 reals p gal. Wax—Y> llow buoyan at $7 50 @ 8|50 
p arrobo; While flat at 10 00. Petroleum buoyant; 
holders demand au advance; quoted at 44@ 54 reals 
p gal. Potatoes active at $4 75 p bbl. Hams steady 
at 17 @ J8c p ft, L miber unchanged Box Shooks 
dull ami declining; quote I at 7 reals; hhds. do heavy 
at $2 12J @ 2 50 Empty hhds. firm at $3 124. Hoops quiet; long, shaved at $40 @ r3 and short $40 @ 45 
P M. Cigars inactive. Tobacco firmer. Freights 
to Northern and Southern ports steady; p box Su- 
-ar 1 50; hhd. do $6 00 @ 7 00; lihd, Molasse< $4 00 @ 5 00; ^ ton to Falmoutu and oniers 60s Exchange 
on London 17 per cmt. premium; < n United States, 
short sight, in currency, 20$ @ 39J per cent.discount; in Gold, GO d «ys’ sight 3 @ 5$ per cent, premium: do 
short sight, 74 percent, premium 
London, Feb. 1 Forenoon.—Consols 934 fur 
money 
American seem Pie-—United States 5’20’s quiet 
and s.e«dy at 75$; Erie shares 852; Illinois Central 
shares 924; Stocks firm. 
Frankfort, Feb. 1.—United States 5-20*e794@ 79$. 
Liverpool, Feb. 1—Forenoon.—Cotton opened 
active at 11$ 1 for Middling uplands ai:d 11 Jd for Or- 
leans: sales est mated at 13,noo bale.**. The i-hip- 
mentsot Cotton to Bombay to •) n. 29th amounted 
to 10,«»00 ba'es Red Western Wheat 9s 9d @ 9s lid. 
Com 44s 6d tor old and 33s @ 33s 3d for new. 
London, I eb. 1—Evening —Consols closed at 93$ 
to money and 93$ for account. 
American securities quiet and steady; United 
States 75$; Stocks steady; Erie shares ; Illinois 
shares 922. 
Li vf.rpool. Feb. 1—Evening —Cotton closed ac- 
tive; Middling uplands 13$ @ ln|d on the spot and 
113d to oirive; Middl ng Orleans Ilf @12d; sales 
20,000 bales. Breadstuff's and Provisions unchanged 
Freights. 
Charleston, Jan. 29.—Freights-To Liverpool, 
bv s;earn, Freights are depressed an t engagements 
are making at 7-16d pib. on uplands and Jo on 
Sea Islands; by sail,are somewhat nominal, but 5 
16 lonUpla d,-and fd on Sea Islands has been ac- 
cepted to fill un. To the West Indies. Cuban ports, 
$9, Gold, p M on Lumber lor North side, and $10 
p M, Gold, for South side Coastwise—To New 
York by steam, $c p lb. on Upland and lc on Sea Is- 
land Cotton, and $2 0o p tierce on Rice; by sail, $2 
p bale on Uplands, and Si 50 p tierce on Rice; on 
resawed Lumb r$10 p M.; on Timber $13 p M ; 
on Resin 75c pbbl. To Boston, by steam via Balti- 
more. lc p lb on Cotton : by sail, 9-16c p ib on Cot- 
ton; $12 p M on resawed Lumber and $13 p M on 
Timber. 
New Orleans, Jan. 27.—There is no improve- 
ments in the offerings of Cotton for foreign ports, but 
rates are a shade firmer. Coastwise rates are a shade 
easier, though as yet not quotably lower, owing to decrease in the amount ot Cotton g dug forward. 
The following are the ruling rates:—Cotton by steam 
to Liverpool 11-16@$d; to Hamburg Id; to New 
York 1$; to Boston 1$.*; to Philadelphia ljc p lb.; 
Tobacco om nal; Sugar nominal; Molasses to New 
York $2 75 @ 3 00 p bbl.; Flour to New York and 
B ‘ton null at $1 pbbl.; Pork and Beet to New 
York $1 75 p bbl. and $2 59 p tierce; Corn to Bos- 
ton 22c bush. By sai», the rates are:—Cotton to 
Li erpool Jd p lb : to Bremen ljc; to New York 
and Boston lc p ft.: Corn to Liverpool lliLp bush.; 
t» Northern ports 15c; P« rk and Beef to do $1 50 p 
bbl.; Oil Cake to Liveri>ool 32s 6d @ 35s p ton. 
iUffrioa **t«*'»* 1*1** 
Sa*i at the Brokers’ Board, Feb 1 
American Gol . 1362 
U S Coupon Nixes, 1681. 112$ 
U S Curiency ixes,. 1014 
United States 5-20s, 1062 
July, 1865. 108$ 
1867 10 $ 
small. 109$ 
Peppered Manufacturing omoanv. 9<74 
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874. 95$ 
Michigan Central Railroad 1204 
B isien an 1 Main* Railroad. 136 
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. 1655 
ilill Manufacturing Company. 263 
Eastern Kaiiroaa. 116$ 
REMOVAL. 
Cook & Ayers, Drapers and Tailors, 
Have Removed to 
i\o. 09 Kxehange Street, 
Next below Lowell & Sentcr’s, and have received a 
Hood Assortment of Goods in their line which they offer at low prices. ja25d3w 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
w -f fWB. AND UNITED STATES 
'"fi'TrMn'l B®«Ucd to Londonderry and SisasriuK:—Tick-- - 
the 
eitrnm.hip Peruvian, Capt. Ballantike, 
will leave tdis port tor Liverpool, on satitrivav 
Jan 3(1, Immediately alter the rrival of the train of 
the previous dav trom Montreal. 
c m f 
To be followed by the Ntstorian, Capt. Dutton n„ 
the 6tli Keo. 
Passage to Londonderry apd Liverpool, cabin tap. 
cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. 
Steerage, $26. 
Payable In Gold or its equivalent. 
ta?“For Freight or passage apply to 
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Dec 28, 1868. dtl 
MISCELL.ANEO US. 
L0R1NG & THURSTON, 
Fire and Marine Underwriters, 
No. as Exeliange Street. 
8 ATE MU XT OF THF 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
NEW YORK Jan’y 1, 1869. 
Capital, .$1,000,000 00 
Surplus, -------- 706,6111)1 
Total Assets, $1,706,611 91 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand, and in Bank, §105.241 05 
Cash in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission, 150,409 62 
Call Loans on Government Securities, exclusively, 129.800 00 
United Stales Stocks, market value, 452,905 00 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage, on Ileal Estate worth §1,156,000, 453,734 00 
State, County and City Bonds, market value, 87,147 00 
Other Property—Miscellaneous items, 135 639 73 
Bills Receivable for Inland Premiums, 80,321 70 
Eire and Inland Premiums due New York Office, 30,370 40 
Salvages, Interest, &c, 81,022 80 
$1,706,611 91 
Liabilities, $119,231 03. 
A. F. HASTINGS, President. 
W. B. BUCKHOUT, Vice-Piest. 
FRANK W. BALLARD, Secret ary. 
NATHAN HARRER, Ass’t Sec’y. 
LORlNCr A ITII ICSTOA. Agents, 
TNTo. 3© Exchange Street. 
Jan 30. eod3w 
There is hut One Way 
TO DO A SUCCESSFUL 
Dry Goods Trade 
And that is to own your goods at the Lowest cost, 
and sell them at the 
Lowest Living Prices! 
A. Q. LEACH, 
84 Middle Street, 
Is determined to se’l every article as 
Low as tlie Lowest I 
To keep on hand tresh and 
Desirable Styles of Goods, 
Closing out any goods (hat arc not fashionable at 
Any Price they tvill Bring ! 
We have no room for trash, and cannot afford to 
pay Salesmen tor showing, or enl to store it. 
Ever on the aleri tor Novelties in the Dry Goods line and offering all goods at ihe 
Smallest Possible Profit! 
with a clean stock and personal attention to every 
detail ot ihe business, we know that rash buyers will And it >or their interest to «all at the well-known 
store ot A. Q. LfcA* I», 
ja29dlmo 84 middle St. 
TIN TYPES ! 
TIN TYPES!I 
TIN TYPES!! ! 
Cheaper than the Cheapest I 
DcRenney & Davis, 
Opposite Preble House, 
HAVING superior facilities in every particular for making Tin Type* arc now r >adv to make them cheaper than any other place in the State. 
Look at these Prices I 
l Picture in our 8x10 solid Walnut Frame only $ l 50 
l 14 " 8x10 Rosewood 125 
t * tor 8x 0 Frame, 60 
1 card size anil nice Photograph Album .only 1 50 
36 little ones and i’in Type Albums, only 5«> 4 card size with cards, 60 
9 1-9 si e with cards, 60 
36 little one.-, 20 
5000 PICTURES 
GIIYEJY VVVf V ! 
A fin steel Engraving will be given to everyone 
having one of toe 1.25 or 1.50 pictures named above. 
We still continue to take fine 
Porcelain Pictures, Photographs, 
<fcc., of Every Style, and in the befct manner. 
Picture Frames, 
Chromos, Artists’ Materials, 
&c., ALWAYS ON HAND. 
SE^Store open day and evening. teldlw 
Ladies' Hair Work! 
I RESPECTFULLY call the Ladies’ attention to my stock oi 
Hair Work ! 
wljicli I am selling very o eap. 
EESr“Hair 'eft with me to be ma le up will be mau- 
uiacturcd with care, 
J. P. SMITH, 
Opposite the Falmouth and St. Julian Hotels. 
ja30Jlw 
FURS. FURS! 
I Have a few nice Sets of Furs remaining unsold, and will 
Close them Out! 
At prices that will defy competition. 
•rrST LOOK! 
Nice Sets of Siberian Squirrel for 
$10, usually sell tor #16. 
Prime Pilch Set, 8*5. aanttl price 834. 
And all otbeis in proportion. Also a targe assort- 
• mt nt of 
Hats & Caps Low for Cash. 
ALFRED It. COE, 
No. 95 Middle St., 





Onn BBI.S. MUPERfOR N4GIIA t V/ [Ti(J*C0VAuO MOI.ASSPR, now landing Irom brig ‘-cnarlcna,” and for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Jan 29-dlw 
CLEAR PORK 
75 Bbls. Clear Po;k, 
FOR SALE BY 
SMITH &P11LBR00K, Market st. 
Jan29*dtw 
Proclamation I 
Acknowledging with gratitude the patrouage 
ot my triends and the public gtnerally these 
many years, I do 1 creby, with the advice of 
council (of clerks), appoint Saturday, the 
30th day of January, as an opening day for 
a geueral reduction of prices in Dry Goods, 
to continue thirty days. And I would most 
respectfully call upon everybody, far and near, 
to assemble at my place of business (No. 4 
Deering Block, Congress Street), and ex- 
change their greenbacks for Dry Goods,—for 
greenl^icks I waut, and must have—and will 
make enormous sacrifice to get them, trust- 
ing that the good people of Portland and vi- 
cinity will not only do good, hut be benefit- 
ed thereby, by assembling daily (the next 
thirty days,) as recommended. 
Given at my Counting Room, A. D. 1869, the 
29th day of January. 
P. M. FROST. 
Cashdown, Secretary. 
January 30,1869. dtf 
Wanted! 
A N energetic business man to take an interest in 
a pleasant and very orofitabie business ;|this is an 
excellent chance for a man who would lik-to take 
entire cherge ot office and shipping goods. Must 
furnish undouoted reference. Would trade in part 
fora pair oi good hor*es. or a team suitable to use 
on the road taking orders. Best oi Boston or Port- land ref rence given. 
Address S. WORCESTER, 
Ja 30 4t Boston, Mass. 
Lost! 
IN. or going from Ijincaster Hall, Wednesday evening the 27ili, a C'o« nl Rav Ring. The tinder will be suitably rewarded bv leaving it at j<U9dlw LOWEL & SEN TEH’S, 301 Congress at. 
Call and See! 
HOW CHEAP YOU CAN BUY 
DRY GOODS! 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Our Entire Stock Marked Down! 
Plain, Plaid & A triped Press 
Goods for 12 l-2cper yd. 
Fine Tafleta Dress Goods for One 
Shilling per yard. 
Double Width Alpaccas for 25 cis. 
per yard. 
Heavy Poplimrfor 37c ur. yd. 
Shawls and Cloaks f 
At a Great Reduction from former 
Pricss. 
Ootton and Domest c Goods of all kinds. 
Heavy Double <£• Tivisied Woolens. 
GESr’We are not “Selling Out” but are “Sell- 
ing Cheap.” 
Call and you will be convinced ! 
trouble to Sh0w Goods. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
ja26d2w 33 * Congreas Si. 
Velocipedes! 
Velocipedes ! 
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKINS’ 
PREltLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
THE undersigned have commenced the manufac- ture of Velocipe leson at> ex ensive sca'e, and will soon be prepared to tin all orderb received for 
the Two Wheeled, Flench **nd American Patterns. 
Also Three and Four Wheeled outs oi our own de- 
sign, and will tier them to ihe public at the very : lowest rates* possibly ranging in price lrom Fhty Dollars to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars. We in- 
tend to make the very best article ever vet produced andsed tor a small profit. Special attentio 1 given to orders for small sizes for Bo s. 
We have fitted up a large room in our Fa tory, for 
a School,to teach the use of the two wheel Velocipede. 
TEI ms: 
Ten Lessons, day or evening.$5 00 Five Lessons, day or evemuj,. 3.00 
AH persons 
_ ordering a Velocipede will be taugi.t its use free of charge. Room open trom 8 A M to 10 P M. (Admission Free.) 
Jan 26 Si P’ K*«**' * * LABKHT. 
Merchants’ Co-Operative Union! 
One Dollar Store 
355 Congress St., 






Silver Plated Ware 
Ot All Descriptions. 
Albums, 
Cutlery, 
Ot every kind; and quantities of goods too numer- 
ous to mention. ja23 tf 
e. w. sniovrov, 
Nuecessor to Jott Gram. 
THE subscriber, proprietor of the India Cof- fee and Sp-ce mil's, having purchased the stock and machia ry of the Forest .it; Coffee and opice Mills, and removed to the old nnnrt 
No. 13 Union Street, 
Is prepared to execute orders for 
Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tarter, &c, 
At Reasonable Rat*. 
Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers and by selling a pi iroe quality ot (loons at reasonable 
prtcet to merit a liberal share of patronage. 
GEO. W. SIMOJtTOir, 
Forest City Coffee and Npice mills, 
No. 13 Union Street, 
jal9 2m Portland, Me. 
PRIME 
Southern Yellow Corn 
Now landing from Schooner S. C. Noyes, 
FOR SALE BY 
O’Brion, Pierce Si Co. 
Portland, Jan 11,18G9 dtl 
N. O. CRAM, 
Commission Merchant, 
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR THE 




WE are celling the following articles for 90 cents: 6 nice Goulets; Glas* Sets, 4 pieces; Large 
Glass Water Pitcher,Sets Knives and F rks; Carv- 
ing Knite and For* ; bets Plated Foiks, Rogers; and 
other articles too numerous to mention. We will 
gumautee atl our goods to be better than are sold in 
anv other store in the city for $1.00. 
B^’We have a very targe stock of Crockery Ware 
whi' h we are selling at prices that defy competion. 
WOODMAN <& WHITNEY’S, 
Housc-Furniahing Goods Ntore, 
ja22-dtt 3fl Exchange Street. 
Notice. 
MR. HARRY SANBORN mav be lound at Woodman & Whitney’s House Furnishing 
Goods Store, 51 Exchange St, where lie would be 
pleas d t > see all bis iriend-s and where be lias bet- 
ter facilities tor giving bargains tbau ever. 
ja22dtf HARKV SANBORN. 
NOTICE. 
riNHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
JL Maine Steamship Company, tor the choice of offi- 
cers and the transaction oi any other business that 
iua,y legally come before them, w-ll be h^lden at tlieir 
oflhce, Galt’s VVhar», on WEDNESDAY, the third 
day of February, 1*69, at 3 o’clock P M. 
HEN KY t OX, Clerk. 
,Tau’y 25-td 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad ( o. 
ritHE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the 
Portland and Kennebec Kat'roa t Company will 
he he'd in the Directors’ Koorns, at the Portland De- 
po t, on 
HI ondny, the 8th doy of February next, 
at halt ast two o’clock P M, tor the following pur- 
po tes, viz: 
To choose a Chairman and Secretary, 
lid To hear the Reports of the Directors and 
Tr easurer of *aid company, and act thereon. 
3 <1 To choose a B »ard oil Directors lor the ensuing 
ye; ir. 
4 :th To transact such other business as may 
pr< yperly be acted on. 
J. S. CUSHING. Secretary. 
Augusta, Jau 26, 1869. ja27td 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WOMAN. 
FEMJ1 JOS, owing to the peculiar and Important 
relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza- 
tion, ami the offices they perform, are subject to 
many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in 
no small degree to their happiness and welfare, for 
none can be happy who are ill. Not only so, but no 
one ol these yari ms female complaints c in long be 
suffered to run on without involving the general 
health of he individual, and are long producing per- 
il) ment sickness and premature decline. Nor Is it 
pleasant to consult a physician for the relief of these 
various delicate affections, and only upon the most 
urgent necessity will a true woman so tar sacrifice 
her greatest charm as to do this. The sex will then 
thank us lor placing in their hands simple specifics 
which will be found efficacious in relieving and cur- 
ing almost every one ot those troublesome complaints 
peculiar to the sex. 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds 01 
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei- 
ther merely tantalize them with the hope of a cure 
or apply remedies which make them worse. I would 
not assert anything that would do injustice to the af- 
flicted, but I am obliged to say that although It may 
be produced from excessive exhaustion of the powers 
of life, by laborious employment, unwholesome air 
and food, profuse menstruation, the use of tea and 
coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener caus- 
ed by direct irritation, applied the mucous mem- 
brane of the vagina itself. 
When reviewing the causes of these distressing 
complainfs, it is most painful to contemplate the at- 
atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim- 
ple justice to the subject to enumerate a few of the 
many additional causes which so largely affect the 
Ute, health, and happiness of woman in all classes of 
society, and which, consequently, affect more or less 
directly, the welfare ot the entire human family. The 
mania that exists for precocious education and mar- 
riage, causes the years that nature designated for 
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted 
in the restraints ot dress, the early confinement of 
school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement 
of the ball room. Thus, with the body halt clothed, 
and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting 
in midnight revel the hours des:gned by nature for 
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half accom- 
plished. 
Iii consequence ot this early strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate 
votary to retain her situation in school at a later day 
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is 
over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid- 
ly sensitive to impression, while the now constant 
restraint of fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding 
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and re- 
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure 
to night air; the sudden change of temperature; the 
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing, 
must of necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At 
least an early marriage caps the Climax of misery 
and the unfortunate one, hitherto so utterly regard- 
lees of the plain dictates and remonstrauces of her 
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subject of 
medical treatment. This is but a truthful picture of 
the experience of thousands of our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the functions of 
the generative organs, they require an education or 
their peculiar nervous system, composed of what is 
called the tissue, which is, in commou with the fe- 
male breast and lips, evidently under the control of 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
of life; and as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity, to 
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere 
nature has self-completed their development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or Leu- 
corrhoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too 
Long Continued Periods, for Prolapsus and Bearing 
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most perfec 
specific known: 
HELMBOLD’S 
Compound Extract of Buchu. 
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany. 
Females in every period of lile, from iniancy to 
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature 
the discharge ot ita functions. Strength is the glory 
ofmanh and womanhood. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu ! 
is more strengbening than any of the preparations 
of Bark or Iron, infinitely saler, and more pleasant. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the en- 
dorsement of the mosi prominent physicians in the 
United Slates, is now ottered to afflicted humanity as 
a certain cure for the following diseases and symp- 
toms, liom whatever cause originating: General 
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecili- 
ty, Determination ol Blood to the Head, contused 
ideas. Hyoteria, General Instability, Restlessness 
and S'eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular • t- 
ficiency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation- 
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Or- 
gans oi Generation, Palditation ot the Heart, anti, in 
tact, all the concomitants ol a Nervor and Debilita- 
ted state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut 
this out. Ask lor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other. 
Sold by Druggists anti Dealers every where. 
Price 81,43 per bottle, Six l.r #6.30, 
Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in[all 
communications. Address 
H. T HELMBOLD 
Drug & ChemicalWareh ouse 
594 Broadway, New York, 
None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraY- 
ed wrapper, with tac-simile of my chemical ware- 
house, and signed II. T. HELMBOLD. 
Feb 20 cod&eowly sepl# 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
C I T Y TI A I. I,! 
Tuesday Evening February 2nd. 
Turnverein Exhibition! 
THE Members of Portland Turnverefn will give their second Exhibition on the above named 
evveuing, consisting ot gymnastic exercises on the 
Horizsntil Bar, Olubs, Rings, &c. 
Also many new and pleasing tealures in the Broth- 
er Act, PoLsnng, I umbliiic and Pyramid* 
whicu » ere >o 'avorahly received by lie public on the ■ c -asion 01 their last enlertainment. 
5*7' Velocipede of the lately Improved pattern, 
r2Sim e e* abllshnii-nt of Messrs. C P. Kimball & <iilr nW11 ,e °*hibited <-n the floor of the hall, un- 
c n n't"!*'' »*cm en< u t an exoerienced rider, direct- ly after the close of the exercises. 
A GRAND 
PROMENADE CONCERT ! 
J.ip^Cmlea^aVt1c\^;?nterta,nmem^^ 
Tickets 60 cts each j to be obtained at the stores of Bailey Us Noyes. Fernald & Son, Loring, short A Harmon, A. G. Schloiterbeok & C'o.ot eituer 01 the un 'ersigned, an at the door. Doors open at 7 — Performances commence promptly at 7! Wm. Ross Ju John C. Dennis, G. BATCHELDER, JOHN L. SHAW, Chas. E. Small. 
Jan 20-dtd 




Wednesday Evening, February 3, 
1,n'ic >»7 Chandler’* Quadrille Haul. 
T.ckets admitting Gentleman and Lady 75cts. 
Ladies 25 cts. Dancing tj commence at 8 o’clock. 
Ie- dul___Per Order. 
A Dancing; Academy J. W. RAYMOND, 
Will commence his second term for Juveniles, in 
Plain and Fancy Dancing, 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday Afternoon, February 3, IHl>9. 
Hymass to meet at 2 o’clock. 
Tickets lor the term 33 00 Those who attended 
the tirst term will be charged only 32. 
Feb 1-id 
!• A.. T i. A~. 
THE Irish American Relief Association 
will give a 
Social Assembly, 
AT 
CONGRESS IIALL I 
OH 
Monday Evening, Feb. 8th, 1869. 
Music by Chandler I 
Tickets a fmitting Gent and T ady 75 cts 
To be had at the u-ual places and at the door. 
Members can procure their tickc’s ot Wm. Gil martin, and at the door. 
^r*Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing 
checked free. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
James E Marsha'1, Edward Coleman, 




S. JP. SOCIET1 




So favorably reaeived by the public in 1865, with 
many 
Eleza t Additions, Dresses, etc, 
On Monday and Tuesday Eve’nsp, 
Feb. 8tli and 9tli. 
-at- 
CITY HALL 1 
Scene I.—Invitations to Ball. Cinderella denied. 
Scene II — Dressing for Ball. Girls of the Period 
Scene III.—Cinderella comforted by Fairy God- 
mother and equipped for Ball. 
Scene IV.—Court Ball. Too late 1 Her brilliant 
dress transformed to rags. Drops slipper in 
flight. 
Scene V.—Heralds proclaim that Prince will 
marry owner of Glass Slipper Combat be- 
tween two Knights jealous for their Sisters. 
Scene VI. — Contest for Slipper. Fairy brings Cinderella Slipper fits. Dress transformed. 
Scene VII.—Grand Wedding Tableaux. 
To be followed by a 
PROFAENADE CONCERT 1 
music by t handler. Eight Pieces. 
8y Refreshments for sale in tlie Ante-Room.— 
Su( per st rvedat 6 o’clock precisely. Admission So ents. Children under 12 years, 25c. 
Doors open at C* o’clock. Commence at 7}. EBB Tickets for sa e at Lowell & 'tenter’s, J, £. 
nald& Son’s, i/avid Tucker’s, Whittier’s, H. H. Hays, and Bailey & Noyes'. ietfdid 





Music bv Chandler's Quadrille Rand, D. H, Chand- 
ler trompter. Evening tickets 75 cents; gallery RO 
ce its. 
M A XA O E R 8 : 
Edw. Hodgkins, S. 8. H mnatord, 
A. H. Jacobs, H. D. Tripp, 
It. D. Page, W. H. H. Keed. 
H. L. Mills, C. H. Phillips, 
G. H. Green, G. H. Roberts. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing 
checked tree. Jan25M.W&F4w 
EVERY L4DY 
CAN HATE A 
YEW DRESS ! 
FOB 
LEACH & PARKER 
ARE 8ELLING 
Good Plaid Dress Goods 
At 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard. 
We have also about 
3000 Yds. Dress Goods 
to close out at 
45 cm, which formerly sold nt 37 1-4 to 
30, nnd 4 000 yards nt 37 1-4, which 
hare been selling at 55 
to 75 cents. 
All our best $1.55 Dress Goods Lave been 
marked d wn to 75 cts. Now Is tbe time to get a 
good dress at a small cost. 
Our $4.45 SILKS are selling at $ 1,50 per yard; 
and we are selling the best quality 
Ootton and Wool Check 8lirting Ilannel 
At 25 cts. Per Yard. 
All our Sliawb, Woolens and Linen Goods have 
been marked down In the same proportion. 
These are extremely low prices, particularly 
when the prices ot all kinds ol Dry Goods are ad- 
vancing but our stock is large, ami we are deter- 
mine 1 to reduce it to make room for 
1YJEW SPRING GOODS I 
PLEASE CALL AT 
No. 5 Deeping Block, 
Congress Street, 
And we guarantee to please you on prices. 
Jan 20-d2w 
BRICKS. 
THE °ortland Steam Brick Company, are now ready to contract for Pressed, Faced, Hay Win- 
dow and Common Brick, by .he 1000 or 1.000,uoo. 
AUG. L. LOVE.IOY, Agent, 
4* lHcc Preble Il.n-e, Portlaud, Mr, 
Dcc2l-dCni 
Vessel Owners’ and Captains’ As- 
sociation. 
Office No. 309 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
01 Vessel Owners and Captains ot the t-everal States, under the auspices ut the vessel Owners’ and Captains’ Association of the 
States ot Pennsylvania, New Jersey an Delaware, v*il! be hel l at the Philadelphia Corn Exchange 
Rooms, on February 3d, 18G9, at 12.30 o’clock. All 
persons interested iu vessels arc inv ted to be pres- 
ent. 
By Order of the Bo:«rd ot Directors. 
JNO W. E VERM AN, Pres. 
Chas. H Stfflman, Secretary. 
January 29. d4t __ 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Portland steam I actaet Company* 
January 1, I#6#* 
Carital Stock all paid in, 300’000 
Invested in Steam Boa;., Wbarve Store- 
house., <£c., oUO.OOO 
Bills payable, CHABLES FOBES, Trers'urer. 
CtJMBERtANlli S3 
Eorllan J, Jan’y 29, 1869. Sworn and subscribe'! 
before uie, **. 1>. H ASKELL, 
JaJDdlw Justice ol the Peace. 
AUCTION baGI.s. 
Auction Notice. 
JT !•»» removed hi. office to tlie New 
where he wm s!ore I'° 1' •-» r b‘ u g. Si., tics, to serve thee m?r rea y> whll iuclvise'1 ftcill- 
prompines. aud stiE, .5* *“ Auctioneer, hoping by 
• •bare of ilie nubile ,1 *dloa to business to receive 
fe2d«t t'Jtrona ,e. 
-t— F. O. BAILEY 
Stock 11 Goods at 
WlLJ.be sold ,„r „1C bo” *“Ct °n- TT concern, 0 1T 01 whom it may 
Saturday, Jan 30,b, 3J ocUrlt „ „ and continuing every afternoon and v,» ‘kf»'w;kor Goods In the more la" ly o'™ Vi" 
Th u. i? & Wo. :m c'on*™» stree. ti"L,iV e Slock consists ol a large lot ol blanket, ipm tom to lers, .'hirtiug Flannel, Uuder-slurS an!f Drawers, 'I raveling shirs. Wool Jacke s, Ltais Damask. Linen iahle Cloths, 'IVwels, Napkins, Dov- -i'ev*iB!".ea' last Shan Is, l loons, Nubia., caif.,'Wuol iable Covers, Ladles and Units Hose, Ildkfs.tiloves, Note Paper, Envelopes, Photograph Albums, Per. iuoery, Silver Plated Ware, Waich.s, J. Welrv 
Paper Collars and t ufts. Table nilerv Pocket Knives. \vallCL.s, Mem >r*iidum Books,hi tries,Port io'iOH and a great variety of small article* The 
whole stock to be sold without reserve. 
*J. W. HOLMLS. Auctioneer. 
Jan 28.1869. »el dtl 
Genteel Household Fumiture at 
Auction. 
ON Tuemlay Keb 2, al 10 oMoek A M, all the Furniture in house h o 227 Cumberland st con- 
sisting in part of Parlor bets In Walnut and Bmcka- 
telle, Etagere, Mai Die Top Table, Tetc-atete, Velvet 
Tapes tr , **i ussells and Ingrain Garnets, Sol*, Easy Chair, Walnut Chair, S air and <11 l arpcta, Hat Tree Chamber Sets, M k chair, bedstead, Sinks, 
Bureaus, Extension Table, Dining Chairs,Silver lea Service. China Tea Service, Crockery and Class 
Ware, Eldorado Cook Store,together afih the Kitch- 
en Furniture. 
Also at 12 M one 7 o. tare Plano, manula lured by 
Halted Sc Davis, round cornet s, carv d legs. 
This Furniture was made to order; almost 
new ami in tip top condition 
jaJ&lnl F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
Horses, Wagons, SleiRlis, «Vc., at 
Anetioa. 
ON Wednesday, Feb. 3J. at 11 o’clock A M, la front or old City Hall. Market trquare. 
Six Double nu<l Mingle *ligh*. 
Three Heavy anti Light Haturuea. 
tVliiiM, Kobe*, Arc* 
On- Black iff arc— known as Black Jane- 
very fast. 
One New Hnraea. 
I*ue I’xprcN* Wagou. 
One necoud-hitud I'uug. 
Mix new Buffalo Itobm. 
Feb 1-dt_F. 0, BAILEY, Auet. 
E. m. PATTES At CO.. A»ti«H(ll, 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
PURSUANT lo a license from the H*>n. Judge of Probate, I shall s-11 at Pnb'io Auc ion, on 
Wednesday, Feb 10, at 10 A M, a’ No 03 iferil cor- 
ner ot Franklin sf, Bureaus Bedsteads, J sbl. s, Cnalre, Cat nets, Beds, Bod ting, Crockery and Glass 
Ware, Kitchen Furniture. &c. 
KFNJ KINGSBURY, Jr 
fe2td Admit!*! rator on Estate o> Eunice Foss. 
Horses, a arrlages, &c., at Audio 
EVERY SATURDA V, at tl o’clock A. J!.. on LC market k>f, Market street, 1 shall sell Hopes 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apl 21#. F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer 
NATIONAL 
Life Iusiittiiice Co., 
OF THE 
United Staten of America, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Chartered by Mpecinl Art of C.ngrr.., 
Apphoved July 25,18C8. 
cash capital"- $1,000,000. 
PAID IN FULL. 
BRANCH”OFFICE 
FIRST N A \ ION A I. BA' R BUILDING, 
PHILaDE phia. 
Where the general business of the Company is trans- acted. and to which all general correspondence 
should be addressed. 
OFFICER fit 
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President. 
JA¥ COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive 
Committees. 
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President. 
EMERSON W. PEa'f, Secretary and Actuary. 
This Oompany. National in its character, offers by 
reason of its large capita?, low rat» • ol premium ana 
new tables, the most desirable means o? injuring Hie yet presented to the public. 
The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are made as favorable to the icsu.ers as those of the best 
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complication* «nd uncertain lies ol notes, • IvMends, and iho mis- 
understandings which the 1 tter are so ant to cause 
the Policy-Holder. 
Several new and attractive fa1 lesare now present- 
ed which need only to be understood t" pro re a« r«pt- able to the puttie, sucb as the N' OME- bODLC- 
1NG POLICY Mid R»* TURN PRFMiUM POLICY. 
In the former, the policy-holder not onb- se<u>es a life insurance, parable at death, but nil re< eive. if 
living, alter a pniod ol a few years, aw annual in- 
come equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent. \ of the par of his poitcv. ln*thr tatter. t'«e Comp.my agrees to re- 
turn to the assur'd the total amount q/' money he has paul in, in addition to the amount qj his policy. The attention ot persons contemp atfng insuring 
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance tl ev 
already have, is called to the sjecid advantages ot- 
fere I by the National Lite Insurance Coin pan v. 
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on 
application to the Branch Office of the Comj auy, or 
to the 
NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY, 
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF 
W. K. Chaxdler1.'* 101 tl“ Boi,ri1 0* Director* 
J. P. TUCKER. MaSaofr, 
3 Merchant*’ Exchange, State St., Boston, 
Edward L. 0. Adam?, 
Corner of Bxchnngc nail Widdle Street*, 
Portland, Hr., 
FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES 
November 28, 1868. dCm 
A Coutfh, Cold, or Sore 
Throat. 
REQUIR 8 IMMEDIATE ATTEN1 ION 
I AND SHOULD BE CHI CK ► D. IF 
ALLOW I D TO CONTINUE, 
Irritation of tbe lung*. ■ pet* 
ninni ut 'Ihront AflrdldE, or 
an Incurable • ung l>i»en«e 
19 OFTEN THE R 9ULT. 
BROWN’* 
Bronchial Troches ! 
Having a dhtet influence to tbe 
parts, immediate relief. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, t nlnrih, Coa- 
Humptivr and 1 hrowt Hie ans, 
Troches are used with always good ruccess. 
Singsrs and Public Speakers 
will find Troche* us-tul in clea- ing tbe voice when 
taken before Singing or > penning. and r»Heving the 
throa* atier an unusual exeitlon of tbe vocal oigaos. 
lhe Troches are recommended ana presented by 
Physician", and have had testimonials irom mtamt 
men throughout the country. Being an ank le ol 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a te*t 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various pans of the world, ;id«i the Tiochea 
are universally pronounced better than other ai ti- 
des. 
obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Tkoches, 
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that 
may he offered. ... _ rir-.Sold everywhere. dcl8is4m d&w 
Is a speedy and certain 
remedy tor Coughs, colds. 
Hoarstnesty Sore Throaty 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, n- 
\fluenza. Whooping Cough, 
Asthma, and the carious 
Affections of the Lungs 
and Chest.. 
The attention At 
those afflicted wifh colds, coughs, and with soy dis- 
ease ol the lungs, is directed to this va'uaide rcm©» 
dy. The season ol the year has already come when 
on account ot the sudden change in the weather, 
colds and coughs are easily taken, nn«l if neglected 
nay lead to disease ot the lungs. What la needed 
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy— 
sneedy in affording reliet and effectual in arresting 
farther progress of the disease. 
gy*To arrest the existing irritation ol the air pas- 
sages and the lung**, speedily and effectually, the 
seat and cause ot cough, is an important step gamed 
towards reliet and cure in thettrst stages ot the dis- 
ease. Masta’s Pulmo ic Balsam possesses this 
important pow« r, and while it promptly and effcctm- 
allv arrest** all existing initati n and rapidly re eves 
cough, it renders the lung* lurther reliet b promot- 
ing a free discharge o* the accumulated mucus in the 
air passages, imparting a h< althy action aud vigor 
to the chest at the same time. 
lyTbose suffering with cough and the first stages 
of lung disease, will ihereloie tin<i in this valuable 
preparation a speedy and deemed relief. Even th sc 
whose condition is bevond recovery, wii' de- 
rive from its use great benefit as well as com ort. 
Far the class ot diseases it is design d to relieve, the 
general comrnennalion it has received has proved its 
great efficacy beyn.nl question. For .be put ten 
years thousa ds have t een spcedilv aud eneitually cured by lu timely use whil* sutteiing from severe 
colds, protracted coughs, ai d from other onus ol 
lung disease! It is piei ared from vegetable • aisams 
and the medicinal properties ot ro-is an' beibs. 
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple and 
Rtu.' In the material* use », it can be taken at any 
gy^Wnfrl by all Druggists and Dealers »n Medi- 
cines tbvi ught the United States. 
w W WHIPPLE & CO.. Portland, 
Dec 22-il&w«m Gene al A*enl» lor .Vame.^ 
M. O. PALMER 
132 MIDDLE STKELT, 
Has just received cases 
Men’s ConsT**® Arctics, 
•»r*r-sh*'r« iso on and off 
.Hen’s self AC ’S* V, , the hand* ) oVrr-*h.«.! 1. *ht i-onrsn- 
* ndics’ »•.thing new.i Also a mil assort- 
l*nt and n"«ji. WlDE an,i Hah row Boots and 
“ft La jal8 Sw 
Schooner for Sa*e! 
The Schooner M. M. FKEKM N, 160 
tons u w measureraeir. Length po 4-10. 
Bie:i(llh 25 1-10, Dej.ih 9 2-10. Bui t ak 
''Brookhavcn, well found In sails, rlg- 
ging, c ible and anchors, 
bor further in tor mat ion appl» to 
NICKKBSONs, LllCH FIELD A CO 
ja27dlm No 2 Long W bar*. 
Notice. rtll. nf 
TO the citizens of Portland who 
™ 
granting equal right, be,«o J« Ji* « «•> irrespective ot race or c.-h r b, st i« s u • ♦ 
while fiom the lnwsot Maine, w ieltd 
the Merchants Exchange, until fee 
-*»■ 1
PKlNTINII.ul «U «■<»• done with <11.- 
| 1 patch at the Press Offee. 
WltSCEiXANEOUS. 
PROBATE NOTICES 
1o all persons interested in either of the estates 
hernnajter named: 
A T a Court of Probate held a Portland. within 
and tor the Count* of Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday of Jan’v, in the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters hav- 
ing been presented for the action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter indicated, it is Hereby Ordered, 
That notice thereof bo given lo all persons Inter- 
ested, by ciiU-Iiig a copy of this Older to be published 
rhiee week*successively in tbo Maine Slate Press 
aud l.ssferti Argus, papersprinted at Porilandafore- 
haid, that they may appea at a l'robate Court to be 
n-id at said Portland on rbe third Tuesday of Feb- 
ruary nex', a: ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object ii they see cause. 
Sophia Blake, late of Harrison, de eased Will 
au petition for the probate thereof, presented bv !?>u9an M. Blake, daughter ol the deceased. 
Collins Strout, late of Kay mond. deceased. Will and Petition lor the probate thereof, presented bv Deujauitn Mrouf, the Executor therein n .med. 
Joseph Mavriner, late of Brunswick, deceased. Fir**t and final account presented lor allowance by Dav d Aiarr.uer, Administrator. J 
David Coombs, late ot Brunswick, deceased.— rirst and nnai account presented lor allowance by Dennis D. «Joombs, Administrator. 
Luc in a 13. Parker, late ot Standlsh, deceased -— Fir>t account presented ter allowance by Lemuel | Kicj, 31, Administrator. 
Jane Do.\ 1e, late of Yarmoutb.deceased. Petition 
that Joseph s. Hamilton, be appointed Administra- 
tor, pi eseu ted by A Inert Cotton, son of deceased. 
E lwardThompson, late of Yarmouth, deceased — F rs! account presented tor allowance, by Amelia C. 
Tin mxion, Administrator. 
Ebjuez^r H. Dil Ingham, late of Freeport, deceiv- 
ed. Fi SI and final accouut, presented lor allowance 
by E iza U gham. Executrix. 
Sarah F. oiHMih, mte ot Gorham, deceased Will 
anl peiili.)n "w tbo prohaie thereof, aud that 'Maria P Orifluhmay be appointed Administratrix wi'li the 
P o^ilTu I,} Mm vf ^  ,E'iza U- G'mnh- 
will. *’ 
'U > L' lve'*ey, Legatees under said 
ofJDaoielMccSiraV aJ» ™ia01 children ana heirs  DaujeiMcCalUi, late ot ta mouth, deceased. Pe- tition lor license to sell and convey Keal Estate, printed by John PMcCallar, Guardian. * 
aj8» minor c!li 6reu and hei.s of Reuben Me a It, late oi Westbrook, dece >s< d. Peti- 
ore“e^fed>b?lTntr P#S)Vyer’ bo a,,‘ oi,,teil Guardian, pi  uted b> John Ivil born ot Seaiborough. Elleu M. Howard, late of Westbrook, deceased, vvuiand p .ition tor the probate thereof, p esented u l'*er B. llowaid ,1 lie Executor herein namotl. 
Levi Morrill, laie of Westbrook, deceased. Will 
aba p^iit on for the probate theioof, presented bv Charles E Morril, tho executor therein named. 
John Steele, late ot Lumber City, Georgia, deceas- ed. Po iuon th it Woodbury Hav.s M apnointed ad- mfnls raior «.t said deceased estate within the county of Cumberland, presumed bv Harriet Woodman moiber and creditor ot deceased. » 
t, ^ t late oi Pi'rt'and, deceased. P«tl- il-*n roc heeuse to i*ed and convey Real Fsiatr m-.-. kented by Benjamin Klng.bury, Jr^Adi^a^^ 
Matters arising and presented under the Act 
of March, 1867. 
Israel Jordan, l*te oj Casco, deceased rv*-— ot 
rViniaf I>C|tn,0,i 8ame may be verified and flrwil1 testator, presemea by Rachel W Jordan, Executrix. 
Bensdi. l»te of Cray, demsed. Ab- ktiaets or first a count ,ml Inventory*, and netiUou tij.t. the same nia. be verified and recorded,! reM.nl- ,d by* Jacob Clark HluiinMrii o. 
JOHN A. WA1KBMAS, Judge. A I rue ~oj»y oi the original order. 
W.1*4 Atlr.t: KLlWAKII U. 8 APLE8.B**l»ter 
NTOTlcr.l. hereby even, that the .uh.crn ei la. he n duly sfifion ted and taken upon klmtef taelruktol Adn.iiti.lralor, of the e.tate ol 
KOBKBT DU; M1.SU, late ot -rrtirnr la the County ut diabdbM. de eikd and givon bond.,«the la, direct*. All neraosa havine uj.od. ujeni Ihnut. ol ..Id dee,-Mod are 
!*”* ** **■ *■*•! «*d all letinu la. .hied ta 
* u c:* led 4>i»a ta mao anomal i* 
♦*. DfMSlkm. Adai*4. e. lirsovirlck n**i«fi, Jmm f hkii. i*»t, w+wH 
V'U**’* himifiin. Iku Ut* Hkantaf a., dlrnl IlMUd mi ih. V 
IkAVili HMB1U.IM, dlmiM, 
1*^ e‘*T< * 
r** *£“*_ IMM fey Wf ft,a (Sr *‘*'l*i B ItoVtof toMflMte HM Mill 4#v .««»*, m» rt-niHfinl %» Mtoirf I 
JtSTL •JM< ■■ ■wutotoAl^ to «tot Hisitui ] ■<*"'*• t* »i|i» M 
wmmKTm. ■Hu.l. Mmmmmmt 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral | 
•al UMaMMiNHn. 
•J^^SiXSmrmESr* ** ***** ** 
■■■ 





£ .k*ard.r. y lb. Urea. lud ^fSLlk^ o yd ab-linaU, f Un-M yield to It- W hen nuti.- < -<—auJ«W*.<i UM. under the there* Jv*- 
—« ■•> auUmda and ilua^dK 
d r>Ue ayndwra And (rent pro- Ir iw* trwa u. r 
-•d hr* 
** ,‘iw*,,* •“» ®n*» Wholly 
la geoenilhr cured by taking the (a. rrp IVrfural in .mail and frequent do»ea. 
*, ""VI "• fi® ,,rtu«* known that we need 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
F2J ?6v£r and A«ue, Intermittent Fever, 
a 
U E0ver;. Remittent Fever, Dumb A j1®* Period*cal or Bilious Fever, &c., juid indeed all the afTections which arise ironi malarious, marsh, or miasmatic ( 
poisons. 
ft* na™ implies, it does Ctirr, and does wot S}h Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, T10r any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures anv patient. The number and importance of its cures in the ague dis- inct^, are literally beyond account, and we believe without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine. Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we receive ot the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed. 
JSSi persons, either resident in, or ti avelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- 
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily. 
•* Camptatnt*, arising from torpidity 
tboTfmJJSr: lJ8 excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthy activity. 
» DUorr]ers a"d Liver Complaints, it is 
nv-.vtom nt remedy, producing many tmly re- 
SurouSd &Sj?miStS,L°'VeUl MaS8-and £old 
PRICE, $1.00 PER ROTTLE. 
LICENSED bT 7HE 
UNITED STATES 
AUTHORITY. 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Benefit Co., 
Fnvtn? added extensively to 1 heir large stock are 
now offering greater inducements than ever beioie. 
To tbo e in the Country, uo beiter opportunity can 
be than the preseut to purchase what they desiie. 
OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF 
Silk ttliawls, nutl full n«»oi imciit of I>ry 
Good*, Cotion*, Fancy Goods, Al- 





To be Sold at One Dollar Each ! 
W it hour rerard to value, and not to be paid tor un- 
til you know what yon are 10 receive! 
Oar exchange list is extensive, comprizing goods 
from oui Ui*e stocks. 
uur iu;» rates tor liberality of terms is not exceed- 
ed by anv onceru in the country. 
For a dub ot JO you wid rece ve tree ot expense 
any ofteot ibe loilowing articles: 
Tar a Club af Thirl]'. 
Obi vl the Mlowtor art cle»:20 vd«. Co; ion; Ladies’ 
ta icjr Square Wool >hawi; Harris uloib Pants Pat- urn Lauriiter Quilt; spl. udid Beale Kniie; 
s,"',er N®on Holder; Print I attem, Worsted Bre&kiast Sliawi Whitn UoenTai,:eCl)th,Eu.boss.-,|“ib" s3 i?u b.eel blad... Kul.es aud Fork.; Set of KU p'*toU For •. elegant eugiaved Silver p ate l gold lined G hict. \ io lu and How. Fancy i)n ss Paturu. Pair 
Ladies’extra qn illty Cloth Boots, Elegant Bended silk Paras 1, loo Picture Monocco Photograph Al- bum Elegant ivory haudl. d Spangled Silk Fan 
One d aen large size Linen Towels. Ladies’ Morocco 
Shopping Big, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt Fancy ralnioal Skirt. Ladieb’ solid gold California 
1)1 in »nd Bin?, Gents’ plain or engraved gold Bing 
(16 cgftta tin ), Ladies solid black walnut Writing l eak, Ladles’ Fancy black wal ut Work Box, one doz Ladies’Linen Hand erchiers;onc doz. Gents’ do do ; or a Cottage Clock. 
Printed checks of all o' our articles will be sold at 
the rate of 10 cte each; including exchange List. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
State*Sen<* a'1IreM m Town> County and 
^ 
Goods sent west cheaper than from N, Y„ or Bos- 
JOSEPH J. EMEBSON, 
Lxchanac street, Portland Me. Dec li-wly 
look,_Look i 
NOW ISTHH TIME. 
SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
GO TO 
E. S. Wonnell & Co’s Gallery! 
S16 Congress Street. 
Get Tour Piotnres Taken at Half Price! 
Pqunlly aa Good in Cloud; U rmhi r. 
■Worm-ll & Co., determined to Rive all a chanee la 
obtain a i>iciure lor th maelvca and fliend* h ue induced the price ONE-HALF; and notniiboiand- 
n™!bie?IIEfM1!, v Low P““'K. will tun. out none but g„ d picture*. 
*5t?se 1 em'nent Photographer. Pro!, 
tiaia. tiS.<1£if,ew Vork. and a corp# 01 timt claim Ar- 
bo'ier all reauonoble peroot.« with 
tv- onio .m1.*1’,.' Yf'r l**iore made I- PortaDd. 
to I'in T.I*.. *111 and look at tbe pilceo: 
» Album o.irdo. -25 cento. I Larue Card*. 75 *‘ 
1 La ke Pic urn tor fti'tn s* 73 Aud all Ollier. t tn„.,i|y /“"'e. 73 •• 
Tln Tyi^andOnr,! aVl.„lttlw «u hand, lor aalc very low. **
frames efall 8;se* Cheaper than the Cheaueat 
HE.MhMBET THE PLACE, 
E. S. WOliMELL ,t CO., 




Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may always be found. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri- 
etois. 
Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai^e, Proprietors. 
Augusta. 
Augusta HOU9E, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie 
tor. 
Penobscot ExcHANuE^A^rVoodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
piietor. 
001IOH. 
American Housf, Hanover st. S. Rise Proprietor. 
Parker House .School St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprie! ora‘ 
Hkv ebf bocse, Bowdoin Square, Bivlfinch, Bing- unw, W rislcy & Co., Proprietors. 
st. «1amf,s Hotel—J.p.M. Sietson, Proprietor. 
&Co.;Pmpriciorrem°m S*' BriS:bam' Wrifiley 
B« yaui H Bond. 
Rant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
JSetbel. 
Chandler House, F. s. Char.dfor & Co., Prop’rs. chapman House, £>. H. Chapman. Proprietor. 
Dridgtou Center, Me 
Cumberland House, Marsha! Bacon, Proprietor^ 
fi2rtsn*wick, \t. 
Mini ral Springs House, W. J.S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
fluxion. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cape Elizabeth* 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor, 
Cornish* 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor. 
Dninmi^colta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dinug Hall, Grand Trunk Kailway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DiiflcU. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
Hiram. 
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor 
Kendall* Mill**. Me. 
Fairfield Hou^e, J. H. Fogg Proprietor. 
f ewiatoa. 
lilWiT’’ House, Lewiston. Waterhouse <& MeJlen, 
Proprietors. 
Mechanic Falls. 
Eagle Hotel. N H Peakes. Proprietor. 
Naples. 
Kl* House, >UUu Cliuich & Sons. Proprietor*, 
KfrrMgcwscb. 
Duwn Mol ... D. DaulorU. Propriety.. 
^•rtb • n*«n 
9Xtr.IT Rotcl. iilv»Bi liaiMi, Propriator,. 
'•rtfc ttrl4,i*B. 
XiXRIIxxHJ lloCBt, O. II. Pmtj, Proprietor. 
»BI. 
M"1** **»■•. w. w. «k»ui4. rit- 
HlfSHl 
Lake H>» sk—dibit m Hinds. PtoptlsW 
M 
**nfc% t-iond. 
v Mmu»r—- w k. Jwsn, Pn^tastw* 
rwllaatf. 
Aunxm Bant, m h*nl Itmt, J. a Pmrr, 
ibtntoi 
*» *««. UrfoBt W M. Un, N»1 
“»uiu ■<»•«. car. Pom u4 Cna Huhu 
« m >M, Pieprwtw. 
CraawuisSwa.Unnll J u. kalder. P.e 
HMn. 
*™’ H .,*M:**" I' Wfnniwi Otw mm, Mb ^  mtk 41 C*. 
Pain mro kata, >.«■■> a «Mv, hm. 
•bn. 
r,Mt* *»«♦ «, Oubf*«w K. |. B KnfhM. Pm. pawfe* ~ 
P«an.i». Imu, ii Uiwu K a. Poirot, Prop'r. 
**• LA»«**r« Horn, h>.it>s>. *. R.GUtooph. 
B-B-aor**, J»wtK» ot Ui.ngr.ot uvl PrderoJ at*. 
• • •.« Pru|irte(ati 
Vaciftsfcr^* ■“*" * 
■UiMaS', fillMt. 
»t«jl Hour. w. H.Sruitk Prupriotor. 
•aro. 
*"»» lluiti., lnVuuMmi. gllaiGurnee, Pro- 
k*u» Hurst— .1 X. Clttra ,X Co. Proprietor. 
Hear boro. 
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
So. China. 
I Air House, J. Singe, Proprietor. 
Mkon began. 
Tubwkr House, a. C. Wade, Proprietor.! 
Brewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor. 
Hi. Andrew*, Hew Brunswick. 
Tus ItAii. WAYilOTEl.—Michael Clark, Proprie 
tor. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
roil PoiiPxiKG tii t: jBuioii. 
The reputation this ex- 
cellent medicine enjoys* 
is derived l'rom its cures, 
many of which are trulv 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scrofulous dis- 
ease, where the system seemed saturated* with 
corruption, have. been 
purified ami cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag- 
gravated fov the scrolu- 
ions contamination until 
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically cured in such great numbers in almost every sec- tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to be informed of its virtues or uses. 
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer 
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- mands generally find immediate relief, and, at length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL- 
LA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringtcorm, Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other eruptions or visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Heart Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Seurafgia, and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu- 
lar and nervous systems. 
Syph ilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for subduing these obstinate maladies bv any medicine liut long continued use of this medicine w ill cure 
the complaint. Leucorrha-a or Whites, Uterine llcerationsf and Female Diseases, are com- monly soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its 
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Direc- 
tions for each ease are found in our Almanac, sup- plied gratis. Rheumatism and (lout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matter, 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also J.irer Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inf ani- mation of the Liver, and Jan ml ice, when arising, as they olten do, from the rankling poisons in the Wood, nils SAMS A papilla is a great re- storer for the strength and vigor of the system, ho-e who are Languid and l istless. Despon- dent, Sleepless, and troubled with XervousAp- prehensions or Tears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate lend and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. 
PREPARED RY 
Or. J. C. A1EK A < 0.,Iowfll, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOLD 11V ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
PUBLIC not ico is hereby Riven that on the twen tv-ninth day ot* November, A D, 18GJ, Bridget l)evine oi Scarborough, in ihe County ot Cumber- 
land, an(l»Staie ot Mtuue, by her mortgage d*ed ol that date recorded in Cumberland Hejistry ol Deeds, book .330, page 22(1. conveyed to toe subscriber a cer. 
tarn lot oi land in sad Scarborough, bounded, Beginning on the road leading ftom Oak Hill to 
Gorham at ihe north west corner ol laud owned bv 
Piihu Libby’s heirs; thence northerly by said road to the road e ding byosgondLibby’s; thence by the last mentioned road to the burying ground; theme b« sail burying ground to the norta west comer 
of laud ot William Jones; thence southerly by said .Jones’land to laud of said heirs; thence by said heirs land to the tirst bounds And that the condi- 
tion of said mortgage has been bro’ren: by reason Whereof the subscrioer.morigagce as aforesaid,claims a foreclosure oi said mottgaee. pursuant to the Stat- 
ute in such casemace and provided. 
Dated at Portland this fifteenth day of January, A I), eighteen hundred and sixty nine. 
jal» W3w3 THOMAS LUCAS. 
V[OT1CE ishereby given, that the subscriber has 
XX been duly appointed and taken upon himsell 
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of 
PL A o CIS SMALL, late of Gorlp*m, 
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons bavin" de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
esfateare called upon to make payment to 
MERRILL f. FILES, Adm’r. 
Gorham, Jan 5,18o9. w3w2* 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on liauil ami sawed to dimenrions. 
HARO I'iue PUNK. 
HARD Pine M.uoRINU A> D STKP. 
HO A HON. For Sale by 
K 
STETSON & POPE, 
oi E Street. Oflhe 
---- ,w*Wi. mav27<l»m 
HA DAM A RMa XD, 
K“ >Wl»b sni.tt 109 <. iu„ ber New 
nir K.i v.u m Ho.Euwlwreri.eb?irt®^>“"B ry on tbe Newea and tuost n rar*
Fashionabls Styles in Dress & Oloak Making, 
an I bop s, by keepiuz the Latest and m st Pash Ion *Me Patleraa always oh I an.i, an.l nn.-t atirmlon to business, to be able t. suit ber customers, and re- 
ot ire tbe patronage of tbe Ladies ot Portland. 
*jjT" Apprentice wanted, 
oct 28-d3m 
Guardian'in Sale. 
I)URsrANT to a licence from the Judge oi Pro- bate, | sh I offer at public sale, on tbe piemises, on SATt'UDAV, tbe Jtli dayci Februaiy, 18C9, at two o clocn. p M. two sevenths ot tbe homestead farm 
'tie la e a il!iam Loss, situated in said North 
phdhI! u ’■> wW two-gov nth- being the property of rv*“v Bos* and Me!vi..a M. Ross. w't.J armou,h- De,: v8.it, is«c 4 CALEB S. ROSS, Guardian. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
_ 
Coe’s Cough Balsam ! \ 
i 
doe’s Gough Balsam I 
Coe’s Cough Balsam! 
toe’s Cough Balsam! 
A SURE REMEDY FOR 
Colds, ^Coughs, Croup, Influenza, 
Whooping Cough, 
AND WILL RELIEVE 
Consumptive Cough! 
For years it has been a household medicine—and 
mothers anxious tor th*» safetv 01 their children,and 
all who suffer trom any disease o* the throat, chest 
and luugs. cannot afford to be without it. In addi- 
tion to the omioary tour ounce so long in the mar- 
ket, we now furnish our mammoth tamily size bot- 
tles, wliicb will, in common with the other size, be 
lound at all Drug Stores. 
For Croup, 
The Ba’sam will be found invaluable, and may al- 
w ys be relied upon in the most extreme cases. 
Whooping Cough, 
C*-Tlie testimony of all who have used it for this ter- 
rible disease during the last ten years, is, that it in- 
variably relieves and cures it. 
Sore Throat. 
Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—lading lit- tle and often—and you will very soon find relief. 
Hard Colds and Coughs 
Yield.at once to a steady use of this great remedy. It wiil succeed in giving relief when all other teme- 
dies have failed. 
I 
Soreness of the Throat. Chest and 
Lungs /J 
Do not delay procuring and immertla'ely taking Coe's Cough Bals »m when t culled with anv of the 
above named eiffie dties Xhev »ro all premonitory 
syrni toms 01 Consumption, and if not a-reste will 
so >ner or lat r sweep you away into ibe valley of shadows from which none can ever leturn. 
In Consumption, 
niMiy a care worn «ufle* er has found relief and to-dav 
rrjo'cea that her life h-u> been ma le tany and pro- longed by the use 01 Ooe s Cough btlpam. 
Amongst the many Testimonials in 
our possession, we have only 
room for the following: 
New Haves, Ct., Oil IT, M -mu. c. O Ci.aek « Co. 
t>catieaic :-I fc-ei p n * Aty mi l jleasnre to *»• j mbe Wind ui my exneneace In On- one of 
» Ci»«h Hil-mn. br.iu inking • heavy coM. I 
w»* taheu down wttfi n„ attack 01 eongretioa at the In uvb, sad coni tailed to fdl, andir the bent 
■*"3 eal eare, until 1 nun given up. by competent median. uatUiutf,. t. die. There n-emed no' king but 
•i rung ,lnl ion and den. b betorc me. I wun 'old 
that tanker me leal anew leave .ad me-'kiae am 
aaebtan. awd I wan raaigBid ta death, »Ion a nierul, wtiehad bean grenly buaedt'ed by antag t«>e Bal- 
aam. brought toe n bottle 1 bin wan an nr I bad done 
• k ■ be dueler awd anedViue. I theag t It belt ed 
me. awd e-ailna. d inking the tnedi. toe. aad I coa- 
Uamnd to Improre awiii a ya>u«b noppel. aad my twaan be nled aad aal well, uand tea bolUea. I re- 
auia. aeat-, aiibgteat leepect. 
V .-ar obi nere't. JOHN WEl.Lh, 
Wt Waaiuagh n u New Hit-a. Ct. 
In Short, 
• 
Tb* pa-fir Hw the article, »e.t it Made as rota- 
•'»*' *r..ui ti, It Is lor mm# bv ftm DnuiM u4 
Daalm lu Madlrltxa m the Vailed ->inlet. 
TM C. «. IUHH < o , 
Kohl Fruprielors, New Haven, Ct. 
Read, Read, Read / 
THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE | 
IS CALLED TO THE 
World** Great Remedy 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Th>s preparation is pronounce 1 by Ityspeptiis as tbe only known remedy Ibat will surely cure that 
aggravating ami lata I milady. For years It swept 
on in its tearlul tide, carrying etore it to an un- 
t tusly grave, its millions oi sufferers. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Has Conte to the Rescue! 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Side Head- 
ache. Sourness or Acidity of 
Stomach, Rising of Rood, 
[flatulency,Lassitude, 
Weariness, 
Faulty terminating in Death, are as surely cured by this I'Oreut remedy, a- the patient takes n. Although but five years net re the peop e, what is llio verdict 
ot the masses? Hear what Lester Sextou, ot Mil- waukee, says: 
Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale 
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau- 
kee. one of the most reliable and 
care/ul men in the Stale,says under 
date, 
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24,18C8. Messrs. C Q. Claik <S < o, New Haven,Ct. iiotl] my sell and wne have used oe’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, and ii has proved peefec t.y satisfacory as 
a remedy. 1 have .NO hesitation in saviug that we 
have received gkeat benefit from its use. 
Very respectfully, 
LESTER SEXTON. 
“A Great Blessing.” 
[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.] 
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve- land, o. 
Gentlemen: It give? me great pleasure to sfate 
that mvwjte, has derived great benefit from the use 
ct Coe’rrDysp'-psia Cure. She has been for a number 
ot years great<y troubled with Dyspepsia, accom- panied with violent paroxysms cl constipation,which 
so prostrated her that she was all the while, ter months unable to d.» any thing, bbe took at vour 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is n<>w com- 
paratively well. She regards this medicine as a 
great blessing. Truly yours, Jan 13, lfcG8. L. F. WARD. 
Clergymen. 
The Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa., testifies that it has cured him, alter all other reme- 
dies had lailei. 
Druggists. 
Any Druggist in the country will tell you, il vou take the trouble to enquire, that every one that buvs 
a bntile ot Coe’s Dvspei sia cure fiorn them speaks in the most unqualified piaise oi its great medicinal virtues. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
Will also be found invaluable In all cases oi Diar- 
rhoaa, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints. Gri- 
ping. and in fact every disordered condition of the 
stomach. 
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere at per bottie, or by application to 
THK C. G. CLARK CO., 
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct. 
__ 
aug 5-dlaw&weow 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine. 
& Perhaps no one medi- cine is so universally re- 
quired by everybody a9 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but elllcient purgative 
I*III. The obvious rea- 
son is, that it is a more re* 
^ liable and far more elTee- * tual remedy than any 
-otlier. Those who have 
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
.••m} all know that what it does once it does always 
7“ that it never fails through any fault or neglect of its composition. We have thousands upon thou- sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of tiie 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, they may be Liken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantitv. They operate by their powerful influence vn'the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action —remove the obstructions of the 
I stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of tho 
; body, restoring their irregular action to health, aud by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- ments as are the first origin of disease. 
Minute directions are given In the wrapper on tin* box, for the following complaints, which these 
I3Mm rapidly cure:— 
I or U.tM|ie|iM4 or Indigentlou. Lifttle**. 
La nr nor and Lins of Appetite, they 
s to stimulate the stora- 
a li and re .tore its healthy tone and action. 
F Lt% er Complaint and its various symp- t lliiious Headache. Mick Headache, Jaundice or Cireen Micknem, Riliou* 
Colic an I lliiious fi'event, tliey should be ju- dh'inuslv t tken for each case, to correct the diseased 
nove the obstructions which cause it. 
For Dynentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
do.-c is generally required. 
ior IthiMiiMarMiii, wout, t«ravel. I»a1pf. 
(ation of flit* Heart, I*ain in tlio <Si(|<>, 
Clack ami JL»in«, they should be continuously 
as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such change those complaints 
disappear. 
j1 ”■ l>rop*»y and Hrop«ica1 Swellin?* they 
■ •1 *■ 1 h*‘ taken m large and frequent doses to pro- dll «• 1 ,u* effect ol*a drastic purge. 
^upprruiiioii a large dose should be taken 
v JJ fj;!?£8 th^; desired effect by sympathy. T:i'.ti''*|i^xJ.{|o«r.iiM»1,.nk0 onc <»' two Pills to pro- " ■T'l-i ?, V? ^ rel,ove the stomach. 
li.mcl. into ti'4lthy0m.H,’",1:l,c‘i ,hc ^tmnfK li and 
■O', i iiivifforates t U ,v,s,,ores .«>« ^petite, ant.iscous where no scri ,,Ionce 11 '« often *1- 
One who feels lolcrahly wellVlfc'?'?1 oxi',i' of these Pills makes him l£ef " i'Jl 11 I.1"50 their cleansing and renovating cffect\»nC2?rJrrom live apparatus. ac  o  the diges- 
Vlt.C. AYE It * CO., Practical Chemists, 
LOWELL. MASS., U. s. A. 
MEDICAL. 
Da. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAN BB FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS' 
Ao. 14 Preble Street, 
Next I be Preble Hoik, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by tho afflicted, at hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses thole who are suffering under the affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of Belt-abuse 
Devoting his entire time to that parliculai branch oi 
the medical profession, be feels warranted in GIuab- 
anteeinq a Cube in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a Der 
feet and permanent cube. 
He would call the attention of th6 afflicted to the 
fact of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation 
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue. 
cess. 
CttKdoa to tit*. PhUIc. 
Every intelligent ami thinking person most know ’hat remedies handed out tor general use should ha\e 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory ptudie? tit him for all the duties be must fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums and cure-alls, parr.*** »g to he the best in the world which are not ousy seless, but always injurious* The unfortunate si=>v^ / be particttlar in selecting his physician, as it is l. lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphiloira- dbers, that the study end management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be c-ompetent and sucoesstul in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mair- himseif acquainted with their pathology, comiaonsy 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate uso oi mat antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Star* &«ca*KdlCBc«a 
A1 who have committed an excess of anv kind* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinK- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in inaturer years 
SEEK FOR Ail AXTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Dn not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; Jo net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
an! Complexion. 
Maw Kassy Thsusmiidcflafe Testify se ?hii 
byPBhftkfy £^yeries5c! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep—a complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or more young men with the above disease, some ot whom are as weak and emanated as though they had •he consumption, and by their tneuds are supposed te hive it. Au such cases yield to the proper and onty 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
m* !e to rgolce tc perfect health. 
Hr u 
There are many men of the age ol thirty who are troubled with too frequent evucuations trom the blad 
per, otteu feounpaaM by r slight smai ting or burn- lug sensation, ami weakening the system in a mat 
tier the inti.nt cannot account for. On sxainmn.s 
the urinary deposit, a ropy sediment will often le 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will toot a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apneai- 
auce. There are many men who die of this difficultt. 
ignorant ot the cause, which is the 
SStOHD sraor o» maiML WlsSlISS, 
I can wstrani a pertect cure in such cases, and a fail and healthy restoration of the urinary organa 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
ean do so by writing, In aj.lain manner, a desertn- 
fenoi tbeti dnea.se, and ti e appropriate remedies 
will he no-warded immediate!-.. 
-dll corttspondiaca strictly confidential and will 
be returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. d. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Pretie Street. 
best door to the Preble House. ‘unland, 3*. 
J?~ Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Klectic Metiical iitji rmurt/. 
Hi THl LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES narnewurty invitee all laulas, who seed a medical advises, to call at hi. rooms, No. 14 Preble Street, which they wil mid ai ranged fbr the r 
especial eceommodaiion. 
lit. H.'s Electic Renovating Nedicmes are unrirsl- 1*1 m edtem y aud superior virtue in regulating all 
kemale irregularities. Their action is specific and 
aartam ol producing relief m s short time. 
LTUilh will ami it Rival uutde in all cases of oh- 
etructions after all other remedies hare been tried In 
ram. It is purely vegetable, ■ out .lining nothing in the least injurious to the health, and mar be taper with perfect h-.iety at all timee. 
Sent to any part of the-ginnery, with full directions by addressing DR. HUGHES, Uni.lSbMdrw. No. is Preble Street. Portland. 
BOOK, CARD, 
—AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
IV. A. FOSTER, 
r it op it I e to it. 
The Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOR— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Priuting ot every description executed in 
the highest style of the art, and 












Book W orli S 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 






LCheap as the Cheapest 
-’AT.IHIJ- 
Portland Press Office, 
lOf) Exchange Street. 
Sewing- Machines, 
01^%*?^'-^ *»“ 
IMPROVED FLORENCE, that makes lour different atlrbes and has the Re versiblc Keed. 
Machines to let ami Repaired. 
W. ». I>YEJK, 158 Middle St., 
_J»ncii»u Free. de23eodlm 
GREAT ENGLISH 
Cough Remedy ! 
Warranted tocure nuy Cough Iu94 hours, or money relumled. 
MRS. WliXiSMORE’S 
BALSAM OF HOARHOUNB 
ANO ANISE-SEED, 
For 'Oouerhs, Golds, Shortness of Breath, 
Asthma, &c, i 
ipHIS excellent Medicine has the extranrlinsrv * i'ropeny ot immediately reUevinr rnimHs COLDS, lIOAKsENESS. DlBlW 
mguc alter mgiit, by the incessant eoueb which it provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate re iei; and one bottle in most ca-es will effect a curl in as- ol croup it gives immediate relief 
sar* For sale by Druggists generally. 
A. M. DINS MORE d& CO., Prop 'rs 
POHTI.AND, ME. 
* 
^‘“ber 29. dlaw&w6m 
SCHOOLS. 
Portland Academy ! 
4 Free Si. BLck, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen i 
IbiSTRUOTION given in all branches. Private _L classes in Ancient and Modem Languages, on reasonable terms. * 
Evening Se sionopen from 7 to 9 in which par- 
Kd'wr'inng,18 8‘Ven t0 Arithraetlc. Book-kcep- 
For turtlier particulars address 
t.ilnoilt'f J’ BABHaBEE, a. B., Principal, Ja.leodtt_p. 0 Box 933 
JEATOJV 
Family & Bay School, 
Morrldgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1850-) 
PUPILS are reeeivod into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- 
ant home. 
They have the special attmtion of the teacliprs who at all times gives them I he Hid and direc ion necessary 
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- cise such care and guardianship as Liiey need. For particulars address 
EAXOIV «HOX12EKS. April 4-codtt 
Bridgton Academy ! 
TlHE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence 
Tuesday, February 23, 18G9, 
and continue eleven weeks. 
•JOHN Ci. WIGHT, A. M. Principal. 
ALBERT GRAY Jr.. Assistant. 
Miss LA VINIA K. GIBBS, Drawing 4* Painting. Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
Porda ldJPrices?0*48 faIui:,heJ by the Principal at 
_T D .. 
THOS. H. JVIEAn, Secretory. North Bridgton. Jan 15, 1809. Ja27-2aw*w43w 
IT ATEKVILLE 
Clasdcal Institute ! 
THE Spring Term will begin on Mondiy, tbe 15 h of February. For farther particulars send lor 
catalogue.8. 
Ja2fleod.iw2w_,T, H. HANSON. 
Western Slate Normal Schuol, 
FAKinilKGTON. 
THE Spring Term will commerce Feb 24. Candi- 
1 dates lora {mission will be examined on that day In Elementary Studies, and, 11 candidates tor fcdnii.*- 
sion ie advanced landing, in all 01 her s .uUu s taken 
by the classes which they de.-ire to ent.r. 
Fr information in regard to hoard, Rooms, &c.. and fir catalogues, ado rets* 
C. C. FOUNDS, Principal, 
r arming ton. Me Jan 22, I860. ja.6dA wid 
Howdoin College. 
Medical Department. 
THE 49tb Annual Course of Lectures iu the Med- ical School of .Maine, wi 1 commence Fcbiuarv 
18ih, aud continue 16 weeks. 
Family «f |n«lrnrt<on 
SAMUEL MAURIS, I). D., President uf tbe Col- 
lege. 
J.S ThNNt£Y, LL. D, Lee' urer on Medical Juris- 
prudence. 
I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and Practice ot Medicine. 
W. C. KOBlNSuN, M. D. Profess »r ot Materia 
Medica and Therapcniio. 
C. l.- tURI), M. i>, Professor of Anatomy and Physiology. 
C. F. dHACKETT, U, D. Professor ot Cbemi-try ard Pharmacy. 
W- OHEKNE, M. D, Protestor of Surgery. T. H. JEWETT, M D. Proles** ot Ubituirii'i 
and Diseases ot Women aud Chddicn. 
E. GOuDALL, M. D, .Professor ot Analytical Chemistry. 
J. B. SEVEY, M.D, Detnouidrator ot Anatomy. Circulars containing iul> information will be tor- 
wardedou application to the Secioiary. 
_ 
C. F. BR \CKETT, M. D., Sec’y. Brunswick, Me., Nov. lbC8 w6wl I 
SAFETY TO 
LIFE & PROPERTY. 
A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP. 
James M. idiots 225 tearl street, 
NEW YORK. 
Agent for the New Eng-and aud Middle States and 
Canada. 
Tiaia Lamp cannot be Exploited by any- 
thing »bori of ftitr«-l>lyceriue, 
or (*nupowdrr. 
Ad kinds oi Keiusine Lamps and Fixtures. 
Dec 23-wlm 
A SURE CURE FOR 
C T • # 11 11 #/ / 
DEMEEKITT’S 
North American Catarrh Remedy. 
Boston. June 19,18f8. 
D. S. Pem*BRITT & Co.—Gents: For tlie last lit- 
teen years I was afflicted with Chronic Catairb. I 
have ute«l man} re me lies but obtained no help un- 
til l tried youi North American Catanh Remedy. 
When T commenced using it i had nearly lost niv 
voice: legs than two packages completely lestored it 
to me again N. S. LILLIE. 
Employed for 16 years by Ameiicau Express Co. 
Gardiner. Me., Ang 29,1R68. D. J. Demerritt & Co —Gents: This is to certi- 
fy that I was m*»st severely afflicted with Citron e 
Catarrh in iis» most aggravated forms with a drop- 
ping in my tbr. at. 1 have us d not quite one pack- 
ages O' > our North American Ca'arrh Kemedy. which 
has permanently cured me. 1 cannot speak too high- ly or this valuable icmedy. A BEL FRENCH, 
Formerly a Policeman oi Gardiner. 
These te'timcni ds area sample ct wbat we are 
dally receiving. We warrant io give immediate and 
permanent reliet, as can be attes ed by thousand- 
who have used ti. So^d by oL dm gig’s. Price $1 25 
a package. D. I. DEMERRITT »V CO.,Prop’Ll s. 
ie^ted tree at iheir office, *17 Hanover bUeet, 
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. and 
E. L. Stanwood. decl2eod3m 
Ttie Fisheries! 
W. S. JO KHAN, 
WII L sell our goods to the trade in Portland and other Maine towns, at same rate sold ar. manu- 
factory, Boston. 
A 31. NET <1 TiVINE CO. 
Boston, November £6, lt6S. 
FOR SALE. 
20 Bales Net Twine, Vest quality and all Nos. 
5 Bales Ganging. *• •« •< 
5,000 lbs Cor ton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy 
Netting. 
All kiuds Nets and Seines made to order. 
W. S. JORDAN, 
no28dlwt eod3m No. HO Cammrrclal Ht. 
HURSELL’S 






No article was ever placed before 1 e \ ublic com- 
posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to cur) or remain in any 
desired position. It prevents f he hair having a harsh, 
wiry look. It prevents all irritaied, itching scalp 
•kin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects 
will outlast any other preparation. 
State Assayer’s Office, j 
20 State st., Boston. J 
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co., 
Gentlemen— I have analyzed Hursell's Purity for 
the Hair and am familiar witn the formula with 
whichit is made. 
This preparation contains Ingredients which give 
to It the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Adds, Al- 
kalies, and may be used with entire .safety. 
Respectfully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, 
State Assayer for Massachusetts. 
(^“Prepared only oy J. C. HURSELL & CO., 
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston. mav * ThSTu lv 
®“Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay 
Wholesale Druggists.Portland. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
JVo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPriON OP 
BOOK, MHO, & JOB PRI1I1, 
Executed with Neatness and Beapatcii. 
Haying completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, etc., we are prepared on I he short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile JPrintingr. 
w 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
HOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, <Sfco., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot bo surpassed 
SS" Orders trom the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
No. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portias* d. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
A n ERICA !V GLAM TTvi.v 
DOW PtH.EVS. 
A The simplest, most durable, 
:||l »nd very much the ^'Leapest vindow pulley ever made. Ap- 
—luuvcu oy ieauiu<» areuitec'H ana 
bu.. w».. ^ r sale »>y haul ware Pealeis. S nd tar 
circular and simples to the Aui>ricnia Ouion 
W indow Pulley iompauy, ^ Congress stieet 
Boston. ja!8 3iu 
MISCKLLAtfKOCs. 
THE SUCCESS 




That iu order to supply the demand encasiued by 
our constantly increasing patronage, we have re- 
cently made importations fo> the Fall Trade, direct 
from European Manufacturers, 
Amounting to Nearly $500,000. 
So that we are prepared to sell every description ol 
Oi yuud Fancy Good*, Silver Plated Ware, 
C«ll**»y, W’aicbrN, Albums Jewelry, 
&c., of better quality than any other 
conccru iu the country for 
the uniform price ol 
One Dollar tor Each Article. 
Willi privilege of exchange troui a large variety of useful articles, not oue ol which could be bought for 
TWICE THti AMOUNT 
iu any other way. 
GPfr* 'J he best of Boston and New York references 
given as 10 tne reliability 01 our hous*, and iliat 
ou^ busine-s isccnducted iu .he tairesi and most 1c 
gitimate manner possible, and that we vivo grentei 
value for the money than can be obtained in any 
oilier way. 
All **ood« damaged or broken in trans- 
portation r pitt ed withm charge. 
Checks describing arti les sold sent to ageuts in * Inbs, at rates mentioned el-w. We guarantee 
every art cle to cost I ss than it bought at any Bos- 
ton or New York Who'esale House. 
Our Commissions to Agents, 
Ex ee l those o’ every other es’ablisbment of tht 
kind; pr» ol of this can b t'oui d in comparing < m 
premiums with th >se ol o bets FOU CLUBS OF 
TriE S v E .sIZE, in addition to which we cla.m 
lo give better eoods of the same character. 
We will send to Agents free of charae. 
For n Muli ol Ho nml | birr •»«liars.— 
One ul tlie I llowi-rg ac.icles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt 
Fion s. 1 ser solid Gold Studs. All Wool Ca-sitnerr 
for Pants. Fine white toumerpane, tar >e ,ize I eleeatit Balmoral > kirt. 2u yams brown or bleach- 
ed Sheeting good quality, yard wide 1 elegant 100- Ptcture Morocco bound thoto-Ainuni. 1 double lens 
stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views i Filver-plsied 
en >iaved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 clegam silk ran with 
Ivoty or Sattoalwood Fume, riatliered edge aid spaug'ed. 1 Steel Carving n one and Fork ve-v 
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome beaded and lilted Parasol. 20 vards good Print 1 
verv tine Damask Taole over.'1 pr. best quality Ladies’ Serge Congress Bouts. 1 doz. fine Linen Towels, i doz Rogers’ best Silver Dessert forks 
1 Ladies’ large Morocco Traveling Ba 1 auev 
dresspatt rn 1 2 d.u elegan siuerplated engrav- ed Nspkin Rings, t’ne doz Lad es' fas Merino or 
Cotton Sleeking*. Gents’ heavy eda sd t did Gold 
p:-. La 'ie-.’ ldgh eta. Bnimi ral Bmt t 
eieg ,nt D lame Dress Pattern. : violin and Bow 
lit box c .in piste, 1 set Jewelry, pin, ear drora and 
sleeve buttons* 1 
F«r a I’lah of 30 and Five Dollars- l- 
b'ack or coloied A paces Dress Pattern. 1 set I— 
Cut tains. 1 pt. all Wool Biattketr, Lngravud silver 
P’ated 6 hot le Revolving Castor. 1 benilul writ 
lug d. sk. 1 so id Gold s- aii Pin. 3 1-J y„"; *,rv BtieCassinere, ior Pants snd Vest. 1 «*' ivory bal- 
n e handled Kn.ves with sdv r plated Folk* I 
elegant Satin Parasol, h-av ly leailcd and lit ed with 
si k. 1 pr. gent.'’calf Boots. 30 «ard» good Print. 
30 yds. good 1-rov.n or bleached Sheeting yard wlda 
or 40yds. | jd. wide, god quality. 1 Laihes’ el,- 
g*m Morocc Travel.i,g B ig square Woo ShswL 1 ptnlit Norw.ch Pophu Dre-s P.ttern H vils double width cloth lor Ladies* cluak. Elegant en- 
graved ailver Plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. uoorne width 
water-proot doth lor cloaking. 
For n < lab of I to and Ten Dollars- 1 
rich Mrr.no or Thibet Drees Pattern. 1 pr fine Datussk Table Cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr 
g*nts* French catrBoois. I heavy surer plated en- 
grave I Ice Pilcher. Very Cue all Wool cloth lor 
Ladies’ clonk. 1 web very best quality brown or hlvache I sheering. 7 1-2 ids. fine Cassimerc for suit. 
1 11,gam Poplin Dress Pattern 1 elegant English 
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege shawl. I set ivory balanced hanolo Knives and 
Foiks. 1 Ladies’ or gents’ SI ver Hunting case Wa eh. 1 Bart'ett Hand Portable Sewing Machine. 
Splendid Family Bihle, steel engraving w.th record 
and photograph pages. 25 vards good Hemp Car- 
peting, good eolois. I pair good Marseilles Quilts. 
1 good six barrel Revolver. I elegant for Mull and 
cape. 1 single bai re! Shot Gun. 1 st ver plated en- graved 6 bottle Revolving last or, cue glass bodies. 1 very flue Violin and Bow, lu ease. 1 set Ivory 
balanced Knives and Folks. 
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same 
ratio. 
Neud Mouiy by liegielered Idler. 
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR. 
PARKER Ac Co. 
fto«. 9S A 109 Hummer St., Bouton. 
POSTSCRIPT. 
Tlie Internal Revenue department declares tlie 
strict legality of this method ol sale, and that it in 





One ol the best medicines, probably the best ever 
prescribed, lor the numerous and distressing ail- 
ments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is 
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headac'-e, Pain in 
tlie i$*ck and Limbs. Palpitation ot the Heart, Faintne-s, Loss ot Appetite, bearing-down Pain, Pros-ration ol Strength. Hetatacd, Excessive, Irre- gular or Paintui Menses —all yield to its magic 
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c., it is all but infallible. It is also most valnable to 
hdies who are exj»eriencing the chance incident to 
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal 
adies make their appearance, if any be lurking about 
inc system, and give ca^te to remaining d iys. Dodd’s Nervine ani lnvigoiator greatly assists i.a- ture at this imnortant period, maintaining the vigor and tranquility of earl v life, ami carrying them with 
ease and saiety through. 
Important Certificate. 
|[Communicateti by a Physician.] 
Some mouths ago I was called to attend a ladv of 
Williamsburg. N. Y.. who lmd long been suffering horn troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was marked by constant vaginal di charge, some'imes ol watery cousisiencv an sometimes o> creamy and muco-puruleut. .she ha I been un er treatment for 
some time, but constantly grew worse. Vaginal cx- 
au million disclosed exieusive induration ami ulcer- 
a'ion 01 the cervix uteri. I be uteriue inflammation, which was evidently assuminga chionio fi.rm, was 
a.so augiavated by inng-siaiiding constipation, pal- pitation ot the heart, night—weals, cough, poor ap- 
petite, and almost uaily laintiugs. She laiuted to 
entire insensibility durine one of my first visits I 
commenced, ol course, by su h active local tient- 
meot as the ulceration demanded, end ihen applied myself to a rec uperation of the general health. It 
was inco"venifUt to see her trequentle, and except to mark the healing ot ti e ulcers, in the early stages. 1 molted Ueronlv every other week. For ionic and 
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Net vine only was prcec'ibed. 1 had some time beiore become ac- 
quainted with i.s properties, and knew ol nuihing 
more sate or saiisfictory In its probable effects. And 
the result completely lustifled my .xoeciatlnn. in 
less than a loriniglu the bowel-bad b, come ir -e and 
regular in their movements, the night sweats disip- ptared, and apptthe began to grow. The telntli g 
sie is became less trequent, and soon ceased alto- 
gether. In another lor night tnere was no more cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminish- 
ing, sleep was normal and rebesuing, and the gen- eral heal ill decidedly improved. What rent* us la 
soon tohl The patient continued the use ot the 
Ncrv ne, (and no o'h-r medicine) tor som weeks 
longer, when my further aitendan e was not le- 
quiio.i. bmee her recovery l have seen bet but one ■. she seems perfectly we I. Her Joy over icstored health is natura'ly enough most enthusiastic. She 
never be'oro bad a medicine ive her such comfort— 
and such ap ietitc—and such sleep—and such conr- 
ace—and such strength. She Wouldn’t try to keen Imuse again without it, iSc., It is my ouinion that the Netvii e Is the best tonic and torrective of 
the female organ zation that has ewr come under m» 
observation. I shall not lail to c niinue ts use in 
all similar ens's. and the proiesslon know they are 
numerous enough. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar. 8w 
\St. JHO. V. BUSTOH'S/" 
TOBACCO ANTIP0TE. 
WARRANTED AftlREMOTE ALL DESITtf/lOit TOBACCO. I» 
Cnfirely vegetable ihd. harmlefii. ly’gunjie.’, and enriches the blood, invigoraic^ho sysiemfpossesses great nourish- ing and 8treng;heniug>ower, iifuu excellent tonic aud ap- petiser, enables the siouhmlvao digest the heartiest food, m ikes 6lecp refreshing, JRd establishes robust health. S linkers and cheicers fartixd^ears cured. Price Fifty cents per box, post fy€. An int^iing treatise on the in- jurious etfects of tpCacco, wish listTfcttesiirnonials, refer- 
ences, etc., SEMt^rkr Agents wuntedVAddrcss 
Du. T. R. ABBOTT, Jers^kOity. N. J, 
POT SALE BY ALL DRUGGIES, 
fa^/tjaution.—Beware of humbug imitating. / {Trademark x Copyrighted.] 
COLGATE & CO’S 
TOIM2T SOAPS 
nor 2, 11*68. dly 
SOUSED TRIPE! 
A FINE ARTICLE OF 
$TEA$ REFINED TRIPE ! 
put up in viu^gorln barrels, hall barrel*, quarter barrels and kits, may be lound at 
No. 11 Stall, Milk Street Market. 
Th're is a cheaper article of We?tern Tnpc In the market. But I pack one hundred pounds of Tripe in m> half bamls. 
QJr“ Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
C. W. HBLKNAP. 
January 2d. dlw* 
Ladies, Attention ! 
Something New tor Your Coll tort 
and Convenience. 
Stove Shell Rest ! 
THIS l’est U" receiveil with great favor; fastens on the srovelbr the purpose or sustaining Shelves 
which can be raised or lowered a' p'easure, and are 
made lo sw irc cMrer fly over the stove or behind it 
entire!v out of the wk*yj this indiepensible article is 
useful in holding disco when cooking, tor raising 
bread, drying tin or wooden ware, tor keeping drinks 
and food warm. f*oots, shoe*, rubbers, stockings. 
and gloves can bo thoroughly diied anuwainied 
without danger of burning or scorching, proving 
itself a blessing which every housekeeper would ap- 
preciate. 
L3T“Call and see them and order one sent home to 
tr 
For sale wholesale ami let-ill by the subscriber 
who Is sole agent lor Portland, 29 Market Sqr. 
ja23Itl' C. €•’. TOLMAN, Agent. 
For Adoptlou. 
A Fine little Boy 4 months old wants a good Homo. Address CONFIDENCE, 
ja 27dlw* Portland Post Office. 
To Let, 
OTOhE No 9 Long Whirt. recently ocoupled by 
k Messrs ClouJumn, Sievens & Co. 
ja30eoul«r D. T. CHASE, 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB FEINTING neatly and cheaply done at this office. 
STEAMER*. 
FOR BOSTON, 
Winter Arrangement t 
The new and supet ,or sea-gcr, 
steamers dOHN BROOKS, <i 
MONTREAL, haring been flrtu 
up at great expense with a latg, 
number 01 beautiiul State Rooms, will run the season as follows: 
Atlantic wharf, Portland it 7 o'clock and India Whan, Boston, everyday at 5 /clock, P. M, (Suuuays excepted.) 
..
freight taken as usual. 
Sept 12,1668-dtt L' BILLINQS> A*eD,t 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line ! 
». On aud alter the 18tlt inst. the fin, 
iMSteamer Dirigo and Franconia, will 
further notice, run as follows; ■■HaHfflEHi Letve Gaits Wnarr, Portland, even MuiSltAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leay, 
p- •New Yoric» every aiONDA Y and 
A^iUK»S^AV at3P* M- 
«,r.Aiie Dlr,fc°*nd Franconia are fitted up with tine accomiuouu ions lor passengers, making ibis the 
and eomtoruble route for travelers beitwaen New sfork ind Malue. 
Meals e«ri! S““e Koun* ,5’ Cibln P*»“S9 K 
H^naa8 stTlfh^ ,0, Td from Mon,,eal, Quota* S® luaertad pi unad »11,P»r“ of M aino. Shipper, urartraaSVv ™ irhetoht to the Steamer, “rSUSt«*•*" 
t F Whart. Fortlaod. 
May 9-dti 
* AMto| *• A«w York. 
> f. Til t, BMITIMM * , „ 4 .M* AMERIC AN HuYUMrl L "“XjJf 
S^^JUfSHlPs between NEW YORK .„.i ■jRwaiiailL 1VERPOOL, calling at Cork Haruor 
t>_,lLl.\ti EVEtvY ntDNESAY. 
RUSSIA, Jan 6 JAVA, Jan n 
CHINA, '• 13 AUSTRALASIAN,f#l> k 
CUBA, JO RUSSIA, Ye, io 
Chief Cabin Pvroage.(130 i ., 
Second Cabin Pan-age. Do / 
iheownriao' the.* hip* will not be accountable 
lor specie oi raluablea, ui.lent bill*of Lading having 
the value expressed ere eigne > tbeielor. For peerage 
apply to CHARLES G. IKA.sCKLTN, 
lug SUM Street. 
^ClI YARD I. INK, sailing every ibureday irom 
SIBERIA, Jan 7. TRIPOLI, Jan ». 
Aleppo, <• u. palmyra, Feb 4. 
Labia Passage.•so.goki. 
Steel age Passage.gao. curl enry. 
1 bate steamer* mil irons Liter pool every la* day, brnmug .fright and paa.ei.gcr dLeci to Bo toa 
For LvL ht and vabtu pasaago a, piy to cHARLLS O. g LAJSlKlv N, 1U3 auU st. anytmoR If 
DIKItT 
mail Steamship Line 
— TO —• 
Ilallliax, IV. H 
J f-a The Steen.ship CARLOTTA, Cuffy. 
"t Master, will sail tot ttan,. x direct, 
jaBCHbtruui Can's Wharf, 
KVKatY X4TI UDIV, al Ntea, 
wcaiBEK riurnn*. 
Cabin I aaeage, with State room, |8. Meals aim. 
For further information apply to L. UlLLINch, 
Atlantic W ban. or 
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agont. Doe. 11, 1668. dtd 
International Steamshin Oo. 
Eaatport and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
One Trip per Week Z 
js p On and after hfonday, Dec 7th, the 
Steamer NEW BRUNsWlCK, Capt. 
B. Wlnebesler, will leave uaiiroad 
■i^OfcffifiiWhaii loot ol Slate st, every MOM- 
Davi ui 5 o’clock P. Ai., lor Fast port en< Si John. 
Returning will leave St. John ana Kastpori every 
Thursday. 
Connecting at Eaatport with Stage Coaches lor 
St. Andrews, ktobbiuston and Calais and with N. 
B. di C. Railway tor Woodstock and BoulU>n sta- 
tions. Connecting at St. John with the E. Jfc N. A. 
Kanway tor Shediac and intermediate siatio is, 
Freight for St. Andrews and Calais taken tTom 
Eastpoit by sailing vessels. 
SjT Freight received on days ot sailing until 
o’clock P. M. 
d.28—dti A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
The Cooking Miracle of the Age 
ZIMMERMAN’S 
Steam 0 poking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over ONE hole ot tiie Stove. Can be put on any Stove or Range ready tor instant use. 
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
Leaves the entire house ireo irom onensive odors in 
cooking, its results astonish all who try it. 
K^~$end tor a Circular. 
For sale, as al»o Town aad Coaity 
Kin late in the (Mate, by 
JOHNCOU8ENS, 
jan 3-dtf Kennebenk, Me 
THE 
Empire Tea and Coflee Co., 
Oi New York, 
have appointed 
Ohenery & Taylor, Grocers, 296 Congress st 
ALSO, 
l.euiout & Audera.ii, Grorera, Cur. ton- 
(rear *• Allaulic St., 
SOLE AGENTS lor ilie sale of their fine TEAS and COWfili. in Pori and. 
The unparalled success oi this Company Is owing 
to the tael that they Import their 'leas uirect (him 
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and 
sell them at letail at Cargo Price-, thus smug to thu 
consumer the immense pi oflts paid heretofore 
Price l.l.ti 
Oolong, 80, 90, loo, ocst $120 per lb. 
Youno Hyson, 90, luo, lit, besigl 23 per lb. 
Japan, 100,110 best $ 25 per lb. 
Mixed,Ooluug and Japan,so, so.ioo best $1 20 per lb. 
Old Hyson, 90, 100, UU, best fit 23 pet ib. 
Imi ekial, 9o, 100 110, best $1 25 per lb. 
Gonpowdeb, ICO, 1 28, best ft doper lb. 
KNGL19B Hbeaks*akt lue. 110, best fit 20 per lb. 
tMPlUE Cu’» CELl BBATED LONG AuM CHOP, 1 2S. 
Lug. ISreakiasi Codec,highly iecommcned2.c. p«r lb Puie Old Govern 2 eni Java Ccfiee, 40c per Ib. 
BS’-Xlie above parties are our sale Agents in Port- 
bfh 1._ sep29-iyr 
EASE AND COMFORTl 
The Blessing ot Perfect bight! 
There Is nothing to valuable at Perfect Sight, 
AND PERFECT SIGHT 
can only be obtained by using 
Perfect Spectacles ! 
The difficulty of procuring wbichii will known. 
Messra. LAZARUS A MORRIS, 
OCULISTS AND OPTICIANS 
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer» 
[of the Celebrated 
PEEFECTED SPECTACLES, 
have alter yrarsof experience, experiment and the 
election of rosily machinery, been enabled to pro- 
duce that Grand Desideratum, 
Perfect Spectacle*. 
J. Sl a. SIcDliFrEB, Miignu 
for Portland. dc2dly 
New Store and New Goods! 
Christmas has Come l 
DUROY & FANNOF, 
WOULD respectfully inform their friends and the public that they nay opened a 
Confectionery Store! 
AT 
37 Free, corner of Centre Street, 
where they Invite them to come and make their se- 
lection of goods for 
Christmas Presents. 
They bare a large Tarietv of goodi trim abroad, be- 
•idee wbat they mauulacture themaelTea. 
Pnatry nnd t'akeo of all klade made la 
aider. 
WEDDING CAKE J 
o* Ibe Terr belt quality at abort node*. Partite inp- 
plled In ihe leieei bo.con and New York aiylee. 
December 22. dtl 
Fairbanks Standard Scales. 
Baldwin’* Patent Alarm 
MONEY DBA WEB. 
I 
FAIRBANKS, BBOJTN dt CO., 
118 Milk Street, 
BOSTON. 
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants. 
Dec 31-eoulm 
O BLACK f\ WAFERS \J 
Art warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri- 
vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both Male and Female in horn two to five days. Price 
$1 50 and $3 00 per box. 
The Female tlegn luting Wafer* 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove 
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleas- 
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
per box. 
The above are in torm ot i/ozensjee can be carried 
on ttie pet son, and taken without suspicion. Sent 
by mail on receipt oi price and 6 cen» stamp 
Manutaciured by Dr. WM. NASON A CO., Bot- 
lon. Mass. Sola by Druggists ccncially. augSeoUly 
RAILROADS. 
THROUGH 1ICKM 18 
ITO ALL PARTS OF THE 
W E S T . 
LESS 
fey »“y other Route, (Torn Maine ■^^^■Bto all Points West, ma tht 
GRAND TRUNK RAtCWAY 
v, 
T,«keu at l.iirtil Hates 
VFor0lnfom«eior.TorkiCe“tra,> and Detroit. 
Tiunk Ti?™t Omce.PP y *' ** Congress st. Or.ud 
jn3’68dAwlT». »«. Bl.Asrt'BAnn a war. 
T° Traveler* 
Through Tickets 
mi. ■iii—n From Portland to 
JBH ALL POINTS 
AT ir.a 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Bsat«Bao(| Warteaier is Albany nod be l>ei» lorn 
Lenral Mailway is Bntfals sr Niagara 
Psila; thence by the Lieut U caii ru sr iTnke 
^bsrs Railrssda, ot via f'ew lsrb lily and 
the brie. Ailaaiu ami tirral Becieru and 
PeaaaylTaaiat eutral Kmlwaya. 
For tale at the Lswe«i ■* atea at ihe Only r 
|.iknkan«M., Psrdaad. 
W. 1>. LITTLE X Co., Agents. Dec 14. dtt 
Portland & Kennebec B. B, 
Winter Arrangement. Ore. I, I SIPS 
Pn«*ennr Train* leave Portland Jelly 
t 1.10 P. II. for atuliona on tbi* linn, 
an T tt>r Bangor, Newport, Dexter mid Sutton* on 
Maine Central rallioad; Alao tor I ewlatou, tarui 
ingt>>n and atationa on >be Audroe- < gain h. K. 
Paasengrra tor Hanror, Nrwpoit, Dealer and «ta 
tlona ou the Maine t en'ral H. K wl I c aug- car* et 
KetnMIt'* Mi In; the are ta >be aanie by tola toau 
t* via the Maine Central K at 
Date Portland lor Bath, and Iwt-rinadlxta sta- 
tion* daily, tleapt Saturday* at * JO P M, Lea** Portland lor Bath nd Augusta on Satur- day* at 0.10 P. M. 
*,|U** "/• r tratoa aro doe at Poitliod Itom Skow- 
.IfE'V. *“J Auruata dally at 1 SO P. 11., and irons Bath unity nt 0.3 A. M, 
turn, to lewtitoa, WaurrMit, ICaodnil M nnu Bangor a* by tbo Main# C*n t .1 road, aad lirhrta pon ha-m ta Button 'or Main# 
Cntral Station, ere good tor n paaaa.-e on this Hoe. 
Pnaoygotar/y Banr-r, Newport. I'ey tar. ic., wl’l pur-baas ticket* to Kendall • Mill, un y, ami alter 
taking the car* on tbla road tbt Csnon-ior oil' rut- 
slab Octet* and make iho txie lb* tu t ibrooch La 
Portland or Boeton aa rta ibr Mama Central toad. 
Stages tor Ki> bland connect at Balli, and r Bs 
OartatAuguelx. conn, da Jr on arri'ilol iralni’ro u 
Br'da, tearing it tao A M.; aad lor «• n, an 
■urrblgrwork, Atbeua tail Moot* Head Labe a 
■ tovbegan. and for China. Kxat and Non’ Vac* a I 
bom’ at Vanalbori,’; lor Unity at I-eadall‘>Ml'.’., 
aad lot Canaan at Pit bun 'a berry. 
Vt d I Tl'Vi liapai hn*«e,ai. 
Augurta. Nor. JB, 106S. <Mc3-Jtl 
PORTIARD i ROCHESTER(Ml 
FALL ARa.'iOKMENT. 
Oa Bad allor We.Joca lay. Mar. 0, 
1* • train, will run aa lbliiwa 
PaOaengc: trains Irate Saco Barer for Portland at 
A I# bad 9 00 A. M., ami 3.40 1*. M I ears Puttlan.l 
tot Saco Biter T.l# K. M.,2-0' and 3 30 p. M. 
P'eight train* lear. Saco Hirer a-00. A M.; Porttnn 1 
U.l.vp M. 
gge-The foromy eonnerla at Saco Rlrer with tbs 
T.l# A M and If a tram lor Center W.teiborouib. Sou lb Wxterboron^li and A. lied. 
bor, if random, 6ta<il»onTand Luton N. H. 
At Burton Center for Woct Carton, BonnydSag • >ntk Umiagton. UminKtort, Limuric Newflei 
I asonrfleid and Omlpoo. 
At SMsarappu for South VVmlkam, WlaJiant n 'I and North Windham daily. 
By order bt the Presldeui. 
Portland, Nor. 2, 1968. dt. 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Dec 4ih, 18i 3 
fWWiEa-l Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
S*p^5S(ljf'Sundays excepted) tor Smith Berwick 
Junihlon, Portsmouth auu Boston, at G.45, 8,4o A M 
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,ana 3.00 
and 6.00 P M. 
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at 5.20 P. M. 
Portsmonth for Portland at 0.20 and 10.00 A. M. 
and 3 20 and 8.00 t*. M. 
The traiu leaving Port, in. nth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. M does nol stop at Intermediate stations. 
On 51. ndays. Wednesdays and 0 ridavs the < o’clk 
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston A Maine B. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, 
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exe- 
ter, Haverhllland Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursday s and Saturdays it will run via Eastern Ratlioad, stopping only at n c o, Bmde- 
toril, Kennetumk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, Newtiuryport, Salem and Lynn, 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.) 
_ 
8 ttANOlSOEn.s.. ,»..o4. 
Portland, April 25,18<8. aprWtt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OP CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
nmmn On and suer Monday, Sept 21. ’*88, ■l^lJWwiraius will ran as lollowi trom India 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, con- 
necting at Sooth Paris with mixed tiain tor „crh; m 
at 7.10 A M. 
Express and Hall Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Qne- bee and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Parts, and Intone Octe sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or cheeked alter time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as tol'ows:— 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8,10 A, 41. From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and 
the West, at 2 15 P. M Local Train trom South Paris and In- 
termediate stations, at *,(M) p, M 
W Sleeping Care on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount s> coat log *50 In value land t'-at nerV u- 
*1) unless notice Is given, nno paid >ot at tu« rate it 
one passenger tor every *500»J littona value. 
C. J. B'trottes, Managing /urgefor, 
B. BAILK r, Local Suverinlcnaca1. 
Portland, Sept. I». nu*. gtf 
MAINE “CENTRA! H. R 
SPRING ABBANoAMKRT, 
JMB 0n •"* *r,er Monday, April ISta, ffc^^Bicnrrent, trains will leave PoiHio.l to 4an<or and all intermediate station on fhlv line a’ 
» 10 A m’ 
r°r L*wleton »nrt AuBornonly, at 
Freight trains for Watervlileand all interna- dlate stations, leave Portlaud at 8.25 A. M, Train from Bangor is due at Portland at t.lA P *t 
In season to connect with train lor Bo-ton. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at -.10 A. M EDWIlS NOVAS, rapt. Hot. i.iSWJ «iOfkft: 
Organs and M elodeons 
01' tlie latest improved Style and Tone, Mauutactur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. IS Chestnut Street, Cortland, 
MAINE. 
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use, olced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
treat aim has been to manufacture au instiument to 
please the eye an*i satis y tue eai. 
Aiso improved Mefo leous. the latest of wblrb Is a 
new ly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
strument out ol tune. 
AI.-o keeps on band Plano Fortes ol the best«tv!ea 
WAI. P. HASHb.Cs. Price list sent by mail. 
Notice. 
umirf MEBR.IpL'S PLASTERS. (Pst nted N.v 1P88) do ulmMi*!/ cum. send your adorns uad two cts, .ml we will send you more then a «ror» of testimonials of »ha may are doing, or .end do eta and we will send jor a roll or the n aster with ihe teatimonlals. 8. I. .itliULLL Ji CO., ejd&.8ni Falmonth, Me., sole Proprietors. 
Billiard Tables for Sale. 
CK»R SALK—Eight good BPllaid Tables—three 
..... P*1'1, .ni:w- ,J“n b“ f«e“ »' Mechanics’ bill. A U1 be sold yen low it applied lor soon. Por lur- ther particulars inquire at 
J» «dO_91 COMMERCIAL STRERT. 
Roofing Slates. 
WELCH and Blit. Columbias aud Peska. uti- ladlng Mate and Vermont slaie. at whuletale 
Srlces slutiej la any quantities. * might about 1.90 pet ton. 
A. WILBUR * CO, no24, oddm U2 Tremi.ut st„ Boston. 
NEWELL A. JfOsTElt, late of Portland, 
In the County ot Cumberland, uec.aaed, and given bonds aa the law directs, all parous having de- mands upon theestaia 01 said ‘e. eased, are lequired to exhibit the suue; ami ail persons ludebteu to said 
estate are callod upon to make payment to 
NATHAN WEBti, Adm’r. 
Portland Dec 2Sd, 1 Ml. 
NOTICE la hereby given, that the eubacrtber has been duly appotnled nnd taken upoti hunsell 
tue trust lf Aumlutstiator ot the estate ot 
HARVEY MAYBEttKY, late ol otiaBeld, 
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and alee., 
bonds a» Che law directs. All persona having dent anus 
upon the estate ol said deceased, are renutreutr exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to mid estate are called upon to make payment to 
_o.— 
STEPHEN ROBINSON, la e ot Windham 
In the County ol CamU.ri :td, dece.ecd and* ns. taken upon himself that, rust bfT^Cd. a. the law directs. All peso s hating deman, an? 
on the estate ot said deceased, a,e lequiteuTo* 2a* hib t the same; and al, peso!,a l!u«i!?iSe siSd £ tate ate called upon to make immediate , ay“n« 5> 
Windham, Jan’y 
o l o -r xi x c* 
Cleansed and He}wired 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, Is now located at his ***w stotcNoM ted- 
iralst, a tew doors below Liu»e eueet, will attend 
to bis usual business ol CJeausiiijj Hri‘l ^lulraj 
Clothing ol all kinds with bis usual promptness. 
Bf—Second-hand Clothing tor sale at <alt price.. 
Van *—_____ 
Post EH PRINTING 
ot mil kinds done with dis- 
patch at the Pisae Offim. 
